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'You can't beat it', says Ballenger

|

Spencer Plan could ease Clinton property tax burden
By BOB CALVERLEY
News Staff Writer
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There may be relief in sight for property taxpayers in
Clinton County.
The 1970-71 State School Aid bill, as modified by the
House with the Spencer Plan, takes the first steps in shifting financial responsibilities for schools from property
taxes to income taxes.
If approved in its present form, the bill would have the
immediate effect of lowering school millage in every
school district in the county. The decreases would range
from a high of almost 16 mills inDeWitt to a low of slightly
less than nine in Pewamo-Westphalla.
•If it can't be sold in Shiawassee and Clinton counties,
it can't be sold anywhere," William Ballenger, state representative . for the two counties said in a recent column
in the News.
Here's how the Spencer Plan would work:
—Everyone in the state would pay an extra nine-tenths
of one per cent income tax, (corporate taxes and taxes
on financial institutions would also be hiked.)

—School districts would levy an initial 10 mills of
property taxes.
—This money would be distributed by the state to school
districts at a rate of $420 per pupil.
—The state would also pay for more than 50 per cent of
capital outlay and debt retirement costs in all school districts.
—For additional financing, school districts could either
levy additional millage, up to 10 mills, or an income tax,
up to two per cent. Each additional mill would yield $30
per pupil and each one per cent'of income tax would
yield $150 per pupil.
"We wouldn't be raising taxes," says Ballenger, "it
would be a difference in the way they are paid."
If schools' operated at the same level, the Spencer Plan
would lower taxes for education in Clinton.
Since the value of property here is lower than the state
average, one mill of property tax brings in less money to
Clinton schools than one mill in, say, Grosse Pointe.
Under the Spencer Plan every school district in the state
would receive the same amount of money perpupil for each
mill levied, so Gross Pointe would, in effect, be paying

for some of Clinton's education.
The hike in the state income tax would spread at least
part of the cost for education to non-property owners, and
the bill paves the way for districts to finance a greater
part with income taxes instead of property taxes.
Although the state would be taking a giant step in
assuring an equal opportunity in education for every child
regardless of location, school districts would still spend
more money per pupil than Clinton simply by levying higher
taxes.
"You can't beat it, really," says Ballenger.
The bill was passed in the House, by a close vote, but
the House has not yet voted on the tax-hike to fund it.
The issue that's holding everything up is Parochiaid,
public aid to non-public schools, which is part of the bill
and the Spencer Plan.
Ballenger does not agree with Parochiaid, but he did
vote for the Spencer Plan.
He explained that Parochiaid amounts to only $22 million
of the $1.2 bUlion bill.
"It seems pretty unreasonable to me to oppose such a
bill," says Ballenger.

When the bill went through the House Ballenger introduced an amendment, which passed by a large margin, that
stated that no funds be appropriated for non-public schools
until an advisory opinion is handed-down from the Michigan
Supreme Court on whether or not Parochiaid is constitutional.
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Ballenger alsd voted for the bill because it is getting late
in the year for the passage of any bill to aid education.
• "This thing could go right up to June or July, and that's
tragic," he says.
Some of the strongest opposition to the bill is coming
from the Michigan Education Association, on the Parochiaid
issue, but Ballenger feels that most school officials in
his district favor the Spencer Plan.
"I cannot agree with Parochiaid," James Ritchie superintendent of the DeWitt Schools told the DeWitt Board of
Education, "but I would much prefer to see the bill passed
even though Parochiaid- is part of the bill."
"DeWitt, which has been paying'more than their share,
tends to benefit more if the Kill passes," said Ritchie. "Let
Parochiaid be someone else's business."

Development Corp. aided decision

$950,000 nursing home
will locate in St. Johns
The final decision by Provincial House, Inc. to establish a
117-bed nursing home unit in
St. Johns was greatly influenced
by efforts of the St. Johns Development Corp.
The $950,000 building will be

located south of St. Johns on a
5.5 acre parcel of land adjacent
to US-27 at Sturgts Street.
For almost two years Provincial House has considered a location in St. Johns but because
of various factors the ultimate

CEMETERY VANDALIZED
Sgt. Robert Ott investigates destruction
at Mt. Rest Cemetery last week. In addition to knocking over these two headstones,
the vandals ripped vases from-their markers
and flowers were strewn about the grounds.
Damage was estimated at more than $400.
Tire tracks were imprinted on the lawn
from a car apparently driven by the vandals
who struck the cemetery under cover of
darkness.

To avoid confusion
county board is now
called commission
The Clinton County Board of Supervisors is no more.
Now they are the Clinton County Board of Commissioners
and have been since March 20 when Michigan Public Act
137 of 1969 changed their names.
The purpose of the legislation was to distinguish between township and county supervisors. The former supervisors will now be called "countv commissioners,"
"It should stop some of the confusion," says Geralc
Lankford, commissioner from DeWitt.
Before the name change there were two county supervisors and one township supervisor in DeWitt.
Now there are city commissioners and road commissioners to confuse with the county commissioners.
, "We're going to get mail for the city and road commission," said Lankford.
"I had a little something to do with urging them (the
Legislature) to do something to distinguish between the
two," says Robert Montgomery Watertown Commissioner.
"1 didn't particularly urge the name commissioners, just
some other name."
"I don't like the idea," says Duane Chamberlain, commissioner from Ovid.' "we're just as confused as we were
before."
Most of the commissioners agreed that people might
still be getting them mixed up with other officials, "'til
they get used to it," said Lankford.
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Sewer bonds signed
for DeWitt Twp.

Sewer bonds for $3,450,000 to
finance a sewer project in DeWitt Township were signed by
Clinton County officials Monday.
Interest rate on the bonds to
be paid off over a 2 5-year period
is 6.7239 per cent.
The bonds, purchased by the
First of Michigan Corp., of Detroit will help finance the $4.5
million sewer projectwhich calls
for construction of a treatment
plant and sanitary sewer lines.
The remainder of the project
is financed by state and federal
grants.
Cost of the treatment plant is
the week of May 4 - 8 as "Cleanestimated
at $960,000. It will be
up Week."
built by Clark Construction Co.,
of Lansing.
The sewer system which will
Roundup,
VETERAN'S SPRING
serve
Valley Farms, Clinton
April 16. Tickets available Village, Weisman,' and Boichot
pd.'adv.
at Legion.
subdivisions.

Clean-up Week set for May 4-8
St. Johns residents will have
an opportunity soon to rid their
homes and yards of winter's
accumulation of debris.
At the suggestion of City Manager Harvey Weatherwax, city
commissioners Monday night
voted approval for designating

Clinton Count/ Treasurer Velma-Beaufore
holds a check for $3,450,000 which will
finance a sewer project in DeWitt township.
Board Chairman Walter Nobis (above) and
Clerk Ernest Carter signed the bonds which
were purchased by the First of Michigan
Corp., of Detroit.

A $2,000 tap-in fee will be
charged to residents connecting
to the new sewer line, says
Donna Syverson, township clerk.
This may be paid at the time of
hookup or over a 25-year period
at six per cent interest.
Total cost of the sewer system
Is estimated at $2,428,409.65.
Reed and Noyce Construction Co.,
of Lansing has the contract.
No tap-in fee will be -assessed vacant lots, says Mrs
Syverson.
Commercial
establishments
will be assessed according to
their usage, she added.
Construction is expected to
begin late this week or early
next, depending on weather conditions. .
The treatment plant will be
located on Herbison Road, west
of Shavey Road.

Related photo, Page 9A
move was never made. During
that time, consideration had been
given two other cities in the
mid-Michigan area.
Since last fall, Jim Leon, sales
manager for Saylor Beall Mfg.
and vice-chairman of the St.
Johns Area Development Corp.
has been working closely with
Provincial House President Patrick J. Callihan. It is through
these contacts that St, Johns
was ultimately decided upon by
the nursing firm.
*I can tell you gentlemen this,"
Callihan told a trio of Development group representatives last
week, "it's been through Jim's
efforts and those of your group
which caused us to finally decide
on the St. Johns location." '
The St. Johns Area Development Corp. was officially formed
last fall for the purpose of assisting orderly c o m m u n i t y
growth in the St. Johns vicinity.
Currently serving on the board
of directors besides Leon are
Ink White, Bob Sirrine, Harold
Wellman, Kenneth Moore, Rollin
Huard, Jim Moore and Brandon
White, president of the St. Johns
Area Chamber of commerce.
When the 28,500 square-foot
(Story continued on Page 7-A)*

Westphalia
to test
tornado alert
A test of the tornado alert
system will be conducted in
Westphalia at 1:00 p.m.onSaturday April 18, 1970.
The Civil Defense warning that
a tornado has been sighted In
the area is a three minute continuous wail from the fire alarm
system. People hearing this
warning should take immediate
steps to get into a safe place,
preferably the south-west corner
of a basement.
The "all clear," will come
from the local radio and television stations and people should
stay in their pr&tected areas
until, they get the all clear.
Another Civil Defense warning, which will not be tested on
April 18, is the alert that the
country is being attacked by a
foreign power. The signal for a
national attack is a five minute
wavering tone signal from the
fire alarm system. Upon hearing
this signal people are instructed
to immediately go to the civil
defense fall out shelter or to
take cover in their home shelter.

WHO'S LAUGHING
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Mayor Robert Wood presents Premier Price with gifts from St. Johns
to its sister city in British Honduras.

British Honduras premier
praises youth involvement
By ANNETTE WHITE
News Society Editor
Speaking to his "fellow Americans," George Price, premier of
British Honduras, told 2,000 students in St. Johns last week that
he believes youth unrest around
the world is good because "they
want to create a better world."
Price, whose country will be
called Belize when it gains its
independence from England, was
on a State visit to Michigan stemming from the country's participation in the Michigan Partners.
Alliance Program.
A city in the country, Stann
Creek, is St. Johns' sister city.
Last May, seven people from
St. Johns visited Stann Creek as
part of the program.
He said that Americans had
helped to lead the way toward
independence because "you became the first republic in the
Americas and we want to follow
you.
"You have created this partnership between St. Johns and
Stann Creek by joining two saints
—St. Johns and Stann Creek which
comes from Saint Ann's Creek,"
he said.
"We are impressed by what we
see, your presence here," Price
told the students assembled at
St. Johns High School gymnasium. "Your zest for life are all
good and you are a good example
of the young American people."
He said he hoped that the students would channel their energy,
their strength and their zest for
life in doing things such as
helping StannCreektownand getting to know one another better
in the Americas,
Accompanying the Premier on

THREE
ACT

his State visit were Lindberg
In closing, the premier said
Rogers, minister of Home Af- "change is definitely needed and
fairs and Health; Rudy Castille, if it is not made, someone will
Information Office; Ron Clark, of come along and change things and
the Tourist Division and Father this often includes tearing down,
Leo W e b e r , president of St. even the good things. A building
John's College.
program among people of many
L o c a l clergymen, city and countries should begin."
school officials welcomed the
He suggested an attempt to
premier to St. Johns.
overcome the language barrier
Mayor Robert Wood presented and urged the students to study
the "keys to the city* and also foreign languages.
a gift of the Michigan Manual.
Gordon Vandemark, high school
"By using the direct dynamic
principal and Rev Hugh Banninga, human resources* available bepastor of the St. Johns Episcopal tween both countries he feltwould
•
Church directed the activities for
(Story continued on Page 2-A)
the visit.

DeWitt police not
tardy, says board
, DeWitt police were exonerated
last week of any tardiness' to
break up a brawl at the DeWitt
Bar a week ago Saturday,
At a special hearing held before the City Police Board it
was determined that the two officers on duty went to the bar
twice Saturday night as soon as
they received reports of the
fights.
Donald Karn, owner of the bar
had complained to city council
that police had taken 45 minutes
to respond to calls.
According to Police Chief
Charles Anderson the call for
police went to the DeWitt Township Police due to a telephoning
mistake. The call was relayed
to the Clinton County Sheriff's
Department and finally to the
DeWitt City Police car which

THURSDAY &
SATURDAY
8:00 P.M.

was patrolling in the area of
Lake Geneva.
"Within five or six minutes of
the time they got the call the
men were at the bar," said
Anderson.
When they arrived at the bar
policemen looked in through the.
window seeing no fight they
talked to participants in the fight
outside the bar. No one would
make a formal complaint.
Normally at that time only
one patrolman would have been
on duty, but Jeffrey Wilcox a
new patrolman was undergoing
training with regular Van Johnson.
The board decided to have two
men for all weekend patrolling
on a regular basis and to have
regular checks made at the DeWitt Bar by police.

RODNEY B. JR. HIGH
1ST NIGHTERS
of ST. JOHNS
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Premier
(Continued from Page 1 A)
create a better understanding,
"Love and p e a c e for each
other* said the premier "come
out of programs like the Michigan Partners of Alliance.*
'Following
the assembly
Premier Price and his party and
special guests met for an informal reception and he chatted
with Dean Harper, Diane Wlllams, Nancy Sharlck, Kathleen
Williams, Kathy Beagle, Crystal
Rhynard, B i l l LaFevere and
Roger Davis, all students who
had visited his country.
Before leaving'he was taken on
a tour of the high school.
While in Michigan, Price addressed the Detroit Economic
Club, and a joint session of the
Legislature and that eveningwas
the guest of -honor at a State
dinner in Lansing attended by
Gov. Milliken.

NORTH SFAR
BUS SCHEDULE^?

Accident
claims
city truck

St. Johns City Co mmission
plans new voting precincts

St. Johns City Manager HarThe St. Johns city commis- Paul Maples, state statutes outvey Weatherwax Monday r e - sion zipped through a. crammed lining population limits within
ported theloss of two trucks from but routine agenda In an hour's precincts must be met in St.
the city's vehicle inventory. One time Monday night, paving the Johns and following a brief r e truck was the victim of an a c - way for a new system of voting port he and City Clerk Tom
cident, the other lost a t r a n s - precincts in the city.
Hundley were directed to p r e mission.
According to C i t y Attorney pare an ordinance establishing
Both vehicles had been in use
regularly up until last week.
The truck involved in the m i s hap received extensive frame and
engine mount damage when the
scraper b l a d e Jammed into a
manhole. Weatherwax explained
that expenditure for repairs of
the vehicle would be "foolish*
In view of the truck's age and
extent of frame damage.
The second vehicle should be
back on the active list this week
as mechanics were scheduled to
install a new transmission Monday.

TO LANSING
LEAVE ST. JOHNS
10:45 a.m.' 3MO p.m. 1:00 p.m.
ARRIVE LANSING
11:25 a.m. 4:10 p.m. 7:30 p.m.

Fines f o r overdue books
h a v e been discontinued at
Bement Public Library In St.
Johns.
The measure was approved
last week by the library board
for a one-year trial period.

AUTO — HOME
FARM — BUSINESS
LIFE — BONDS

.LEAVE LANSING
9:10 a.m. 2:45 p.m. 9:30 p.m.
ARRIVE ST. JOHNS
3:45 a.m. 3:15 p.m. 9:50 p.m.
REST ROOM
EQUIPPED
AIR
CONDITIONED

Bement Library
discontinues fines
for overdue books

INSURANCE FOR EVERY NEED!

RETURNING

Wednesday, April 15, 1970

LANTERMAN INSURANCE
200 W. State, St. Johns, PHONE 224-7614 'BRUCE LANTERMAN

stepping up?

If the policy proves satisfactory, it is expected it will
become permanent next year
at this time.
Fines had been two cents a
day ever since the library
opened in 1940.
It is hoped the elimination
of fines will encourage the r e turn of long-overdue books
since there will be no penalty.
A total of 45 books are overdue from last year.
Librarians noted that in
the past when fines had been
discontinued for briefperiods
of time, it usually resulted
in the return of a large number of overdue books.
The new policy matches
measures established at many
other libraries in the area,
say Bement Librarians.
Librarians noted that in the
past parents frequently penalized children because of overdue book and subsequent fines
by not allowing the youngsters
to use the library—thus d e f e a t i n g the purpose of a
library.

four precincts.
Hundley cited four locations
for prospective voting points
within four areas proposed for
new precincts. While no definite
boundaries were mentioned polling places and their precinct
d e s i g n a t i o n s were: No. 1,
Swegles School; No. 2, D.P.W.
Office; No, 3, Rodney B. Wilson
Junior High School and No. 4,
Municipal Building.
Maples explained that he and
Hundley, by state code, were
serving as the official committee
for establishing the new precinct
boundaries.
In other business the commission approved submission of an
application for a federal grant
to Install police communication
system, appointing Officer Lyle
French as project director and
City Manager Harvey Weatherwax as authorizing officer.
—Approved three recommendations by the planning and zoning commission; two of which •
redesignate properties
from
neighborhood business to commercial, the third approving Lyle
Guise to work directly with Midr
Michigan Health Dept. in the
enlarging of his trailer park.
Public hearings on the re zoning
designations have been set for
May 11. The first Involves both
sides of State Street from Baker
Street to Scott Road, the second
is property on State Street adjacent to Swatman's Standard
Service.

Hello world - - it's spring!

>

It was an off with your coat
time . . . a let's catch the sniffles
time.
It was last week.
It was spring for the first
time.
Convertible tops relented to
the balmy breezes and little
boys on bicycles passed you on
the sidewalk with the inevitable
shirt tails flapping in the wind.
There was mud, of course.
There always is.
But mud is a friend this time
of year because it's doing battle
with snow.
'
And winning.
It was spring all right.
Little streams of melting snow
swirled in the gutters carrying
winter down the drain.
And wasn't t h e r e just the
slightest hint of green in the
grass?
People on the street smiled
at each other because they just
couldn't help it.
And in the taverns there was
serious talk of baseball.
It was spring.
Yes, Indeed.
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At Fulton High
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Linda Drake, valedictorian;
Jane Mahler, salutatorian
Linda Drake, daughter of Mr
and M r s Marvin Drake, R - l , Middleton has earned Valedictorian
honors at Fulton High School,
with a 3.500 point average.
Linda has been a participant

years.
At present Linda plans to attend
either Huntington College, Huntington, Ind. or Olivet College.
She plans to major in mathematics while attending college and
to enter teaching of mathematics
at the secondary level.
The salutatorian of the Class
of 1970 at Fulton High School
is Jane Mahler, dauehter of Mr
and Mrs John M a h l e r , R - l ,
Perrinton, with a 3.4«y point
average.
Activities in which Jane has
participated while at Fulton High
School include Senior Band, four
years; girls' basketball, t w o
years; girls' basketballmanagery
one year; JuniorandSeniorClass
plays and she has earned the
state degree in the FHA.
Jane will attend MSU in the
non-preference-curriculum. Her
vocational plans are undecided
at present.

in many activities while attending
Fulton High School. They include
Senior Band, four years; Glee
Glub, two years; girls' track,
two years; girls' basketball, one
year; and student librarian, three

step in
JANE MAHLER

When you're ready to step up to a new car . . . whether it's
a compact or a big job, you can save yourself some steps
with a stand-by loan at Central National. We can make all
the arrangements in advance for you or—if you prefer—
have your dealer make the arrangements for you. Just be
sure you take the smart step and finance your car with
Central National Bank.

.o0oeT-w,se

$179.00

A complete Home Laundry for
Sunshine Fresh Clothes
WASHER
• Filter-Flo Washing System
• 3 Wash Cycles
• Permanent Press Cycle
• 3 Wash Temperatures
DRYER
• Permanent Press Cycle
• 3 Heat Selections
• Separate Start Switch

BOTH
WASHER
& DRYER
ONLY

FDK:

ST. JOHNS. PEWAMO
OVID

FOOD
VALUES

'Kg*

25-lb. $ 1 9 9

Convenient Lint Trap
Porcelain Top & Clothes Drum
Air Fluff Selection

00

APPLIANCE
CENTER

217 N. Clinton Ave.
Ph; 224-3895
WHERE SERVICE IS ASSURED

GOOD AT FRECHEN'S EXPIRES 4-18-70 "

xp

LARGE SLICING GRADE 1

Oaken Keg
SWEET PICKLES

LB.

FRANKS

59<

REGISTER
FOR FREE
GROCERIES

?

* Jfc A

49?

FLORIDA-PASCAL

CELERY
STALK 29*
CALIF. ASPARAGUS lb.

pkg. 29?

JfcA

» 69

SAUSAGE

Archway
COOKIES

Beef or Chicken
RICE-A-RONI

#

. HOMEMADE, PORK

qt. 49?

Swift
BEEF STEW

|

||

HERRUD'S SKINLESS

HAMS
BOLOGNA

1

bag
I
:
with this coupon
\l ^"jaja-iBfr1* j and $5.00 purchase
AIL PURPOSE

SEMI-BONELESS

2 Rinse Temperatures
3 Water Levels
Up to 14 lb. capacity

*366

KURT'S

m

~|
j
I

FLOUR

O SCW, INC.

$219.00

C E N T R A L NATIONAL B A N K

COUPON
.
ROBIN HOOD

[• •wi»m w jii.iiii

HEAD LETTUCE

29'

crisp
24 size

FRECHEN'S MARKET
FOWLER j
P l

fe
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Here by 'request1

UAWorganizer tells purpose in St.Johns
By RON KARLE
Editor

I

I

I
1

•We're going to organize from Main
Street this time," says Bill Cross. "That
was my idea. Last time we passed out
leaflets at the plant."
Cross, a United Auto Workers Union representative and a veteran of the labor movement, has opened an office in St. Johns "to
get acquainted" with local workers interested in the union.
"I don't believe in doing my organizing in
bars,» says Cross. "This is not meant in
disrespect to people who go to bars but I
think we've got too good of a thing.
"We never come into a town without a
request from people in the plant," he adds.
"The reason we are out here is because
some people contacted us.
"I believe a union is made by people
wanting it—we're not here to cram it down
anybody's throat."
Cross doesn't say who contacted the UAW
or specifically what he hopes to accomplish
at St. Johns, but a local newspaper ad says,
"He is particularly interested In seeing
e m p l o y e s of Federal-Mogul and Sealed
Power."
Federal-Mogul Corp., the city's largest
industrial employer with 600 workers, manufactures automobile bearings.
Sealed Power Corp. produces piston rings
and employs approximately 150.
Saylor Beall Manufacturing Co., which
employs about 100 persons was organized
in 1964. The company manufacturers air
compressors.
"Frankly, we have been unsuccessful two
or three times before at Federal-Mogul,"
says Cross.
He says only, "We would welcome them

1

'I believe a union is
made by people wanting it—we're not hereto
cram it down anybody's
throat/
^
in," but adds, "we would welcome any plant
interested in organizing. It doesn't matter
about the size."
Last year, says Cross, the UAW brought
in more than 40,000 new members in the
United States.
"We make no promises in organizing a
plant,* says Cross, "except that they will
have the right to collective bargaining.
•It isn't only wages and grievance procedures," he says, "but the right to bargain
for your way of life-and I think this is the
greatest advantage,"
Cross, who says he has organized three
plants in the last three months, works out
of the union's sub-regional office in Owosso,
He opened the St. Johns office at 303 North
Clinton Avenue more than a month ago and
has set up office hours on Tuesday and
Thursday from noon to 5 p.m.
Cross terms the response in St. Johns
as "reasonably good" but adds "there's
been nothing really active yet. My purpose
here is more or less to get acquainted."
His desk in the modest office is strewn
with union materials—buttons, bumper stickers, phamphlets, newspapers—but his approach is low-key and tempered by an
unusually gentle type of ruggedness not

UAW's Bill Cross: " M y purpose
here is more or less to get a c quainted."
generally expected from a man who has
spent his working life in the plants and
shops.
He joined the UAW 42 years ago in Flint,
"a day or two" before the UAW organized
Chevrolet in the union's historic sit-down
strike in 1937.
"Recognition was the only thing we were
asking for in '37," he says.
Cross says he wasn't in the actual sit-

1
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Management reaction
to union efforts varied
at three key area plants
Reaction to the presence of a UAW organizer in St. Johns is varied at the management level of the city's three leading
industrial plants — Federal - Mogul, Sealed
Power and Saylor Beall.
Of the three plants only one—Saylor Beall—
is organized.
"I would rather operate in a plant with a
union than without one," said Ed Morton,
plant manager at Saylor Beall. "Contracts
are negotiated. As long as you abide by the
wording you have a set of rules to go by.".
He said the only problems encountered
involve interpretion of the contract but that
"we've always been able to sit down and work
out any differences and have not had to go
to arbitration."
Terming the company's relations with the
union as "amicable," Morton said, "We've
really had a minimum of difficulty. We
haven't had any work stoppages, strikes,
violence, walkouts or otherwise."
"We're not too unhappy about the situation to be honest about It," said Morton.
Saylor Beall, which manufactures air compressers and employes about 100 workers
was organized six years ago. A three-year
contract with the union expires In June.
Morton said he thought a stronger re-

sistance to unions generally exists in smaller
towns as compared to larger cities. He said
before coming to St. Johns he had been a
plant manager In larger cities and he said
this experience probably helped him in his
dealings with the union.
Sometimes^a* company will give, its employes so much In an effort to keep the
union out that it gives more than if the
union were in, he noted,
A spokesman at Federal - Mogul, who
asked that his name be withheld, was re- .
luctant to express his thoughts about a
union. "The union has nothing to offer these
(Federal-Mogul) people," he said,
A spokesman from Sealed Power said
only, "We wouldn't want to get into any
discussion with the union whatsoever."
UAW organizer Bill Cross, in local
newspaper advertisements, has said he is
"particularly interested in seeing employes
of Federal-Mogul and Sealed Power."
Two earlier attempts to organize Federal - Mogul have failed. The company is
the city's largest industrial employer with
600 workers. Automobile bearings are made
at the plant.
Sealed Power employs about 150 and
produces piston rings.

down staged by the workers in certain
plants but was active in the overall strategy
involved in securing those plants.
He carries a yellowed card in his wallet
which identifies him as a "Sitdowner."
He believes that "sooner or later a man
has to stand up and be counted for his
beliefs.
Commenting on today's protesters in the
civil rights movement, Cross says, "If I
were black I'd be In a picket line.
"I think that the UAW has been one of the
greatest little equalizers we've had," he
adds.
He now lives in Elsie and for 20 years
was employed at the Ford Motor Co. plant
in Owosso where he was president of that
local from 1948 to 1968.
Along the way he ran unsuccessfully as a
Democrat for the State Senate in a district
that in 1962 represented Clinton, Shiawassee
and Eaton Counties.
During the campaign, "I got to know (Sen.)
Phil Hart," says Cross.
Cross will attend the UAW convention
next week in Atlantic City, N.J. where the
membership will determine what it will seek
in the upcoming contract negotiation with
the Big Three automakers.
"What it will be—fringe benefits or what—
your guess is as good as mine," he says.
He speaks of UAW p r e s i d e n t Walter
Reuther quietly and with a great deal of
respect.
"I don't claim personal friendship, but I
know him," says Cross.
He picked a leaflet off the desk and said,
"Could you put this in the paper? I know
he'd like that."
It was a quote from Reuther:
"Together we shall strive for that better
world In the dreams of all men, a world of
unity and understanding where the emphasis
is on a happier life for each human being."
That statement says a lot about Bill Cross
and why he is a union man.

s
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Huard named to head
County Michigan Week
Rollin Huard, publisher of the
Clinton County News, has been
named Clinton County Michigan
Week chairman.
The appointment was an nounced by Richard W. Walker,
regional Michigan Week chairman.
Huard will be In charge of
county-wide programs for the
observance of Michigan Week
May 16-23.
Huard became publisher of the
St. Johns weekly newspaper two
years ago after serving in a
similar capacity with the Charles
City, Iowa, Press, Earlier, he
was associated with the Kankakee, 111., Daily Journal.

Huard is a native of Mich-*
igan, graduating from Battle
Creek St. Phillips High School
and attending Western Michigan
University and Michigan State
University.
In Charles City, Huard was
active in community affairs and
served as vice president of the
Chamber of Commerce.
Walker, who Is in charge of
Michigan Week programming for
a five-county central Michigan
area, said a wide variety of
activities will be planned to emphasize Michigan Week throughout the region.

LILFRANKIES
BAND
*POLKAS

*WALTZES

*MODERN

*SQUARE

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PHONE 224-3903
LANSING 482-4905

12
Fords
from
$
$

1995to 2795
It's a price-buyer's market

.rfi-.w.

^

M u s t a n g . . . No. 1
America's No. 1 sporty car. Available now in an even sportier version—Mustang Grabber—with 302
V-8, wide-ovals, more!

First Nighters ready for curtain

)V

The First Nighters of St. Johns
will present a three-act comedy
"Look Who's Laughing" Thursday and Saturday nights of this
week in Rodney B. Wilson Auditorium.
The bright Idea that motivates
John Randall's new comedy hit»
is unique and explosively humorous: A man with a legendary temper must go for one week without losing It, must be pleasant
* to everyone he encounters dur-

ing that time and keep smiling,
no matter how great the provacation to do otherwise.
The lead role is played by
John B r a d l e y , who does a
formidable job of presenting
Henry Crocker, the man with the
violent temper.
Supporting members of the
cast are Joanne Gentry as Mame;
Nancy Gentry, Joany; Theresa
Smith, Barbara; Carla Vincent,

G r a n n y ; Tom Fowler, Artie;
Leon Ludwig, Waldo Patterson;
Jeane Moon, Dorene Grant and
Wayne Gossett as Jed.
Several cast members ap peared In the last production,
"Don't Drink the Water.* Martha
Lear is directing the play.
Curtain time is scheduled for
8 p.m. both nights and refreshments will be served during intermission.
Maverick $1995*
The simple machine-simple to
drive, to service . . . and to own!
Or for a few dollars more, get the
Maverick Grabber.

SpaezAgz MASS PRODUCED HOMES
FACTORY-BUILT

<a

HOMES BY . . .

ELTIVE

'Ford's suggested retail price for the car. Special equipment such as white sldewall tires and wheel covers are
optional at extra cost. Since transportation charges and state and local taxes vary, they are not included, nor is
extra equipment that is specially required by state laws, Dealer preparation charges (if any) are not included in the
$1995 Maverick price,

MODERN
DESIGNS
MODERATELY
PRICED
BUY

NOW
for
Spring
Delivery
at
•
Present
Prices

THE STYLISH CHATKAU DISION 51 Feet x 24 Feel (1207 Square Feet)

ALL THESE BIG FEATURES INCLUDED IN PRICE!

• Spacious Living Room (23'xW).
3 Bedrooms (Master 14' x T2') • VA Baths • large Cedar
Lined Closets, • Decora for Designed Carpeting and Drapes,
• Space Engineered Kitchen with Built-in Appliances.
Also Included . . . Exterior Aluminum Storm Doors, Storm
Built to
Windows and Screens, Gutters and Down Spouts. (Basement
Local Specifications
or Crawl Space Models).
ABSOLUTELY MAINTENANCE-FREE, INSIDE AND OUT, WITH ALUMINUM EXTERIOR AND
COMPLETELY PANELED INTERIOR WHICH WILL RETAIN ITS BEAUTY FOR MANY YEARS.

t.t

Built to . . .
F.H.A. and FARM HOME
ADMINISTRATION
SPECIFICATIONS

TOWN & COUNTRY HOME SALES
15819 North East Street-North US-27 (1 block North of State Road)
Lansing, Michigan
. Phone 480-7745

•

r

f

$

Shop the No. I low price
dealer. Ford.

miwco«ii)»oi

Your Ford Dealer's the I to see in C St. Johns )

EGAN FORD SALES, Inc.
200 W. Higham

St. Johns

Ph. 224-2285
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Scholarships offered
from women's groups

NAME
AnnppRR
AGE

PHONE

i

SCHOOL
GRADE

P A R E N T S SIGNATURE,

|

Jaycettes to sponsor
Derby Queen contest
St. Johns J a y c e t t e s will
sponsor the Miss Soap Box Derby
Contest in conjunction with the
a n n u a l Soap Box Derby Race
sponsored by the Jaycees.
Area girls are invited to enter the contest.
1, Each contestant must write
an essay on "What Is A, Friend"
in 25 to 100 words.
2. Ten girls will be chosen
on the content of their essays.
On May 1 these girls will have
their pictures taken and will be
given canisters to collect money

for votes. Canisters must be
turned in by May 15. The five
girls who collect the most money
are the finalists of the contest.
They will all fivebeintheparade
and be a member of the Queen's
Court. A dinner will be held and
j u d g e s will choose the Queen
from thefinallsts.TheQueenwill
be announced, crowned, and r e ceive a $25 gift certificate on
May 27, the night of the dinner.
3. Last year $635.76 was collected in the contest and went
into the St. Johns J a y c e t t e s
Special Fund. The money was
spent for library books at the
junior high, books for a special
ed, room, sponsoring a family
at Christmas, and many other
donations to help emotionally
and/or culturally deprived children.
4. The Queen from St. Johns
will be competing with a Queen
from Westphalia for the title of
Miss Soap Box Derby of Clinton
County. She will be crowned after
the races on Derby Day and will
receive a $50 Savings Bond.
5. Application blanks must be
signed by parents and mailed
to Mrs Karl Harter, 106 N.
Lansing, St. Johns, Mich., 48879,
postmarked no later than April
24.

Wednesday, April 15, 1970

Two women's service organizations, the Crescent Club of
Ovid and the Literary Club of
Elsie are again joining hands to
provide scholarships for the students of the Ovid-Elsie High
School.
Any student who is presently
a senior and has been accepted
for further education in a college,
business school, nursing school,
trade school or apprenticeship
program may make application
for a scholarship which will provide $100.00. Recent graduates
are also eligible to apply.
Selection of the scholarship
winners will be based on financial need, service participation
in school and community actiiv-

Woldumar
plans ball
F i n a l details and arrangements are moving apace for the
Nature Way Third Annual Spring
Ball to be held at the Elks Club
in Lansing, Saturday, April 18.

Linda Dush bride
of James McCausey

ities and scholastic attainment.
Interested students may make
application through a letter addressed to the Scholarship Committee, Crescent and Literary
Clubs, stating what they feel are
qualifications which make them
worthy of receiving a scholarship. Also to be included is the
name of the school to which they
had been accepted, their chosen
subject area and vocational plans.
The letters of a p p l i c a t i o n
should be left at the Guidance
Office at the Ovid-Elsie High
School and must be in by April
28, 1970 to be considered.

St. Joseph Catholic Church in
St. Johns was the scene of the
Jan. 9 ceremony uniting in marriage, Linda Elaine Dush and
James Lee McCausey, Father
William Hankerd performed the
7 p m . service.

assisted as bridesmaids. The
attendants wore red velvet floorlength gowns with white lace
accenting the waist and the cuffs
' of the gowns. Their headpieces
were red velvet bows which" secured their floor-length veils
and they carried white fur muffs
The bride is the daughter of with red roses attached.
Mr and Mrs Wayne Dush, 7602
N. US-27, St. Johns and the
Robert Harte served as best
groom is the son of Mr and Mrs man and was assisted by Steve
Martin McCausey of 1779 Mead Platte, George Saxton and Joa
Road, St. Johns.
Evers as groomsmen.
The mother of the bride was
The bride wore a traditional attired in an off white dress with
style floor-length white wedding black accessories and the mother
gown styled with a white lace of the groom wore a powder
bodice accented with pearls and blue dress and coat ensemble
sequins around the neckline and
a full chiffon skirt with white with dark accessories. Both wore
lace accents. Her chapel-length corsages of white baby mums
train of white lace was frosted and red roses.
The couple greeted 350 guests
with pearls and sequins. Her
shoulder-length veil was secured at the reception held in the VFW
Hall in St. Johns. Mr and Mrs
in place with a pearl crown and George Dush, aunt and uncle of
she carried a bouquet of white the bride were host and hostess.
baby mums and red roses with Attending the guest book were
streamers of green leaves. She Karen and Nancy McCausey, siswore an heirloom sapphire en- ters of the groom and receptiongagement ring which had belonged ists were Brenda ParmenterJ
to her grandmother.
Arlene Turner and C l a u d i a
Wieber, They were attired in
Julianne McCausey served as blue velvet floor-length gowns.
maid of honor while Kathy Malusek, Janet Saxton and Sally Dush

Mi;i;n\(is
The Friendly Score Klub net
with Mrs John Ballinger Thursday, April 9 for dinner. Afternoon, a silent auction was held
with proceeds helping replenish
the treasury. The May 7 dinner
meeting will be with Mrs Gerald
Gove. Birthdays in May to be
honored.

This benefit, sponsored by the
Nature Way Association, will begin at 9 p.m. to the music of
Bill Richards and his band. Cost The Loyal Neighbors, Farm
of the ball is $6 per couple with Bureau Community Group met
favors being given to those with Mr and Mrs Charles Frost,
couples in attendance.
W. State St., St. Johns.
According to Mesdames, Carl A potluck supper at 7 p.m.,
H. Haussman, Jr., and Allan A. was followed by a business meetYanz, Chairman and Co-Chair- ing and reports led byChairman,
man respectively, the proceeds Gerald Gove. Mrs Parmer Philfrom this ball will go for the lips presented a short quiz on
Improvement of outdoor educa- popular commercials.
Speaker, Dennis Phillips, a
tion and development of Woldmar, a Tri-county outdoor con- young farmer in Gratiot County
and a member of Clinton County
servation education center.
Farm Bureau Board of Directors was a member of the Kellogg Foundation Young Farmers
3 year program, completing the
course February 1969 with atrip
around the World, Dennis showed
pictures of Ethiopia and India for
the Community Group's March
meeting at home of Mr and Mrs
Parmer Phillips and for the April
meeting, he showed more pictures he took in Greece, Turkey,
Bangkok, and Japan.
He and his wife, Gayla had a
display of artlclesboughtinthese
countries.

PHONE 2 2 4 - 2 2 2 6
FOR CARRY-OUT ORDERS
we'll have your

order ready and

waiting for you!

April is Diamond Month

}( from Lake Jewellery
* are the ones that make
you happy
for as little as

MRS JAMES LEE McCAUSEY

The Woman's Place
Clinton County News

Esther Jacoby Music hostess
The St. Johns Morning MusiBarbara Davis gave the comcale opened their meeting by mentary on Moussorgsky and
reading T h e C o l l e c t together used a record of Richter's piano
when they met April 9 at the music as illustration. She continhome of Mrs Esther Jacoby. ued with Rimsky-Korsakov who
was best noted for his descripThere was a report from the tive orchestration.
committee concerning Hostess
Day at DePeal's Music Store.
Joann Martis, accompanied by
The May breakfast plans will be Alice Stork, sang "Song of India"
announced at the following meet- by Rimsky-Korsakov. Other speing.
cial music included a flute solo
P r e s i d e n t , Jeanne Bertoldi "Scherazade" by Virginia Srendiscussed the State Music Fed- berg and a Piano Solo, 'Prelude
eration Meeting in Flint and The in C# Minor also by Virginia
National Music Federation Con- Stenberg. Barbara j5avis convention August 19 to 24 to be cluded her commentary by discussing the life and music of
held in Detroit.
A motion was made to name "Rachmaninoff.''
Mrs Grace Woodbury as jHpnor_ ,—•—:
j—
K
^ ^ a t f dnifJ^reprfesenV^blub,
HEART ' heavy? Purse light?
''and the requested fee'to accom- Sell that outgrown suit with a CCN
pany her nomination
want ad I

Introducing
Mojud Panty Hose
with exclusive
Carmolon Nylon.
One size fits
short, medium, tall.

Celebrate
anniversary
In celebration of their 25th
wedding anniversary an open
house, will be held in honor of
Mr and 'Mrs Dean Price on Sunday, April 26 from 2 to 6 p.m.
at 505 South Clinton Avenue, St.
Johns.
The event will be hosted by
their son and daughter-in-law,
Mr and Mrs Gary Price, their
son, Steven and another son,
Pfc. Richard Price, serving a
tour of duty in Vietnam.

Engaged
Mr and Mrs Thomas A. Rumzek, 3168 W. State Road, Lansing
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Cheryl J. to Dennis J.
Fellem, son of Mr and Mrs
Charles Fellem, Vermoritville.
11 The bride-elect is a 1968 graduate of DeWitt High School and
is employed at H. C. Carman
Associates.
The prospective groom is a
1964 graduate of Charlotte High
School and is attending Lansing
Community College. He is employed at Industrial Welding.
The couple plan their wedding
for May 16.

MARY ANN PALUS

Engaged
Mr and Mrs Louis Palus of
8015 St. Clair Road, Elsie-announce the engagement of their
d a u g h t e r , Mary Ann to Dale
Dwane Terryberry, son of Mr
and MrsHaroldTerryberry, 4505
N. Jefferson, Midland.
The bride-elect, a 1967 graduate of Ovid-Elsie High School,
is* a senior at St. Joseph School
of Nursing in Flint. -_ - ' " / /
•*
The prospective groom is a
1965 graduate of Midland High.
School and has attended Ferris
State College and Northwood Institute. He is presently employed
at Dow Chemical in Midland and
has served in the US Army.
A September 5 wedding is being
planned by the couple.

TarKshire>
\ 3

^ . ^ ORIGINAL

$525
1 ct.
total

INTEGRITY
IS OUR POLICY
We will remount any diamond in
another setting within 30 days of purchase
if not completely satisfied—
AT NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE.
9 0 D a y s S a m e As Cash on any D i a m o n d Purchase
We will allow full retail on your past or present ring
purchased from Lake Jewellery toward any larger
stone, premounted or remounted.
We will design and mount any ring to your specifications.
That's why we know you will be happy with the choice
you make from Lake's.

From now on, you can be absolutely sure the
panty hose you buy will be absolutely the right
size for you. When you buy new Mojud Carmolon
panty hose. One size fits short, medium, tall. So
you get the only size that's important to you.
Your size.
Whatever size Carmolon becomes, the sheer,
smooth, plain knit shapes up beautifully. In some
of the prettiest shades around. It keeps its fit and
recovers instantly so there are no wrinkles to ever
mar a pretty leg. The way Mojud sees jt, every
girl is just about the same size. With Carmolon
panty hose. $O00

Economy Shoe Store

Lf cv 7-7. o^Aw

A

7

Division of Webb-Ring, Inc.
St. Johns.

•

Ph. 224-2412

Parkshlre Original offers • whole now world of flair and
freihneis. white, eliminating coitly alteration*.

SUMMER GADABOUT: A LOOK YOU'LL BE MAD
ABOUT! STRIPED WITH FASHION AND TRIMMED
TO A TEE. IN COOL, WASHABLE CELANESEl&ACETATE AND NYLON. BLUE, PINK OR YELLOW WITH
WHITE TRIM. Sizes 12-18

$18.95

Fint In Foot Fashions with Famous Brand Shoos
.Stores also in Owosso, Durand Gt Strand Shoes, Ionia
Chamber of Commerce Member
121 N. Clinton

Ph, 224-2213

1(
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Robert D. D i t m e r , general
manager of radio station WRBJ
announced today that the internationally known Back to the Bible
Broadcast has again selected the
station as its local outlet for the
1970-71 season.
T h e Back to the Bible Broadcast, now in its 31st year of
worldwide broadcasting, has p r o duced more than 10,000 programs
and is aired on 560 s t a t i o n s
worldwide. In addition to English,
Back to the Bible produces broadc a s t s in Spanish, French a n d
Italian, and sponsors broadcasts
in 18 foreign languages overseas.
Back to the Bible Broadcast
Is a half hour of inspiring gospel
music and Bible teaching offering
to the listener.
Founder/Director,. D r T h e o dore H. Epp hosts the Tuesday
through Thursday Bible studies.
Rev G. Christian Weiss, veteran
missionary l e a d e r and world
traveler, conducts an in-depth
study of global missionary activity each Monday, informing and
inviting listeners to share in
critical missionary needs suchas
hospitals in Africa, BibleSchools
in South America, literature for
Europe, and Christian radio facilities in various parts of the
world. Rev Ord Morrow is the
speaker on the Friday devotionaltype program. The Saturdayprogram is designed for y o u n g
p e o p l e , featuring the exciting
Danny Orlis serial story and the
outstanding Back to the Bible
youth choir.
8:30 a.m. Monday through Saturday a s a service to this community.

Women of Lowe WSCS met
Wednesday April 8, with M r s
Wilford Esch for a potluck dinner.
M r s Carl Shinabery conducted
the business meeting in absence
of president, Mrs Lyla Hynes.
M r s lone Anderson read selections from "Silver Wings" for
program.
Letters were read from Mrs
Wayne Cook. The Cooks spent
the winter at Mesa, Arizona and
because of Wayne Cook's illness
a r e unable to return to Michigan
a s yet. A letter was also read
from a former member, M r s
Lora Matthews, who is In a
Nursing Home near her daughter
at Rye, N. Y.
The District Annual WSCS
Spring meeting will be at the
Methodist Church in St. Johns,
April 29. Reservations should be
made by April25 withMrsWalter
Cole, 806 W. Baldwin, St. Johns.
The May Fellowship will be
May 8 atPriceMethadistChurch.
The Lowe WSCS ladies decided
to revive the "Galloping Tea"
go-as you-are parties when the
r o a d s and weather have improved.
The May 6 meeting will be with
M r s lone Anderson for^a 1:30
p.m. tea. Mrs Wilford Esch is
co-hostess. Mrs Wayne Cook has
program.
M r s Alta Morton was r e m e m bered by a card shower April
4, her 90th birthday.
Mrs Anita Smith has returned
to her home after spending 16
weeks at the home of her daughter and husband, Mr and Mrs
Eyeman in Arkansas.
The Evening Circle made a
flower arrangement at their last
meeting to be taken to the County
Farm home.

New books
Librarians at Beraent Public
Library announce it has acquired
214 new books from the Children's P r e s s and Parents' Magazine P r e s s .
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Canteen set
for April 22
A Red Cross Canteen will be
held at 6 a.m. Wednesday, April
22 at the Central National Bank,
Community Room, for Clinton
County men leaving to take their
physicals or induction into the
army. There will be II menbeing
inducted and 26 men receiving
their pre-inductlon p h y s i c a l s
when the chartered bus arrives
in Detroit.
Rev Harold H o m e r , of the
Methodist
Church will represent
A>*
the Clinton County Ministerial
Association at the April Canteen.
The Blue Star Mothers will
assist the Red Cross personnel.
The Blue Star Ladies will p r e sent each of the men being inducted with a gift from their
organization. The Double N Extension Club will provide homemade cookies to enjoy with an
early morning cup of coffee supplied by the Red Cross.
Jean Rand, executive secretary
Nurse Mrs Donald Isbell stops in at the reception to express fond
of the Red Cross in Clinton
adieu to Dr and Mrs Arthur Henthorn.
County, will supply information to
each draftee and his family on
how to secure the assistance of
the Red Cross in an emergency.
Mrs Rand is the closest link
between the Clinton County family and their serviceman.
The canteens a r e a free service
provided by the Red Cross to
By ANNETTE WHITE
the community. Join us on April
News Society Editor
22 as we have coffee and cookies
with these young men while they
Old and new friends of Dr wait for the bus.
and Mrs Arthur Henthorn were
at Clinton Memorial Hospital 0 " » n M II M i l III I I M I I M 11 I P L| M 11 • • II M I A
Sunday to bid them farewell and
to dedicate a new wing.
Henthorn, retiring after 60
years in medicine—46 of them
The w o m e n of the Clinton
In St. Johns—greeted guests at a County Country Club will tee off
reception, given by the Hospital the season on Tuesday, April
Auxiliary, in his honor In the 28 at 8 p.m. with the annual
dining room of the hospital. Green Tee Spring Card Party.
Members of the hospital's Board
The evening will include the
of Trustees and directors, aux- p l a y e r s choice of euchre or
iliary members, present and bridge with prizes to be given
former staff members and many away.
friends arrived to wish him well.
M e m b e r s are requested to
In ceremonies before the open make reservations with one of
house the new wing of the hos- the following, Mrs James Nuser,
pital was dedicated in the name 224-2560; M r s Earl King, 224of Mr and Mrs Edward Fehling 4017; or Mrs James Stlffler,
who were major contributors to 224-3537.
the addition.
Mr Fehling was a successful
Woman's Club will feature a
St, Johns attorney and former
state senator and bequeathed his salad bar luncheon at its annual
m e e t i n g which will be held
entire estate to the hospital.
Wednesday,
April 22 in the UnAlan R. Dean, president of the
Dr Arthur C. Henthorn and Alan R. Dean
board of trustees and Dr Hen- dercroft of the Episcopal Church.
unveil a painting of Edward W. Fehling at
Following the luncheon off icers
thorn unveiled a painting of
Fehling which hangs in the front' for ^e
coming year will be
a dedication 'ceremony t h e l d at Clinton M e lobby of the hospital. A plaque' introduced.
morial Hospital Sunday.
Mrs Floyd Robinson will preIn their honor is attached to the
sent the program "Friendship
front entrance of the building.
Gardens."
*
*
Elsie United Methodist Church
will sponsor a potluck dinner at
12:30 p.m. on April 26.
There will be a service for
Officers and committee m e m - Consecration of Improvements
b e r s for the 67 annual Ovid High held at 2 p.m. All present and
Farm Bureau Women of D i s - Office from 10:30 to 3:00. P r e s - School Alumni Banquet held their former friends of the church
trict 5 will hold their Spring ident, MrsDavidMorris conduct- first meeting in the home of Mr are invited to attend.
*
*
meeting April 20, with a coffee ed the business meeting. Mrs and Mrs John Oven on Monday,
Dorothy Flak showed pictures of A
j 6 T h e event t0 be held
Blue Star Mothers Chapter 88
h o u r a t 9.30 a . m . with meeting
will hold a bake sale at MontE 0 s t a r t a t i 0 : oo a.m. at Mundy the Holy Land from a recent t n e a r l y j u n e j w i u honor gradTownship Hall in Rankin, near trip Mr and Mrs Flak took. uates of classes 1900,1910,1920, gomery Ward Store in St. Johns
The group made Cancer Pads 1930, 1940, 1950, 1960 with spe- on April 24 beginning at 9:30
Durand in Genesee County.
a,m.
Morning will be business and following the program.
cial invitation to 1970 graduates
There a r e a good numoer 01 of Ovid-Elsie.
speakers, John O s b o r n e and
Barbara Ort of Michigan Depart- entries made for the Needlecraft
The next meeting of officers
ment of Education will present Contest. Judging will be T u e s and
the committee will be Mon"New Trends in School C u r r i c - day, Sept. 22. Registration deadline was extended because of bad day, April 20 at 7:30 p.m. in
ulum."
weather and the March meeting the John Oven home.
Officers are John Oven, p r e s In the afternoon Doug Chapman, being cancelled.
ident;
George P u t n a m , viceGenesee County Extension SpeThe work on the New Farm
cialist, will talk on "Gardening Bureau Office Building is p r o - president; Linda Lou Behrens,
and Landscaping,"
gressing well and we hope to secretary; Myron W o o d r u f f ,
There will be election of d i s - have our May 5 meeting there. treasurer.
trict officers and voting on change Hostesses will be the officers.
The Lansing diocesan office of
of rules for election of chair- Speaker is Gordon Vandemark,
TURN "Dust gatherers" into the Pastoral Mission is presentman and vice-chairman. Each "High School Curriculum."
"Cash catchers" with want ads. ing a summer institute for pascounty may have 10 delegates
toral planning. The six - week
for voting.
session, extending from June 22
through Aug. 1 in Lansing, will
for MOTHER'S
offer theological background of
Clinton County Farm Bureau
Church and practical experience
DAY
Women's Committee met T u e s in implementing a pastoral plan.
day, April 7 at the Farm Bureau
The focal point of this plan takes
(Sunday May 10, 1970)
the natural structures of family
and neighborhood, and works t o wards developing the Church at
this most personal level.

Clinton Memorial dedicates
new wing, honors Dr. Henthorn

! Announcements!

Ovid alumni
plan banquet

MEETINGS

Style show
set for P-W
A Spring Style Show will be
held April 22 at Pewamo-Westphalia High School in the gym
at 7:30 p.m. It will feature Home
Economics and FHA girls with
dresses and sportswear they
have made. There will also be
fashions modeled from Becker's
and Julie Kay and old-fashioned
gowns. The admission price will
be 50 cents.

MR AND MRS OTTO JURY

Celebrate anniversary
Mr and Mrs Otto Jury will be
honored with an open house in
celebration of their 40th wedding
anniversary. The event will be
held in their home at 5150 West
Colony Road on Sunday, April 26
from 2 to 5 p.m.
Hosting the affair will be their
daughter, Glee Jury and son and
daughter-in-law, Mr and Mrs
Otto Jury, J r . Friends and relatives of the couple are invited
to attend.
The couple requests no gifts.

by Guerlin Brolhers / A true original

C/Ue Sonet

\ SCHOOL NEWS \
The Laingsburg PTA will hold
a special meeting Tuesday, April
28 at 7:30 p.m. in the elementary
/
school.
/ *'^
School officials will present
i n f o r m a t i o n regarding next
year's school plans forthebuildmg addition including a r e a s in
which the PTA will be able to
assist.
Parents of next year's kindergarten class are urged to attend
this meeting. New officers of the
coming year will be introduced.

I0

DRY CLEAN ALL YOUR
WINTER CLOTHING FOR
STORAGE
LET OUR EXPERTS DO
THE JOB

ANTES CLEANERS
Member National Institute of Cleaners and Dryers
M

t

108 W. Walker

ST. J O H N S

Ph. 224-4529

G i v e Mom a portrait" g i f t
certificate and y o u ' l l r e ceive an additional portrait
of the same size FREE OF
CHARGE. (Offer good for
individuals, family groups
or couples.

}e*VTOBEN STUDIO
100 Emmons
ST.

Phone 224-3565
JOHNS

The design is patented

COME IN AND SEE THE MANY OTHER :
DESIGNS IN MOTHER'S RINGS.

HARR'S JEWELRY
27 YEARS SELLING DIAMONDS in CLINTON COUNTY
Downtown St. Johns

Ph.

224-7443

First in Fabrics

Dig print power-by-the-yard. Prints are
hot, hotter, hottest. Pick giant splashydashy designs. Or neat ditsy
monochromatics. Sew go-wild knit
prints with dolce vita vibrations.
Sheer prints with see-through
snazz. Print puckers, voiles,
surahs, clingy crepes. You
name it, we have it. All the
fabrics fit to print and
great to sew.

Fathers John Shinners, St.D.,
pastor of St. therese, John McPhee, C.S.S.R., member of the
P a s t o r a l Mission team, and
Richard Currier, Director of the
P a s t o r a l Mission Office, will
present theological, scriptural,
and moral Insights into Church.
Members of the Pastoral Mission team will provide the workshop experiences.

I.

The institute in open to interested lay people, sisters and
priests. Registration, which will
be limited to 40 people, can be
sent to Sister Judith Ann, LH.M.,
3815 S. Cedar, Lansing, 48910,
by May 1, with $10 registration
fee, which is applicable towards
the $80 tuition. Arrangements
for accommodations will be made
according to the needs of the Individual applicants. A brochure
announcing the Institute and containing an application blank can
be obtained by writing to Sister
Judith Ann at the above address,
adv.

The name is registered

aclAtnnon ±
Sew Yourself in

Give Mother a

FREE PORTRAIT

More than a gift, The Mother's Ring stands for
her own memories...her marriage, her family, her
happiness. Custom crafted to highest standards of
quality, it kindles the warm-hearted thought that a
mother's love is a many splendored thing I

It Pays to Shop at

summer months

t IS THE TIME

FAR MORE THAN A GIFT

//'/rfssjfjFfffr/MrrwrMMw/f

planned for

and receive a

Q

A meeting to discuss summer
camping was held at the Central
National Bank for parents and
leaders of Girl Scouts. Slides
and film strips were shown pertaining to troop camping and
day camp.
Mrs Doyle Bancroft, day camp
director for the St. Johns area,
took charge of the meeting and
answered any questions. Mrs
James Cerny, co-director of day
camp, told of past activities in
camp.
Parents interested in sending
their daughters to camp should
use the registration card in the
camp folder that was mailed to
their daughter.

Pastoral Mission

gift certificate

Remember Mother's Day
Sunday, May 10th

MCCOU'B

McColl'i
2265

L

Tune in to soft and flirty
Thirties and Forties looks.
Tunic tops, tender shirrings,
McCall'B
2275
gypsy shawls, flippy skirts. A
breeze to m a k e . . . with McCall's super
Step-by-Step patterns.

l _

_™-iWJT-**

.W—IV1!-

1 . — » • • ! P»fW7>

2220
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County clubs to meet in Shepardsville

3

%
j

SYRJAMAKI - A boy, John
Wayne, was born to Mr and Mrs
Ray Syrjamakl of Ishpemlng on
April 2 at Francis A. Bell Hospital. He weighed 7 pounds, 2 3/4
ounces. Grandparents are Mr
and Mrs H. Wayne George and
Mr and Mrs John Syrjamakl.
The mother is the former Cheryl
George,

Announcements

BUCK-A girl, Kimberly Darlene, was born to Mr and Mrs
Darrell A. Buck of 5829 Haverhire Dr., Lansing on March 29
at St. Lawrence Hospital. She
weighed 7 pounds, 7 ounces. The
baby has one brother. Grandparents are Mr and Mrs Howard
Orweller of Au Gres and Mr and
Mrs Darrell E. Buck of St. Johns.
The mother is the former Darlene Orweller.

American Legion Auxiliary
Edwin T. Stiles Unit 153 will
meet Tuesday, April 21 at 8
p.m. at the Legion Hall.
*
*
The DeWitt Chapter of Eastern
Star will sponsor a rummage
sale and bake sale at the Masonic
Temple Friday, April 17 from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
*
*

NEW FLAG
Mrs J . E . Bartholomew and Mrs Edna Eldred of Blue Star Mothers
Chapter 88 presented a flag to Mrs Robert Deline, Neighborhood Chairman
of the Girl Scouts in a ceremony held in the Community Room of the Central
National Bank, Thursday, April 9.

Country club
-opens season

Engaged

L A W N THATCHERS, SWEEPERS, FERTILIZER
SPREADERS, & ROTO TILLER FOR RENT

A j £ \

PROTECT YOUR ROSE, FRUIT TREE

£M^&^h

and Deciduous Plants with
0RTH0 DORMANT SPRAY
Ef Active against Black Spot, Maple Leafi"
G a l l , Scale and other over wintering
insects and diseases.

SAVE
10.94

on
Crab Grass
Control

Mrs Mary Lou Hicks of Van
Nuys, Calif, announces of enThe mood was fun time when
gagement of her daughter, Nancy several m e m b e r s and their
Lou Fisher to Michael Linden guests attended the opening party
at the Clinton County Country
Zigler son of Mr and Mrs Club Saturday night.
Charles Zigler of St. Johns. Miss
Molly Bacon of Lansing supFisher is also the daughter of
plied
the tunes on the piano for
Stanley Fisher of Miami Lakes,
a group sing-along and the comFla.
mittee had several games and
The bride-elect is a graduate surprises lined up for the evenof Birmingham High School and ing.
Marinello-Comer School of CosA buffet luncheon was served
motology and is currently em- by the committee Mr and Mrs
ployed at Marilyn's Beauty Shop. Rollin Huard, Mr and Mrs Gordon Iacovoni, Mr and Mrs WilThe prospective groom is a liam Chalmers, Mr and Mrs
graduate of Rodney B. Wilson Peter DeCamp and Mr and Mrs
High School and served 2 1/2 Brandon White.
years with the US Navy. He is a
The next social event will be
partner in Zigler Electric.
a dinner dance planned for SaturAn August wedding is being day, May 16 so mark the date on
planned by the couple.
your calendar.

*^

*

* PREVENTS CRABGRASS
* FERTILIZES
•CONTROL LAWN INSECTS

0RTH0-6R0

LAWN
FOOD

©ty^a©^®

$11.93

2nd BAG . . k
_n O A
10.96

2nd BAG
BOTH
FOR

It
4.96

FREE

FERTILIZERS

ORTHO QUEEN SIZE
SPRAYETTE

6.88

New low price! This precision sprayer has
long nozzle, on-off switch, adj. reflector.

Garden Center
OF T H E PINE CREEK NURSERY
S. US-27 Near Sturgis St.

Phone 224-2693

MEAD—A girl, Kammie Linn,
was born to Mr and Mrs Barry
Mead of 9353 E. M-21, Ovid on
April 11 at Clinton Memorial
Hospital. She weighed 7 pounds,
5 ounces. Grandparents are Mr
Mrs Gladys Silvernail's visi- and Mrs Harold Mead and Mr and
tors were Helen Dubay and Mr Mrs Robert Cross. The mother
and Mrs Earl Williston.
is the former Nancy Jo Cross.
Mrs Stella Bishop had as visiKIPP—A boy, Randall Dean,
tors, Stan and Jennie Loznak,
Opal Dunham, Eloise Krueger, was born to Mr and Mrs WalMatilda Bishop, Shirley Larkins, ter Dean Kipp of R-l, St. Johns
Karen and Lynette Meredith, and on April 6 at Clinton Memorial
George and Mary Morrison of Hospital. He weighed 7 pounds,
14 ounces. Grandparents are Mr
Sanford, Mich.
Mrs Betty Geller visited her and Mrs Lloyd Salisbury, Mr and
Mrs Sam Chew and Mr and Mrs
mother, Eva Spalding.
Gerald
Kipp. The mother is the
Communion was given to many
patients at the home by Rev and former Janette Salisbury.
Mrs H. Homer.
HAMMOND-A girl, Deborah
Mrs Verna Wicke returned to Kay, was born to Mr and Mrs
her own home April 1.
Gary Hammond of 14504 Chapin
Mrs Myrtle Tucker entered Rd., Elsie on March 31 at Clinour home April 6.
ton Memorial H o s p i t a l . She
weighed 7 pounds, 13 1/4 ounces.
The baby has four brothers and
three sisters. Grandparents are
,,-Mr^and Mrs Max Siegler, of St.
-^GhEtrles?and- Mrs and Mrs Christy
Hammond of Oakley.'The mother
is the former Donna Sutherby.

A COLUMN DEVOTED
TO INTRODUCING NEW
ST. JOHNS RESIDENTS

Special
delivery

Sgt. James Wood of A Co.,
LONEL L. BENSINGER and 2nd Bn. 28th Inf. Brigade, 2nd
his wife, Neva are new residents Div. in Korea and his wife KH
of 807 N. Mead. Benslnger, a In Wood became the proud parretired farmer, is formerly of ents of a seven pound, nine
ounce baby girl, Lisa Wood two
rural Elsie,
weeks ago,
Lisa was born in a helicopter
WILLIAM H. FRENER, his carrying the expectant mother
wife, Natalie and their daughter, to the hospital in Seoul.
Joda, age 6 weeks are new resEight minutes after the chopidents of 608 N. Clinton Avenue.
per,
an air ambulance from the
Frener is employed as an in377th
Medical Co. picked up Mrs
spector at Motor Wheel in LanWood
on a pitch-black night just
sing. They are former residents
south
of the Imjin River the
of Lansing.
attending medic and helicopter
crew chief knew they were too
ROBERT L. JUSTICE and his late.
wife, Linda are new residents
It was their first delivery.
of 409 E. Walker, Apt. 6. Justice
Sgt. Wood is the son of Ethiris employed at Oldsmobile and age Parks of DeWitt.
Mrs Justice is employed at GinBoth mother and baby were
ther's Foodland in Ovid. They later reported to be in good
are former residents ofElsie.
spirits and fine condition.

SAVE 30°

jTZl

with purchase of our

WAS 9.98
NOW ONLY

10 horsepower model hydrostatic transmission

5000 sq. ft.

2 n d BAG Vt price

$22.43

10 horsepower model—
all-gear transmission

SAVE 4.95

use of our spreaders

SAVE $ 7 . 4 8

7 horsepower modelalt-gear transmission

BOTH
FOR

1st BAG
reg. $14.95
' 5000 sq. f t .
$7.48

TRACTORS

1st BAG. . . 4.95

1st BAG
reg. $ 7 . 9 5
2500 sq. ft.
2 n d BAG V% price $ 3 . 9 8

SAVE $ 3 . 9 8

Mrs Gladys Hetzel attended
the A m e r i c a n Nursing Home
Association and Ohio Nursing
Home Association Workshop at
Columbus, Ohio on March 20 and
21. The conference was on administration licensure, examintion preparation. Administrators
of a licensed nursing home must
obtain administrator license by
July, 1970.
Pauline Griffin is recuperating
in Carson City Hospital following
surgery.
Mrs Amelia Castner's visitors
the past week have been Harold
Beardslee, also her grandchildren Mark, Ross, Grant, Kay
and Robin Myers, and Michelle
and Melinda English.
Alma Wekeman, Earl, Anna-'
bell, and Jeanette Slagell, and
Mrs Dorothy Heathman visited
Really GilisorwD
\<£'\ \ #

Mr and Mrs Earl Lewis of
Grand Rapids visited his mother,
Loah Lewis.
WSCS
iation." On May 6 they are inMr and Mrs Robert Harper
The Shepardsville WSCS have vited to a dessert luncheon with
been invited to apotluck luncheon the Elsie WSCS at 1 p.m. The visited Belle Love.
Elsie Bottum visited Nettie
with the Price WSCS on April guest speaker will be Miss Edith
22, at 12:30 p.m. Meat and pota- Parks who will show pictures Lamphere and Ethel Gove.
Mrs Ethel Gove visited at the
toes will be furnished. Mrs Carl and talk about her work in Rhohome of her son, Maurice Gove
Mort, district president, will desia.
and family on Friday, March 13.
present a program on "Reconcil-

12,000sq. ft.

Mrs Donald Irrer. The mother
is the former Karen Feldpausch.
SIMON-A girl, Linda Sue, was
born to Mr and Mrs Louis Simon
of Pewamo, on April 2 at Clinton
Memorial Hospital. She weighed
7 pounds, 15 ounces. The baby
has four sisters. Grandparents
are Mrs Theresa Simon, and Mr
and Mrs Ken Parks. The mother
is the former Beverly Parks.
YOUNG — A boy, Steven Jay,
was born to Mr and Mrs Robert'
Young of 1210 S. Lansing St.,
St. Johns on April 2, at Clinton
Memorial Hospital, He weighed
8 pounds, U ounces. The baby
has two brothers and two sisters. Grandparents are Mr and
Mrs Wayne T. Farrier of St.
Johns and Mrs Irene Young of
Ovid. The mother is the former
Carla Farrier.
SOVEREIGN-A boy, Thomas
Lynn, was born to Mr and Mrs
Richard Sovereign of 1097 E.
French Rd. on March 25 at Clinton M e m o r i a l Hospital. He
weighed 6 pounds, S 1/2 ounces.
The baby has two brothers and
four sisters. Grandparents are
Mr and Mrs Daniel Kreivan and
Mr and Mrs George Sovereign.

Rivard Nursing Home

By LUCILLEfSPENCER, Correspondent

1st BAG $10.95
Don't waste your
time on Crabgrass -ORTHO
doesn't give crabgrass a
chance & It works 3 ways:

IRRER—A girl, Melisah Ann,
was born to Mr and Mrs David
L. Irrer of Westphalia on March
28 at Carson City Hospital. She
weighed 8 pounds, 6 ounces.
Grandparents are Mr and Mrs
Norbert Feldpausch and Mr and

NEWS FROM THE

HA

SALE

1/2
PRICE
SALE

•>'J

Clinton's Citizen* of
Tomorrow

1

Registration begins at 9 a.m.
with a coffee hour during this
period.

Other speaker will be Mrs
Gertrude Hansen, president of
West Central District, also a
member of the Girls Town Board
of Directors. Ovid-Elsie High
School choir and the V i l l a g e
Maidens will furnish music for
EARL J. HILL
the day. Mrs Ray Jones is general chairman and Mrs Charles Mrs George Parmenter and Mrs
Palen Jr will be organist for the Hubert Hilton, all of the Ovidday.
Duplain Library Club; publicity,
Mrs John Spencer, of the OvidThe noon luncheon will be fur- Duplain Library Club; invitanished by the ladies of the Shep- tions, Mrs Ruth G r o s s m a n ,
ardsville WSCS. Others helping Victor Civic Club; literature,
with the meeting are chairman Mrs Chauncey G r e e n , Ovidof the nominating committee, Mrs Duplain Library Club; election
Viva Scott of the Elsie Literary and tellers, Mrs Harold Smith,
Club; program, Mrs Ray Jones, Ovid-Duplain Library Club; Mrs

Births

$

Alvah Whitney, VictorCivicClub;
registration and credentials, Mrs
Clayton Sherwinand MissLuretta
"Lang of the Ovid-Duplain Library
Club and a member from the
Crescent Club, Acme Society and
the Elsie Literary Club will also
be on this committee. O t h e r
active committees will be the
reception, arts and crafts, decorating and favors, auditing time
keepers and courtesy.

The Clinton County Federation
of Women's Clubs will meet on
Thursday, April 30, at the Shepardsville U n i t e d M e t h o d i s t
Church for their 66th Annual
meeting. Mrs Charles Walker
of the Ovid-Duplain Library Club
is county president and her club
will host the event.
Speaker for the day will be
Earl J. Hill from the Consumers
Power Company in Jackson. Hill
is administrative assistant in
public relations and the topic of
his talk will be "Winning Your
Way with People."

"1

4

ANNOUNCES FOR 1970...

12 horsepower model 126 all-gear
transmission

fiNew
™
w
cModels

12 horsepower modelhydrostatic transmission
14 horsepower modelhydrostatic transmission

ItrltlTt ttlMHT I I I I I K

Blacks White Bonus Photos

WITH YEAR'ROUND POWER!

Just in! The new 1970 International lawn and garden line - with
more power, more features, more special work-saving equipment, and
more models than ever before! Now you can choose the exact tractor
and equipment that you need! Dozens of work-saving attachments
available for all the tractors!.

You can own one
for as little as:

$

30

PER
MONTH

GOWER'S

EUREKA, MICH
Ph. 224-2953

HARDWARE* GRAIN ELEVATOR* FARM SUPPLIES * BOTTLED GAS

Glaspie Drug Store
221 N . Clinton

St. JOHNS

Ph. 224-3154

'* H
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2nd in Clinton

North Central admits
DeWitt High School
DeWitt High School was one of
seven Michigan high schools admitted to the North Central Association of CollegesandSecondarv
Schools (NCA) on April 7, at the
Annual Meeting of the NCA in
Chicago
Don S. Mueller, principal, and
Carlton Boutwell of the faculty
attended the meeting to receive
»
the final confirmation.
*We are in,** Mueller told the
DeWitt Board of E d u c a t i o n
Thursday night, "t think we can
be quite proud of this.
•Now we. have to keep up the
standards that have been established,* he added.
There are 328 high schools
out of the approximately 1,000
in Michigan who are members
of the 19 state accrediting organization. Only 22 high schools
CONTEST WINNERS
of comparable size to DeWitt
Meet the winners! These three young artists are the winners in the
(less than 500 s t u d e n t s ) are
recent Clinton County News Easter coloring contest. From left, are Pam
members, and only five of these
have been admitted since 1922.
Myers, Fowler, May Lynne Foo, St. Johns, and Ruth Speerbrecker, DeIn Clinton County, St. Johns
Witt, becond place winners were: Lori Hufnagel, St. Johns, Cheryl
is the only other member of
North Central.
Bouchey, St. Johns and Wayne Fedewa, St. Johns. First place winners
DeWitt is also accredited by
received $5 cash awards and second place winners received $3 each. The
the University of Michigan and
contest was sponsored by 1 0 Clinton County News advertisers.
the State Department. Meeting
NCA requirements was part of
an 18-month evaluation study by
staff, school board, students and
administration.
In addition to specific requirements for each teacher and adRegistration for all children' Scott Elementary School, and refreshments.
who will attend kindergarten In birth certificates.
Children will register accord- ministrator, the school was required to meet or exceed stanDeWitt this September will be
At the registration children ing to the following schedule:
dards in areas such as library,
held May 6 and 7 at the Ad- will have an opportunity to meet
ministration building (old Gris- one of the kindergarten teachers,
—A through G, from 9 a.m. to guidance, equipment, and pupilteacher ratio.
, wold school).
visit a speech teacher, have a 12 noon, May 6.
After a self-evaluation, the
pre-vision test and take a short
—H
through
M,
from
1
p.m.
to
There will be no regular reading test. Parents will have
3
p.m.,
May
6.
classes on these dates.
an interview with the county
—N through S, from 9 a.m. to
Parents are asked to bring nurse.
12 noon, May 7.
health requirement blanks, availThe Child Study Club will as—T through Z, from 1 p.m. to
able in the office of the David sist in the program and serve 3 p.m., May 7.

Kindergarten in DeWitt set for May 6, 7

school was visited by a team
from NCA who developed a
report with criticisms and recommendations. Membership was
approved by the Michigan NCA
and supported at the regional
meeting in Chicago before DeWitt was officially admitted.
Other Michigan high schools
granted membership at this time
were Ann Arbor Huron, Grosse
Polnte South, Southfleld Lathrop,
Spring Lake, Warren Cousino
and Warren Mott.
North Central Association, the
-nation's largest regional accrediting agency, was founded in
March 1895 when 36 educators
gathered for an organization
meeting at Northwestern University. Today NCA membership
includes 554 colleges, and universities, 3/763 high schools and
56 Junior high schools from Arizona to West Virginia.
More than five million students are enrolled in NCA member Institutions.
During the Chicago conference,
Mueller and Boutwell attended
meetings which focused attention
on such crucial matters as student unrest, college governance,
caricatures and misunderstandings of sex education, paths
toward successful school integration, rapping across the generation gap, quality urban
schools, racism in today's society, management information
systems, narcotics as a new
area of secondary school responsibility, regional ethnic
studies centers on collective bargaining.

Westphalia, Fowler
in 'battle of blood'

WOOD DUCK BOXES
As part of their studies the boys in Don Munger's ninth grade
Earth Science class built boxes for the Wood Ducks along the Maple
River. They are Chuck Faivor, Dave Miller, Bob Wiser, Doug Gross,
John Seyrek, John Castle, Martin Szarka, Bill Jolly, Jerry Mudget
and Jeff Eldridge.

They're fighting for blood in
Westphalia and Fowler and at
this point no one is telling who's
got what.
But while they're playing it
close to the belt it's all for a
good cause and In the end the
Red Cross blood program will
be the winner.
Officials at Westphalia who
set up the Red Cross Blood-,
mobile schedule at the K of C
hall Monday are keeping tight
lips on how many pints of blood
they collected.
Seems that city and the blood
givers in Fowler have grabbed
opposite ends of a challenge and
the latter won't have their letting
until April 23.
In the meantime, nobody will
say a word or mention a name
of Westphalia donors until the
results from Fowler are In.
Maybe after the 23rd the cloak
of secrecy will be pulled aside
and the real winner will stand
up . . . unless there's a tie and
the whole thing would have to be
done again.

Ken Moore, Everett Glazier, Jim Moore and Bob G i l l prepared
country sausage and pancakes during the pancake day event at Smith
Hall. The St. Johns Exchange Club hosted the affair which drew more
than 450 pancake lovers.
the Board. Hannibal Abood of
215 North Walnut, a third founder, is a businessman and real
estate broker. Patrick J. Calllhan is the company's president
.
and
Kenneth
B.
Klerstead,
who
(Continued from Page 1 A)
and chief operations officer. A
are Vice Presidents.
facility opens in October, it will
The company recently was low large share of his career has
be the seventh home owned and bidder on a general construction been devoted to administration
operated by the compariy, and contract for the new $11 million and financing of nursing homes,
will represent a total capacity Ingham County Medical Hospital and he has become prominent
in the nursing home industry
of 786 beds.
and Mental Health Center.
Homes number five and six
Provincial House, Inc.,'founded through national committee work.
are under construction in Lan- six years ago, has now been These four comprise the board
sing and Kalamazoo. Three more expanded into a pubicly-held cor- of directors.
of the facilities will be con- poration to provide for its furThe greatest problem facing
structed and opened In the north- ther growth and has more than the nursing home Industry is .the
ern part of the state during 1,700 stockholders s p r e a d multiplying heed for more fa1970 bringing the company's through, the United States. The cilities like Provincial House.
total bed count ,to more than company went public In April of The 65-and-over population is
1,100. The company presently, 1969 and Its shares are traded already approaching 20 million.
o p e r a t e s homes-in Lansing, in the over-the-counter market. •
This statistic is growing by
Marshall and Hastings.
Among the company's founders 1.7 per cent a year, compared
Similar to some of the other and now board members of Pro- with 1.3 per cent growth for the
national leaders In the nursing vincial House are the Solomon total population. In ah attempt
home field, Provincial House, brothers, Edward F. and Charles to keep abreast of the times,
Inc. has its own construction D. of S. D. Solomon & Sons, the number of beds in U.S, nursdivision. It has organized a 3412 Aurellus Road, who have ing homes has doubled within the
Wholly owned subsidiary, P.H.I. been major Michigan contractors last eight years. The current
Construction Co. This too is run for two generations. Edward addition of 90,000 beds a year
by Lansing men, R. W. Brooks Solomon serves as Chairman of can take care of only one-third

Development Assn.

i

•
•

t

Members of the Ambassadors'made a call of welcome at the Treasure Chest card and gift shop Monday, the first day of business for
the new St. Johns store. Behind the counter are Mrs Laura Gay,
manager and Mrs Roy Bovee, wife of the owner'. Ambassadors making
the call shown in photograph are, from left, Mel Warren, Virgil
Zeeb, Brandon White, Barry Dean, Jim Leon and Stan Cowan. The
group is the good-will arm of the St. Johns Area Chamber of Commerce.

27 St. Johns teachers
receive tenure status
Tenure has been approved for
27 t e a c h e r s in the St. Johns
School District.
The St. Johns Board of Education approved the tenure recommendations by the administration last week.
The Michigan Tenure Act r e quires that a teacher must either
be placed on tenure or released
after serving two consecutive
years within a school district.
Approved were:
M e l i s s a Agerstrand, Art,
Junior High; Sara Adams, English, High School; John Arehart,
Social Studies, Junior High';

Barbara Bair, Art, Elementary, Imogene Beck, Elementary,
Central, Richard Rolyard, Commercial, High School;
Victor C r o n k i t e , Industrial
Arts, Junior High; Stonewall J.
Cross, E l e m e n t a r y , Riley,
Sharon Derby, Elementary, East
Essex;
Lannle Fisher, Science, Junior
High; David Fitch, Guidance,
J u n i o r High; Luanne Frayer,
Elementary, Eureka;
M i c h a e l Gehoski, Science,
High School; Joe Gonzales, Spanish, Junior High; Linda Hackett,
Elementary, Riley;

Glenda Hengesh, Library, High
School; Joyce Honchell, Kindergarten, O l i v e Center; Lynn
Koger, Kindergarten, Perrin Palmer;
Robert Koger, Drama, High
School, Robert Kudwa, Guidance,
Junior High, Janet Remus, Elementary, Riley;
Joella Rhoades, English, High
School; John Speck, Band, Junior
and Senior High School, William
Tennant, Strings, Junior and Senior High School;
C a r o l y n White,Elementary,
Riley; Mary Yoder, Elementary,
Central, Michael Young, Social
Studies, High School.

SAMPLE PRICE LIST
For Prints From Your Copy
Printed On 20 lb. Bond Stock

No
Charge for
Enlarging or
Reducing Size
of Copy.

White Stock—Colored Available at Small Additional Charge
Prices Apply to Work with Black Ink

Quantity

8'/2 X 14

8'/^Xjn
ONE
SIDE

Kindergarten

THAT'S N O FLAP, JACK!

TREASURE CHEST WELCOME

TWO
SIDES

11 X 17

ONE
SIDE

TWO
SIDES

ONE
SIDE

TWO
SIDES

$350

$500

$400

$5 80

$550

$J50

pupils from

50

Bath register

100

' $410

$590

$460

$670

$660

$1Q20

200

$490

$710

$550

$800

$8$0

$H90

300

$570

. $800

$540 , $900

$960

$1360

400

$650

$g90

$730

$10°°

$^10

$1530

500

$730

$980

$g20

$1100

$12*o

$1700

The annual spring Round-up
for pupils who will be entering
Kindergarten in the fall'of 1970
will be held at the * Bath Elementary Building Friday, April
24.
Those whose last names begin
with the letters «A» through *L»
are asked to come from 9 to
10:30 a. m, and those whose
names begin with *M* through
«Z" to come from i p.m, to
2:30 p.m.
Mrs Love from the Clinton
County Health Department will
be there to answer any questions
the parents might have In regard
to their child's entering school.
Children may visit in the Kindergarten r o o m while parents
register them in the All-Furpose
Room of the old part.
The child's birth certificate
must be presented.
of the rising need.
•With this kind of a demand
facing us, we see not only a
growing industry, but also a
great responsibility to provide
the highest standards of medical
care for the largest number of
people," said Calllhan.
The St. Johns facility will be
full masonry construction in a
basic X configuration which has
become the Provincial House
hallmark. The X design offers
the utmost in patient control and
ease and economy of operation.
DRIVE TO LIVE
If you have plans for tomo rrow,
don't Insist on passing cars on
hills and curves today.

SAME LOW PRICES IN
LARGER QUANTITES-Check Us Out!
PLUS

FREE
PICK-UP & DELIVERY
IN CLINTON COUNTY
Call Collect
224-2361
OR DIAL OPERATOR ASK FOR
ENTERPRISE 8201
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Shopardsville
By Lucille Spencer
Mr and Mrs Charles Walker
and son spent April 1 to April 5
in Lake Mills, Wis. Saturday,
April 4, they attended the wedding of Mrs Walker's niece, Patricia Pirwltz and Kurt Froebel,
Jr., at the Moravian Church.
Miss Ann Long, daughter of Mr
and Mrs Ed Long and granddaughter of Mrs Charles Olson,
Sr., was in the bridal party.

Randy Walters, son of Mr and
Mrs Lawrence Walters, Jr., had
a tonsillectomy last Wednesday
and returned home on Thursday.
Mrs Dale Squiers returned
home oh April 1 after spending
a few days with her new granddaughter ' In Phoenix, Arizona.
There will be a general meeting of the Shepardsville WSCS
on Thursday evening, April 16
at 8 p.m. at the church. The
Afternoon Circle is In charge
of the program and devotions.
There will be election of officers.

REX ALL 1 * SALE

1

j " ~ TIMEX WATCHES

2 0 % OFF
, This coupon good only at

I

Finkbeiner's in Fowler

By RON KARLE
Editor

might be able to handle it with
Another suggestion offered by
five portable classrooms which Lancaster was to have the ninth
would open from 11 to 15 rooms g r a d e r s attend c l a s s e s in
Crowded conditions at Rodney at the junior high school.( S t o r y c o n t i n u e d on Page 9~A)
B. Wilson Junior High School
and at least three possible solutions to the problem are under
consideration by the St. Johns
Board of Education,
•The main crux of theproblem
is that there are too many kids
in the school," Supt. Earl Lancaster told the board last week.
The system would consolidate
The DeWitt Board of Educa*We have nearly 1,000 youngsters in that school every day,* tion will &sk voters for a total all DeWitt schools under one
said Lancaster. *They * are a of 12.5 operating mills, consist- switchboard with five outside
younger type of kid than we had ing of renewals of 8.5 and 1.5 lines and allow for communicain there in the past. This makes mills, and 2.5 additional mills. tion between schools without tya difference in attention span, There are 8.5 additional mills ing up outside lines.
conduct and that sort of thing." which will expire next year
Although installation costs
He noted that last year when bringing the proposed operating were more than $800 and monthly
charges would be slightly higher
Rodney B. Wilson was the high millage to 21. ;
school, 1,000 students attended The board last Thursday also than at present, the monthly
school there but since then the announced that the debt retire- charges would be comparatively
building has lost five classrooms ment millage would be decreased lower when phones were put in
the Middle School and service
—two portable plus three others from 10 to seven mills.
to make room iln the cafeteria.
Last year the school system would be greatly increased.
This adds up to accommoda- operated on 18.5 mills so voters
The board voted to have the
tions for 150 students figuring will actually be asked to raise system installed.
an average of 30 to a class- the operating millage on the
After reviewing bids which
room, said Lancaster.
ballot, although total millage (in- ranged from $13,236 to$17,360.He told the board that the staff cluding debt retirement) will 25 for furnishing the new Middle
had considered several possible drop one-half mill.
School the board decidedtospend
solutions to the problem and had
•We on the DeWitt Board of $13,705 on furnishings by selectcome up with three alternatives. Education are asking your sup- ing different items from differLancaster stressed, h o w e v e r , port for lower taxes for this ent firms.
that these possibilities were only coming year. Less total dollars
In other action the board:
suggestions which might be con- from the taxpayer's pocket,"
—Accepted the resignation of
sidered by the board in a future says a board statement.
"shirtsleeves session."
At the meeting, Dennis Every, Mrs Loretta Sharp, who has been
One alternative offered by a communications consultant with the DeWitt system for over
Lancaster was to move the entire from General Telephone Co. pre- 33 years.
—Discussed improving lighting
sented information on a private
ninth grade to the high school.
"At this p o i n t there's not automatic branch exchange tele- around the administrative builde n o u g h room," he said.,"We phone system for DeWitt schools. ing (the old Griswold school).

'support lower taxes'

BUY ONE AND GET A
2nd ONE FOR A PENNY

I

St. Johns School Board
seeks solutions to help
crowded Rodney B.Wilson
DeWitt eel board asks

EXTENDED
THRU APRIL 18th

|

Wednesday, A p r i M 5 , 1970

Exp. 4-18-70

FINKBEINER'S PHARMACY
YOUR FAMILY'S HEALTH CENTER
Fowler
Phone 582-3121

Top winners in the 4-H Style Show last weekend were, from left,
Kathy Davis, Catherine Lehman, Dorothea Beachneau, Pat Heniser,
Mary Temple and Sharon Stoy. Sharon was chosen as the best stylist in
the Senior Miss Division.

These gals were the top six in the Junior Miss Division. From left,
are Pamela Pfaff, Carla Bergan, Suzanne Schneeberger, Cindy Hawk,
Annie Roof and Cheryl Bancroft.

If men
had to clean ovens

Style revue ends
4-H winter program
u

m

The County 4-H Style Revue
The top Six S t y l i s t s in the
last weekend at St. Johns High J u n i o r Miss Division were:
School concluded the winter 4-H Pamela Pfaff - Westphalia 4-H,
.program-las 444"girlsjandvboyS!t Suatfhrie' Schneeberger"J>- Olive
-modeled: thSir clblhiiig&'AHjknit- 4 -HTProjects'; Annie Roof -Maple
ting garments made this'winter. River Craftsmen, C h e r y l BanMiss Sharon Stoy of the Olive croft - Stitch & Chatter, Carla
4-H Projects was selected as Bergan All Thumbs and Cindy
the top Stylist of the show and Hawk - Victor.
will submit her records for the
Dress Revue winners in the
State Styling Award. The top Six Junior Miss beside the top six
Stylists for the Senior Miss Divi- include: Nancy Zuker, P a u l a
sion were: Sharon Stoy - Olive Wilson, Geralyn Thelen, Bernice
4-H Projects, Dorothea Beach- Ann Sullivan, Susan Stritz, Ellen
nau - Eagle Beavers, M a r y Simon, Diane Schomisch, VirginTemple - Elsie 4 Corners, Kathy ia Mrazek, Kathy Luttig, Barbara
Davis -Olive 4-H Projects, Cath- Lehman, Becky Kaufman, Julie
erine Lehman - All Thumbs and Havens, Ruth Fox, Lois Epkey,
Patricia Heniser - Dipsy Dood- Ruth DeBoer, Janet Davis, Carolers.
line Bennett, Cathy Fair and
• Dress Revue winners in t h e Linda McCrumb.
Senior Miss beside the top six
In the Young Miss Division
include: Lois Miller, Ann Arens, 60 Young Ladies and Gentlemen
Dana Sue Hazle, Jan Woodhams, were selected for styling honors
Wendy Smith, Vickie R o e s c h , of 244 youth who styled. Each
Beckie Gibson, Diane Davis, Cyn- of the winners received a certhia Davis, Chris Bohll, Mary Jo tificate for outstanding styling
Biergans, Lori McQueen, Chris- and personal appearance. They
tine Kissane and Kathy Phinney. are: Annette Zuchschwerdt, Lu-

cinda Ward, Melody Vinlng,Terri
Tiedt, Tammy Thelen, S a n d r a
Thelen, Colleen Thelen, Julie
T a i t , Sheila Snyder, S u s a n
Slagell, Marie Shinabery, 'Stacy*
Schoendorf, Ronda Schaar, Susan
Ruff, Bonnie Rossow, J a y n e
Riley, Lynn Rademacher, Robbin
Purtill, Debora Pokorny, Carla
Pokorny, J a n e t Pline, J a n e
Platte, Debbie Phelps, R o s e
Oberlin, Linda Nurenberg, Terri
Morrison, Ellen Miller, Laurie
Lounds, Mary Kay Lenneman,
Lori Lashaway, Karin Johnson,
Cindy Irrer, Tammy Hunter, Rita
Horman, SuzyHopko, Paula Henning, Pamela Heiden, Darlene
Hardaker, Lou Ann Feldpausch,
L i n d a Fedewa, Diane DeBoer,
Julie Day, Jill Cook, Debra Burnham, Mary Lou Bergdolt, Rebecca Barz, Lisa Baese, Janice
Baese, Susan Aylsworth, Karen \
Curtis, Jean Miros, MarkMiros,
Lori Feldpausch, Kathy Schlarf,
Kim Lonsberry.MargaretHorak,
LuAnn Hopp, Theresa Heiden,
Barbara Dilts , Natalie Brook.

100
REWARD
$

%

FOR INFORMATION
LEADING TO THE ARREST
AND CONVICTION

every woman would have
a gas range that cleans itself automatically
Ready to say farewell to the mess and dread of
oven cleaning? Just hand your husband the oven cleaner,
scrapers, sponges and rubber gloves. After he
• gives up on hiding, he'll visit the nearest appliance dealer
for a new gas range that gives itself a thorough
oven cleaning automatically. Smart wives deserve the '
range with the smart oven!

of persons breaking into our
home during our absence this
past winter

SEE YOUR GAS APPLIANCE DEALER
,

A friossogo from Consumors Power Company

PQ D-2816-GB

MARION V. WALLING
50-3

\ **
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Clinton area obituaries
1
Cora J. Gay

1
Joseph Spillman

Cora J. Gay, 91, of 201 West
State Street, St. J o h n s died
Wednesday, April 8 at Clinton
Memorial Hospital following an
lllneBB of several months.
Funeral services were held at
Hoag Funeral Home Saturday,
April 11 at 1 p.m. with burial
In Mt. R e s t Cemetery. Rev
Averlll Carson of the First Congregational Church officiated.
„ She was born in London, Ky.
on October 15, 1878 and had
resided in St. Johns for the past
SO years.
Survivors 'include two granddaughters, Mrs John Shanahan
of H a w a i i and Mrs Donald
Federspiel of Detroit; six greatgrandchildren; one b r o t h e r ,
Leonard Robinson of London, Ky.j
two sisters, Mrs Minle Eversole
of London, Ky. and Mrs Hallie
Tipton of Louisville, Ky.

Joseph Gorham Spillman, 82,
of 5029 Bath Road, Bath, died
Thursday, April 9 in Palm
Springs, Calif., following a long
Illness.
Graveside services were In
c h a r g e of Gorsllne-Runclman
Funeral Home.
He was bom in Livingston
County, HI., a child of Jacob
and Roslna Spillman, and resided most of his life in Illinois
and Lansing before moving to
Bath. His wife, Marion preceded
him in death in 1952. He was a
retired farmer.
Surviving is one daughter, Mrs
Helen Blethen of Palm Springs,
Calif.

Anna A. Warner

Margaret Matherly, 62, 200
'South Oak Street, Owosso died
Tuesday, April 7 at her home.
Funeral services were held
at the Houghton Chapel ofOsgood
Funeral Home, Inc., Ovid on
Friday, April 10 with burial in
Maple Grove Cemetery. Rev
Walter A. Kargus officiated.
She was born in Sherman, Tex,
on August 13, 1907, a child of
Walter and Abla Miller. A graduate of Sherman High School and
Chlckasha College in Oklahoma,
she moved from Ovid in 1964 to
Owosso. She married Russell C,
Matherly in Tucumcari, New
Mexico on August 28, 1948.
Survivor is her husband, Russell.

Mrs Anna A. Warner, 83, of
Maple Haplds died Sunday, April
12 at Clinton Memorial Hospital
following a long illness.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday, April 15 at the Abbott Chapel of the Osgood Funeral Home in Maple Haplds at
1:30 p.m. with burial in Mt.
Rest Cemetery. Rev Robert
Myers of the Congregational
Church in Maple Rapids will
officiate.
She was born In Eureka on
June 5, 1886 and resided the
last 12 years In Maple Rapids
coming from St. Johns where
she had lived for 40 years. Her
husband Frank died in 1955.
Survivors Include one son,
Lewis Britten of Maple Rapids;
seven grandchildren; 27 greatgrandchildren; and two greatgreat-grandchildren.

Margaret
Motherly

Monday, April 13 In Sparrow
Hospital.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday, April 16 at Rummell
Funeral Home tn DeWitt at 1:30
p.m. with Rev Glen Farnham
of the East DeWitt Bible Church
officiating. Burial will be In East
Lawn Memory Gardens, Okemos.
She was born In Ovid on Oct,
3, 1903, a child of Frederick
and Mary Nlles, and 'resided
most of her life In the Lansing
area.

Pikes Effectivc'through Saturday, April 18th
Survivors Include one daughter, Mrs Lee Nora Mock of
Lansing; two sons, Frederick
of DeWitt and Frank of Perrinton; 10 grandchildren; bne
brother, James Wright of FarmIngton; four sisters, Mrs Lila
Herbert of Bay City, Mrs Hlldred Stone of Algonac, Mrs Viva
Chesney of Algonac and Mrs
Vera Lewis of Rlverdale.

v

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY
This is an artist's sketch of the $950,000 Provincial House to be
located south of St. Johns on US-27. The nursing home, located on a
5.5-acre parcel of land will accommodate 117 beds.

News Classified
Ads Get
Best Results!

Opm&tte* I
from VAN W. HOAG

IT'S ALMOST CURTAIN TIME

ahlfts at the high school, Tliii
would Involve half of the olaee
attending In the morning and
the other Half In the. afternoon*
Glasses would He held for the
rest Qi the day at the junior high
Lanea§ter neted, howeveri thafe
this weultl |)6§§ a ereMem In
ma§§ iranspertetten.
A third gugge§Uenwa§regtor«
alien of two portahUelaseroomg
taken from the junior high and
holding gym @1&§§@§ one hour
earlier,
*I think we'll have to get the
ninth grade over here eventually," said Lanoaster,nolntlngto
tho rapid student growth in the
schools rocontly.
For 40 years — up until six
years ago — the school has
averaged an annual growth rate
of about one per cent, But he>
added' that this has Increased'
considerably over the last half
dozen years and last year the
school's growth rate jumped six
per cent.
In o t h e r action, the board
adopted a new student dress code
for the balance of the school
year In a 4-3 vote.
Board President Raymond
Parr broke a 3-3 deadlock with
the deciding vote.

The new code allowi boyi to
grow boards and mustaches and
girls to wear slaoks.
The Hoard gave tentative apto the oode two months
ad then postponed final
last month Heeause the

The first performance of "Look Who's Laughing" will be presented
by St. Johns First Nighters Thursday (April 16) at 8 p.m. at Rodney
B. Wilson Junior High. Above Mame (Joanne Gentry) restrains Henry
(John Bradley) from breaking daughter Jonie's (Nancy Gentry) record.
Barbara (Teresa Smith) and Grandma (Carlo Vincent) follow the action
of thli hilarious comedy, which will also bo staged Saturday at 8 p.m.

•Using a state equalised tax
Hase of 960,060,668, the$M&V
766 represnts a tax of 96,049
mills feregerating the'St. Johns
full Heard was not eresenti
Public gehools for ISIO-?!," said
In the meantime, h§w@v@?i stu» a repert presented to the beard,
At the present time, the disdents had Heen allowed to dress
aeeordlng to provisions under trict reeeivee Si 1/3 millsthe new eede pending its ap- eight from the Gounty Allegation
ieard and 14 i / i voted in a mill »
age eleetien last year.
The seheols are required to
When asked how it has Heen provide an estimated budget for
working, G, Gordon Vandem&rk, review by the allocation beard
high school principal^ told the later this month.
board, "Fine. I'm very pleased.
«It'i difficult at this, time beThe kids have done well,"
cause none of the factors arc
•I don't believe we have any known," said Lancaster. "We
particular problems," added Sam don't know enrollment figures,
Serroll, principal of Rodney B, teacher lalarlei or state aid."
Wilson Junior High.
In other action, the board:
i
-Set a meeting with the CitiThe board also approved a pre- zen's Curriculum Committee for
liminary 1970-71 budget with ex- tonight (April 16) at 8 p.m. In
penditures estimated at $3,083,- the high school library.
500 and receipes, exclusive of
—Agreed to meet with other
property taxes, estimated at $1,- county boards of e d u c a t i o n
587,800.
Thursday, also In the high school
In order to balance that bud- library at 8 p.m.
get, $1,484,700 will be needed In
—Named Parr to represent St.
property taxes.
Johns as a candidate for a proposed Trl - County educational
COMMON COURTESY
The ability to like people— planning board,
—Approved the expenditures of
and make them like you—Is a
$447,184.51
for March bills.
grand success in Itself.

Our staff recognizes that
understanding and compassion are an essential part of
our responsibility to all families we serve.
Respectfully,

BLADE
CUT

ALLGOOD SLICED

BACON
MB.
PKG.

^i, <#<<X*

ALL-BEEF
Jio&g Funeral J4em© v

1970 Building
& Remodeling
Edition

Other members In favor of the
code were William Richards,
Alden Livingston and Leon Shumaker, while Wendall Waggoner,
Fred Meyer and Don Bast opposed the code.

Hamburger
5-LBS.
OR MORE

Bananas

CORONET

FACIAL
TISSUE

STATE FARM

r

|

Dear friends,
Loving care and under standing, In the usual sense,
are not commodities that can
be purchased in any marketplace. Yet, there are times
when the need for them is
g r e a t , , . whether one be rich
or poor, or in moderate circumstances.

Thelma I. Pardee, 66, 1740
East Alward Road, DeWitt died

(continued from Page 8A)

CHUCK
ROAST

PROVINCIAL HOUSE

Thelma I. Pardee

School board

We Reierva th« Right to Limit QuantUht

Ufi > i Fir*

INSURANCE

200-CT.
PKGS.

FOR INSURANCE CALL

IONA BRAND

DICK

HAROLD

HAWKS

GREEN

10B Brush Street
St. Johns
Phone 224-7160
i n n rum wwaMei coMrMml
v.* *

Sweet Peas

OSGOOD
FUNERAL HOMES
ST. JOHNS
FOWLER
MAPLE RAPIDS- OVID

Clinton County
News

00
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Deadline for all

&uy, AgM* tmdz * iiH f U«t*ft*d tfau

OUT-OF-TOWNERS can

insertions, changes, or

call TOLL-FREE

cancellations for classified

by using ENTERPRISE 8201

pages: MONDAY 5 P.M.

Ask your local operator!
*

HELP WANTED

* WANTED
EMPLOYMENT

PART-TIME: Earn $400-$l,000
per month PART TIME s e r vicing displays of our product in WANTED: Horse shoeing and
trimming. Bruce Strouse, 9815
your county. Must have dependable car or station wagon. $1,480 E._ A l w a r d Rd., Lalngsburg.
48-3p
r e q u i r e d for inventory, etc. Phone 651-5046.
(secured.) This b u s i n e s s can
eventually lead to full time In- WANTED: Livestock and grain
come in excess of $25,000 per
hauling. Phone 224-4730.
year. For further details on this
Ray Vitek.
46-6p
exceptional opportunity, phone
or write Mr Art Edwards TODAY: UNICHEM, INC., Corpora• WANTED
tion Building, 614W.BrownDeer
Road, Milwaukee, Wis. 53217.
MISCELLANEOUS
Phone (414) 351-1100. 41-12p

SPINET PIANO bargainl Wanted,
responsible party to take over
low monthly payments on a spinet
piano. Can be seen locally. Write
Credit Manager, P.O. Box 276,
Shelbyville, Indiana 46176. 49-4p
FOR SALE: Hoover washer-spin
dryer, washes a load in 4
minutes, requires only 10 gallons
of water, takes only 3 sq. ft.
of floor space. New and used'
models. GOWER'S - EUREKA
Hardware, Grain elevator, Farm
equipment and supplies. Bottled
gas, plumbing and heating. 46-6
SUMP^ljMVs-au'stylesrprices
start as low as. $34.88. Dean's
V & S Hardware, St, Johns.
50-3

WANTED: Eavestroughers, ex- WANTED: Horses to board in
perience not necessary, will
St. Johns area. Good facilitrain. Year around work. Fringe ties and plenty of pasture. Phone
benefits. Apply:TheRoary Corp- 224-7593, after 5 p.m.
50-3p
oration, 1325 E. Jolly Rd., Lansing, between 7 and 8 a.m. only.
TIMBER WANTED; Logs and
50-tf
s t a n d i n g timber. Logs delivered to our yard, DEVERWANTED Set up and service EAUX SAWMILL, INC., 2872 N.
man for f a r m equipment. Hubbardston Road, P e w a m o ,
O l i v e r Montague, St. Johns. Michigan. Phone 824-3101. 40tf
Phone 224-4481.
50-lp
ROOFERS WANTED: Exper ienced, dependable men only
need apply, Phone 383-4000, ext.
60, for appointment.
49-tf

* PETS

GERMAN SHORTHAIR, 2 1/2
years old, to be given away
WANTED: Experienced y o u n g to a good home. Has had all
man who wants to work and shots, Phone 224-6095. 50-2dh
manage modem dairy f a r m .
Would prefer man who has money'
to Invest in machinery and stock.
* FOR SALE MISC.
Must have house trailer. Send
replies to Box K, c/o Clinton
County News.
50-3p SHADE TREES-Silver maple,
white birch, corkscrew willow,
MALE OR FEMALE bookeeper silver poplar, 4 to 6 feet, $1.75.
wanted. Experience preferred. Fruit trees, flowering shrubs,
Excellent benefits with paid va- evergreens, etc. Largest seleccations. Send Replies to Box C, tion in -central Michigan. Big
c/o Clinton County News. 50-1 30th anniversary sale. Bargain
prices. FOERCH NURSERY, 2
REAL ESTATE-Joln a top - miles north of Shepardsvllle.
48-3p
flight growing company where
youll be proud to work. Excellent training program, high inMOBILE HOME, 12x50 BARON,
comes prevail, a friendly, enExcslUejit condition, com<thusiastic sales ioxce^to work ' pletely furnished, includingcplor
with, plenty o'f prospects and
TV and ajr conditioner. $4,~*30b.
h o m e s to sell them. For a
P h o n e owner, 489-6936 after
friendly welcome to your call,
noon,
48-3p,
give us a try. Call FURMANDAY REALTY, 224-3236. 41-tf
F U R N I T U R E REFINISHEDSpeclal attention to antiques.
SURGERY NURSE: Opening for For estimate, phone 224-2477,
OR nurse in a 284-bed modern
49-3p
accredited hospital in Central
M i c h i g a n . Minimum starting
FOR SALE: W a l t o m vibrator
salary $635 per month to $706
belt, heavy duty. Salon-type.
a month maximum. Stand-by pay
Phone 224-2458 afternoons.
$5 a shift and time and a half
48-lp
for call In. Fringe benefits Included paid Blue Cross and Blue CARPET: 100% continuous filaShield, life insurance, r e t i r e ment nylon, rubber waffle pad.
ment program and sick pay. 12 x 15 installed - $129. ComApply the Memorial H o s p i t a l mercial rubber back nylon, $4.95
personnel department, 826 W. sq. yd. Town and Country C a r King St., Owosso, Mich., 48867. pets, 822 W. Main St., Owosso,
44-tf
48-3p Phone 725-8169.

SIGNS

Clinton County News

SAVE a 25c service fee, by paying for your charged
a d within 10 days of insertion.
,

BOX NUMBERS in care of this office add $1.00

ALL CLASSIFIEDS WILL BE ACCEPTED
UNTIL 5 P.M. MONDAYS
RATES a r e based strictly on Classified Style.

FOR FAST RESULTS—PHONE 224-2361
or ENTERPRISE 8201

ANTIQUE cylinder record dictaphone set. Built In the twenties
or earlier. 1 to record, 1 to
play back and 1 to erase. Good
MAJESTIC COMBINATION black working condition. Phone 236and white TV, AM-FM radio 7337, Perrinton, after 5 p.m.
50-3p
and hlfi record player, plays Clarence Reynolds,
33-45-78 RPM, 4 speakers. Excellent condition. $95, Aid en IF CARPETS look dull and drear,
remove spots as they appear
Livingston, phone 224-3616.
49-tf with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer SI. Dean's V & S
50-1
FRANCIS AVIATION, I N C . - Hardware, St, Johns,
Travel the safe way with our
charter service or learn to fly FOR SALE: Used Frigidaire r e frigerator. Excellent condl with us. Vets approved, Capitol
tion.
Call Walt Nickel, 502 E.
City Airport-Ph: 484*1324.
Sturgls, phone 224-3335, Can
23-t
be seen after 4 p.m.
49-3p
1985 FORD Fairlane, 2 - door WATER SYSTEMS for shallow or
hardtop, good condition; 2 deep wells. Well points, pipe
year old mare colt; 3 beef cat- and accessories. Dean's V & S
tle holders. Phone 669-3813.
Hardware, St. Johns.
50-6
50-3p
FOR SALE: 3-plece Apollo drum
SPRED-SATIN Paint on sale,
set. Phone 224-7028. 50-lp
$6.79 gal. reg. $8.25, Penney's
Paint Store, Phone 224-2784. FOR SALE: Waltom vibrator
belt, heavy duty. Salon-type.
50-1
Phone 224-2458 afternoons,
45-lp
LOSE WEIGHT safely with DexA - Diet and remove excess
fluid with FLUIDEX. Only 98? 1970 G. E. Vaccuum Cleaner,
used just a few times. Canand $1.69 at P a r r ' s Pharmacy.
Bot-be-told-from new.'-Oomea
tvAth,.ricleaningi tools and vpafier
*LAWN MOWER SHARPENING- toss-out bags. Only $21.50 cash
all styles, Bring them in now or terms, If desired. Call Lanbefore you need them. Dean's sing 484-4553 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
50-1
V & S Hardware, St. Johns. 50-4
FOR SALE: 2 spring formals,
aqua and white, size 7, Each
worn once. Excellent condition.
$15. Phone 824-2081, Pewamo,
after 3:30 p.m.
5Q-3p
F O W L E R RESIDENTS: Take
your ads to Finkbeiner's Pharmacy for fast, convenient s e r vice!
50-1
LAWN ROLLERS for riding
m o w e r s or hand powered.
Dean's V & S Hardware, St.
Johns.
50-3p

1969 SINGER $57.43 cash price,
in a beautiful walnut sew table.
Used Just a few times. Fully
equipped to Z l g - Z a g , write
names. You have a selection of
NEW MAPLE SYRUP I Now tak- fancy embroidery d e s i g n s by
ing orders. —Livingston F a r m s , choosing from an assortment of
2 3/4 north of St. Johns on US-27 cams. Makes buttonholes a n d
1/4 mile west,
' 44-tf winds the bobbin automatically,
only $57.43 cash or we do our
GOING TO THE prom? 1 have own financing. Call L a n s i n g
three spring formals for sale. collect, 484-4553 9 a.m. to 9
Size 9-10. Only worn once. Phone p.m.
50-1
224-4491.
49-tfdh

GALLOWAY AUCTION CALENDAR
THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1970 . 10:30 A.M, SHARP. Charles Wangler & Sons. Inventory Reduction, West Branch, Michigan.
SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 1970. STARTING AT 12:30 SHARP, Leo Kroll, 3/4 miles south of
Bannister on Barry Rd, Farm Machinery,
'SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 1970. 10;30 A.M, SHARP, Store Inventory dispersal sale. Mrs Lena
Aumaugher. 9 miles east of Ithaca on Washington Rd, at Edgewood.
THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1970 , 12:30 P.M. SHARP. Mark and Judy Weeks, Nashville, Michigan, F a r m auction. 6 miles south of Nashville on M-86 to Cloverdale Rd,, 1 west to Marshall Rd., first place north on west side.
FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1970, 12:30 P.M. SHARP, Bertha Steffen, St. Johns. Farm auction. 1 mile
west of St, Johns on M-21 to DeWltt Rd. 1 mile south to Townsend Rd., first place east on
north side,
'•
SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1970, 12i30 p.m. SHARP. Richard Myszak, farm machinery, 4 miles
west, 2 north of DeWltt, or 9 miles south and 5 west of St, Johns.
SATURDAY, MAY 9, 1970, 12:30 P.M. Anthony Schaefer, farm auction. 5 miles west of
St. Johns on M-21 to Francis Rd,, 4-1/2 south, on east side,

WE SPECIALIZE IN FARM MACHINERY AUCTIONS

G A L L O W A Y COMPLETE A U C T I O N SERVICE
AL GALLOWAY, AUCTIONEER
PHONE224-4713 ST. JOHNS
Graduate of Relsch American College of Auctioneering, the largest in the world, Mason City,
Iowa,
*
.
Complete machinery and inventory appraisal before the sale. Our years of experience in
the used farm machinery business qualifies us to offer this exclusive new auction service.
•

YOUR SALE ALREADY PLANNED?
I will give you a machinery appraisal
r without obligation, before your auction,"

i-

A D PAGES

CASH R A T E : 5c per word. Minimum, $1.00 per Insertion. YOUR AD, RUNS 3 WEEKS FOR T H E P R I C E
O F 2. Second week will be refunded when your item
sells the first week.

LET US recommend a painter
"or paper hanger for you. Your
Sherwin Williams dealer. Finkbeiner's, Phone 582-3121, Fowler.
36-tf

BEAUTIFUL wedding invitations
and accessories. Speedy s e r vice. Finkbeiner's. Phone 5823121, Fowler.
36-tf

GARAGE
SALE

CLASSIFIED

There's News of
Interest in the
Classified Ads

*

AUCTION SALES

AUCTION: 7 p.m. every Friday
night. New and used merchandise. Consignments w e l c o m e .
Open Thursday, 5 to 9; Fridays
5 to Auction, 110 E. Main' St.,
Maple Rapids. Auctioneers: DeVere Hill and Charles Delaney.
43-tf

* FOR SALE
MISC. FARM

NORWOOD hay savers and silage' OLIVER 550 gas tractor and
bunks, all steel welded with,
loader for sale. Phone 582rolled edges to last a lifetime. 2457, Fowler.
50-3p
See at our yard, 5 1/4 miles
south of Fowler. Phone 587-, FOR SALE: 1967 Ford F-100
3811. Fedewa Builders, Inc. 22-tf
V-8 auto., R & H , positive
traction, custom cab, sport oval
FOR SALE: 2nd cutting alfalfa tires, nearly new; International
. hay. Stan Thelen, phone 582- H tractor; Ford-Ferguson t r a c 5433.
50-3p tor; International M tractor;
Ford-Ferguson belt-pulley; set
12 x 38 tires suitable for dual
JOHN DEERE 60 tractor, Mas- t i r e s only; 9-ft. field cultivator
sey - Ferguson baler, good; on rubber, cylinder lift; Flair
L.P.; D,C. Case tractor, dual side grain box with 7 ton hoist,
tires; IHC 4-row corn planter; good; International 4-row front250 gallon Darl - Kool bulk tank. end cultivator for M, 400 or
Will trade for cattle. Lester 450 tractor complete with gauge
Hughson, 1404 N. Shepards - wheels, cylinders; 16-ft. selfvllle Rd„ evenings.
49-3p unloading wagon box only; Mayrath 40-ft. elevator, h a y and
HAY AND STRAW for sale. grain, P.T.O. and motor; John
Phone 224-4246.
50-3p D e e r e 12-ft. 3-section spike
drag; 60 - bushel round hog
ALFALFA HAY for sale, Howard feeder; Chestnut Welsh mare
Walker, S. DeWltt Rd. Phone with filly colt. Frank Most, 2
224-4354.
50-lp miles south, 3/4 east of Shep.
ardsvllle on Parks Rd. Phone
50-3
DeKALB'S famous hybrid XL-45 834-2630, Ovid.
available for spring planting.
It made a great record In 1969, JOHN DEERE B Tractor with
All other varieties available.
cultivator a n d bean puller,
Also, will have the new REGIM- $100; IHC corn planter, ex 8, the new plant growth regula- cellent shape $B5, or both for
tor for soybeans. Phone Paul $160. Phone 224-6154 or 669DUSkl, 224-7421,
49-3p 9840, DeWltt,
50-3p
FOR SALE: John Deere 30 com1967 JOHN DEERE 3-point hitch
bine, auger - type, 1 mile
sprayer, 150-gallon flberglas north , 3/4 east of Westphalia,
tank, 8-row boom, centrifugal Celestine Smith,
50-lp
pump. Earl Barks, 1225 Pratt
Road. Phone 669-8213, DeWltt.
49-3p
USED EQUIPMENT

FOR SALE: International 444
tractor, 35 h.p., 3 plow size,
with manure loader. New and FOR SALE: Pioneer corn, alfalfa
and sorghum; also sweet corn.
u s e d models. G O W E R S —
EUREKA. International Harvest- Howard Walker, St. Johns, R-4,
50-3p
er Dealer. Phone 224-2953. 46-6 phone 224-4354.
FOR SALE: John Deere A t r a c tor. U r b a n Hengesbach, 3
miles south, 1/2 mile west of
Westphalia.
48-3p
SOYBEANS: one year from c e r tified; Hark, Chippewa and Hybeans, $2.65 per bushel, 4 miles

400 BALES mixed hay. 2 miles
west, third house south of
Fowler.
• 50-3p
FOR SALE: Rodney seed oats
from certified. 2 miles south,
3/4 west of Westphalia, John
J, Pohl. Phone 587-3502. 50-3p

..SljJEp pATS-AuSable~One,year
/;frpm certified. 81*00.,bushel.
200 bales hay, 50? per bale.
FIRST ANrPsECOND cutting hay George Hubbard, phone 2244 miles north, 1 west, 1/4 4805.
50-3p
north on N. DeWitt Rd, Pavlls
Dakers,
49-3p

R EALTV

400 BALES mixed hay. 2 miles
west, third house south of
50-3p
International 606 Diesel $4000 Fowler.
J.D. 4010 Gas
3400
ON THE FARM-TIRE SERVICE.
Allis Chalmers XT 190
Phone Collect St. Johns 224D., with cab
4850
7900; FARMERS PETROLEUM.
2 Oliver 1800 Diesels, C
series, wide front
ea, 3600
39-tf
Massey Ferguson 1130D
5500
2 Ford 6000 Commanders
LP
1900
Ford 6000 D
2100
Case 830 D
1975
2 Massey Ferguson 65
Diesels with Multipower
ea, 1900
A new home is a lifetime
2 J.D. 730, 1 gas,
investment. Let us help you
1 dlesel
ea, 1900
secure this investment with
J.D, 720 D. Electric
the best b a s e m e n t wall
start
1975
possible —a poured concrete
2 Massey Ferguson Super
wall. We are equipped to do
90's L P .
1600
the complete job or any part
1 Diesel
2450
of it. Bring your prints over
Gleaner E Combine
2600
or call for an appointment
John Deere 95 Com587-3811.
bine
3500
John Deere 4020, 4010
READY-MIX CONCRETE
3020 or 3010 f ront
"For All Your Needs
mounted cultivator, 4
QUALITY - SERVICE
or 6 row.
$ 400
3 International 4-row
planters
ea. $ 325

QUARTER HORSE stud service.
AQHA. 15 hands, roan, bred
for confirmation and gentleness.
P h o n e 675-7319, Sashburg Perry.
49-4p
FOR SALE: Several outstanding
registered H o l s t e i n bulls)
ready forservice. GreenMeadow
Farms, Elsie, Michigan 48831.
1-tf

2 SPRINGING Holstein heifers,
vaccinated, tested, ready to go. .
$400 each. Roma Hamer, 2901
N, Watson Rd,, St. Johns, Phone
834-5441.
48-3p
FOR SALE: Hampshire Boar, 300
pounds. Louis Spltzley, phone**'
824-3566, Pewamo.
50-lp

20 H E A D FEEDER cattle for
sale. Francis Feldpausch. 1 mile east, 1-3/4 south of Fowler.
50-lp
10 ANGUS heifers to start calving May 20; ALSO, 13 AngusHolstein feeder cattle, weight
average 550 pounds. Phone 5822367 after 5 p.m.
50-3p
STOP Wishing for money! Sell
t&hose "unwanteds" with a CCN >
^wantad. '

CO.

200 W. STATE ST.
PHONE 224-2301
907 N, OAKLAND 3-bedroom ranch, 11/2
b a t h s . Usual kitchen
bullt-lns. Full base ment,
1101 HAMPSHIRE DR
—4-bedroom bl -level.
Family room w/fire place. Attached 2-car
garage. Complete ex cept decorating. As sume 1% mortgage.
NEW L I S T I N G
Gracious 2 - bedroom
ranch, Lincolnshire Dr.
Carpeted.
1106 S. OAKLAND —
3-bedroom ranch, 11/2
baths. Attached 2-car
garage. Buy now before
completed, decorate it
yourself and save.
1109 WIGHT ST. Story and 1/2 expandable 4 bedrooms.
Being started.
NEW 1 1/2 story, 2
baths, E, McConnell St.
906 N. OAKLAND New 1 1/2 story, expandable 4 bedrooms.
PRINCE ESTATE A restricted subdlvl slon for y o u r future
protection. Houses built
to y o u r specifications
or ours.
'
INVESTORS ATTENtion—Gas station leased
by n a t i o n a l l y rated
client for sale. 200 feet
of frontage on US-27,
Financial details at office,

70 ACRES: Vacant farm land NE of St, Johns, under
$300 per acre,
78 ACRES: On N. US-27 with almost 80 rods of
frontage on US-27. Land contract terms.
46 ACRES: Vacant,land on Chandler Road. Ideal
building sites. May be bought on land contract with good
terms*.
200 ACRES NE: Good farm land. Large remodeled
farm house. Less than $350 per acre.
80 ACRE TREE FARM: With frontage on wellstocked Pine River,
We have several parcels of vacant land and lots. 10
acres and up, 2 1/2 acres, lots priced at $2,600 with
$500 down.

6218 Wright Road, 53-tf
5 1/4 Miles South of Fowler,

LET US EXPLAIN HOW TO GET CASH FOR YOUR
EQUITY, DEAL WITH A PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATION,
FREE REAL ESTATE COUNSELING!
MEMBER LANSING BOARD OF REALTORS,
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE .

Spring Housecleaning
If y o u ' v e finished your Spring d e n n i n g arid your living
r o o m still l o o k s drab, it's probably the furniture.
W e ' v e just received * semi l o a d of 2-pc. suites with
prices starting at $ 1 8 0 — Select yours today I

102 N . Clinton St. Johns
OFFICE HOURS: 8:30 to 5:30
Open Wednesday ex Friday eve. 'til 9 p.m.
CALL TOLL FREE
FROM LANSJNG
485-0225

Tyler's Furniture Barn
LARGEST 8BRTA DSALKB IN CLINTON COUNTY '
Open dally ft ajn, to S pjn. Mon. thnisSat or by appointment

Phone 2 2 4 - 3 2 3 6

O n e mile west of O v i d o n M - 2 1

EVENINGS:
RUTH NOSTRANT
FRED DENOVICH
224-3614
224-2597
BILL BELLANT
J.E. CROSBY
l
224-7581
224-7020

ROTARY WATER WELL DRILLING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS SOLD \ REPAIRED

GILBERT & INGALLS, Inc.
DeWitt-669-9636 or Dimondale-646-2871 «-«

phitftrtmiwt.

We're moving our office to the ultramodern Farm Credit building at 1104 S.
US-27, which will provide ample parking space to better serve our clients.

BUILDERS, Inc.

*

*

*

*

*

i

r

•

NOT/CE

FEDEWA

#

13 H O L S T E I N feeder steers,
aver, 550 lbs. Richard Schneider, phone 587-3491, Westphalia,
after 6 p.m.
50-lp

St. Johns Office

WALLS

'

SPECIAL FEEDER calves sales,
Saturday, Apr. 18 and Saturday, May 9 at the C L A R E
LIVESTOCK AUCTION. 48-3p

FOWLER: 3-bedroom ranch, immaculate home with
carpeting and torginal floors.
3-BEDROOM RANCH: Northeast of St. Johns. Finished basement with 2-car attached garage on 1 acre,
4-BEDROOM: Older home ideal for large family or
2-family income,
S. WIGHT STREET: Neat 3-bedroom older home
under $15,000,

CONCRETE

LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE: 4 - Holsteln-Angus
feeder cattle. 5 miles W., 2
S., 1/2 W. of St. Johns. Norbert
Schafer.
48 3p

FURMAN-DAY

USED MACHINERY

Phone 834-B89S

ydur^MM) dealer*
between Jason & Pratt
Ph. 626-6642 Grand Ledge
49-2

•

'"kick * *k * * * * * * * * * * *

FOR SALE: Grain drill, 16-hole.
McCormick Deerlng, on steel.
Phone 224-7155.
48-3p

AL GALLOWAY USED
TRACTOR PARTS
First Farrr^North of
St. Johns on US-27
Phone 517-224-4713

U302 MM Tractor.
560 IHC tractor.
33 Massey Harris
tractor.
10-ft. lift disc.
8-ft. pull-type disc.
Jet Star 3 MM tractor
Demo.
3 bottom plow packer
New.
MARTEN'S SERVICE

1969 CASE dlesel tractor with
3 attachments. Excellent condition, used very little. May be
seen at 407 N. Morton. Phone
224-2749.
50-3p

•
•

t•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FOR APPOINTMENTS
AT O T H E R T I M E S
PHONE:
Mrs. Winnie Gill
224-2511
Bruce Lanterman
224-4746
Derrill Shlnabery
224-3881
224-7476
Gerald Pope
Duane Wlrlck 224-4863
Roy F . Brlggs 224-2260
R. A, Brlggs
(Lansing)
487-6295
Archie M- . e
669-6645
(DeWltt)'

N
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LITTLE THINGS SOLD THRU WANT ADS WILL BUY THAT SUMMER SUIT!
HAVE BUYERS FOR older homes
in and near St. Johns. To list
your home, call Bill Bellant,
224-7581 or FURMAN - DAY
REALTY, 224-3236.
49-1

• FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

j,

.

HOME FOR SALE by owner: St.
Johns east side. One year old NOTICE: Furman - Day Realty
will be moving to new offices
3-bedroom ranch, landscaped,
sodded lawn. Available on or at theFarmCreditBuilding > 1104
about June 15. Owner could carry S. US-27, St. Johns. Ultra contract or would consider rent- modern office with ample parking to responsible party. Send ing space. Visit our new office
replies to Box E, c/o Clinton and see our large selection of
County News.
48-3p listings — residential, farm,
commercial and vacant lots and
land. FURMAN-DAY REALTY,
THIS HOME isn't for everyone, 224-3236 or toll free from Lan'
who wouldn't want a brick sing, 485-0225.
49-1
home with 12" foundation walls,
completely finished basement,
carpeted family room, brick 2 - JUST GETTING started and need
a new home? If you own your
car g a r a g e , cemented circle
drive. Gas pump with 500-gal- own lot or have enough cash
lon tank, on blacktop with front- to buy a lot we can get you
age on S. US-27. If I haven't into a 3-bedroom home with as
discouraged you give me a call little as $100, closing costs, at
for an appointment to see this 6 1/4 % interest and around
home, act fast, it won't last! $100 a month house payments.
Call Fred Denovich, 224-2597 or FEDEWA BUILDERS, INC. 6218
FURMAN-DAY REALTY, 224- Wright Rd., Fowler. Located 5
3236.
49-1 1/4 miles south of Fowler, Phone
587-3811 for an appointment.
50-tf
DRIVE OUT to beautiful Golden
Stallion Estates to buy your WOULD YOU enjoy over 1,600
' lotl 8 miles east of St. Johns on
sq. ft. of living space for a
M-21 to Warren Road. 1/2 mile mere $10,900? Carpeting and
s o u t h on Warren Road. Two paneling is all that's needed to
houses now under construction' make this a home that you can
for s a l e . Ideal perculation, be proud of. For more details,
drainage, scenery and size. Call phone Ruth Nostrant 224-3614or
for appointment: R e n a Jean FURMAN-DAY REALTY, 224Mack, 9348 Krouse Rd. t Ovid. 3236.
,
49-1
Phone (517) 834-2860.
44-9p
FOR SALE: In Westphalia. 3 COUNTRY HOME-with views of
bedroom ranch with walk-outLake Victoria from front win- basement. Now under construcdows and pond from glass doors tion. 6 1/4% mortgage available,
at side. Beautiful grounds. Call if you can qualify. F E D E W A
Esther Hendershot, 224-3773 or BUILDERS, INC., phone 587224-3563. SIMON REAL ESTATE 3811.
50-tf
372-1130.
50-1
WE HAVE several small farms
NOTICE: St. Johns Realty-Now
and older homes in the country
taking listings for home and for sale. For details, phone Bill
farms. For information phone Holley, 224-7580, with Elsie Real
224-2479.
15-tf Estate.
50-lp
92.2 ACRES just 1/2 mile south
of M-21 and only 2 1/2 miles
from St. Johns. Many beautiful '
building sites. Owner may consider dividing in small parcels.
Make an offer. Phone Ruth Nostrant, 224-3614 or FURMAN DAY REALTY, 224-3236. 49-1

Want A Home That
Pays For Itself 77
We have a duplex
located one mile
from downtown
outside of city
limits. Two bedrooms each, spacious landscaped
lawn, garden, nice
location.
For Sale By Owner.
INTERESTED ??
CALL 224-2458.

Ford
F A R M a n d INDUSTRIAL
TRACTORS, a n d
EQUIPMENT
New and Used

Simplicity
LAWN and GARDEN
EQUIPMENT

HENGFSBACH FORD
TRACTOR SALES
P h o n e 647-6356:
PORTLAND, MICH.

i
51

*tf

Ford Tractors
and Implements'
New a n d Used Machinery
F a r t s a n d Accessories

CARLAND SALES
and SERVICE
P h o n e Owosso, SA 3-3227
Carland, Michigan
24-tt

•?y;-;;;!!-!!!t;!!rnttttri-|-|-itTrtrnx,:i;

DEAN'S
MICHIGAN'S FARM REAL ESTATE HDQRS.
157 ACRES dairy setup, 145
A. tillable. South of Ovid on
b l a c k t o p road. 32 free
stalls, 20 x 50 silo, auger
feeder, concrete feed lot.
Extra nice home and large
farm pond.

198 ACRES best land in Clinton County. 165 A. tillable.
All tiled, setup for hogs.
Very nice 5-BR home with
oil heat. Can be purchased
with feed, machinery and
livestock.

160 ACRES, D a l l a s Twp.
E x t r a large brick home,
good basement barn. Located 1 mi. S of M-21.

100 ACRES well-drainedland,
5 miles west, 1 north of St.
Johns. Large modern farm
home with oil heat, good barn.
Excellent terms available.

For derails on these and
over 50 other outstanding
Michigan farms, CALL:

BOB ZEEB
641-6419, Bath.

*^

"Gib" Simon — Realtors — Howard Gladding
Art Nelson
Lyn Wilton
Office open evenings
4307 W. Saginaw
6 - 9 p.m.
Phone 372-1130
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN REAL ESTATE SALES
-JOIN A FAST GROWING SALES TEAM. CALL OUR OFFICE
FOR AN INTERVIEW 372-1130, Lansing.
4-BEDROOM Older home, wonderful for family or zoned
for apartments.
200 ACRE dairy farm, owner i s willing to talk t e r m s .
Call for more information.
3-BEDROOM country home. Carpeting, drapes included.
Close to town. Priced at $13,500.
77 1/2 ACRES, with frontage on 3 roads. Newly remodeled
first floor. Tools included.
MEMBER: LANSING BOARD OF REALTORS'
Multiple Listing Service
John Schumaker
224--7371

EVENINGS:

Don Chant
224-4710
Esther Hendershot
224-3773
224-3563 '

Phone 372-1130, Lansing.
M •

"SERVICE" is our motto. WE GO THE EXTRA MILE

IS YOU DREAM a new home in
a wooded setting? Then drive
• FOR SALE
a little and save a lot, just
SPORTS
EQUIPMENT
4 minutes from St. Johns. A
sharp 3-bedroom ranch on 1
2/3 acres. Custom built kitchen
cabinets plus many other ex- FOR SALE: 1965 Honda 300Super
Hawk. Good condition. Phone
tras. Call Fred Denovich, 22449-3p
2597 or FURMAN-DAY REALTY 582-2981, Fowler.
224-3236.
49-1
1966 SUZUKI, 250 cc. Good condition. P h o n e Chapin, 661FOR SALE: One excellent lot,
2404.
49-3p
northeast of St. Johns. Terms.
Phone 224-7580.
50-lp
LOADING TOOLS, ammunition,
components atdiscountprices.
MOVE TO the country and give
Smltty's Shooter Supplies, US-27
those kids a place to run and
3 miles north of DeWitt. Open
play. Magnificent '4 - bedroom
evenings.
49-3p
ranch with built-ins. Completely
finished rec. room with fireplace. Plastered 2-car garage. •FOR SALE: 1937 Johnson 5 h.p.
outboard motor, runs:
Call Fred Denovich, 224-2597 or
.117 Cal. single
FURMAN-DAY REALTY, 2243236.
49-lp shot pellet rifle. Phone L.G.
Spitler, 224-2574, after 5 p.m.
48-dhtf
FOR SALE: 80 - acre farm, l o cated west of Fowler. Contact CAMPERS-PICKUP COVERS Martin Thelen, 582-5728. 48-3p
Travel Trailers and Equip ment — Rentals, Sales and SerWANTED: Farms or homes with vice. Wing Mfg. and Sales, 5349
small acreages south of St. Wisner Rd., 1/2 mile west and 1
Johns. To list your-home, call 3/4 north of Ashley. Phone 847J.E. Crosby, 224-7020 or FUR- 3171.
45-tf
MAN-DAY REALTY, 224-3236.
Call direct from Lansing or DeWitt by dialing 485-0225. 49-1
* AUTOMOTIVE
80 ACRES between St. Johns and
Lansing. Beautiful farm home,
a l s o subdivision possibilities.
For more information, please
call Don Chant, 224-4710 or
SIMON REAL ESTATE, 3721130.
50-1

FOR SALE: 1967 Oldsmobile 98,
Luxury sedan. Loaded. L.G.
Spitler. Phone 224-2574 after 5
p.m.
49-dhtf

1968 OPEL Kadett station wagon,
excellent condition. Four-onthe-floor,
deluxe interior,'power
72 ACRE farm, southwest of
Maple Rapids. BarnandHouse, brakes, like-new tires. Priced to
fair condition. The low ground sell at $1,350. Phone 862-4878,
49-3p
good pastureland or horse ranch. Elsie, after 5:30 p.m.
Running water. There is talk of
making a lake of the lower ground FOR SALE: 1960 Jeep. Livingston F a r m s , 224-3616, St.
in the future. The buildings a r e
44-tf
on the higher ground. Good school Johns.
district. This farm is being sold
by open bids. Call or see Verne FOR SALE: 1967 Mercury Comet
Upton, G u a r d i a n . Phone 6824-door, 8 cyl., power s t e e r 4344. 3 1/2 miles east of Maple ing, very low mileage. ExcelRapids.
50-3p lent condition. Phone 224-4694.
v
50-tf
10 ACRES Wood lot; 200 ACRE
dairy farm. Owner will hold FOR SALE: 1969 Chevelle Malcontract; 180 ACRE farm with
ibu, green with black vinyl
barn; 38 ACRES with barn, 1/2 top. 2-door hardtop, 350 engine,
mile of frontage; (2) 20 ACRES: 4-speed transmission. P h o n e
1 acre or more with barn well 224-3922.
50-3p
and lots of shade; 1-3/4 ACRE
lot. Phone John Schumaker, 224- 1965 CHEVROLET 3/4-tonplck7371 or SIMON REAL ESTATE,
up, 292, 6 cyl, with 17" tires.
372-1130.
50-1 Engine just overhauled, all new
brake shoes, new paint job and
LOOK AT these features. New 4- m a n v . o t n e r n e w Items. Real
• ''bedroo'm 'ranch r, 'plus"family gdbcrcondition. $975; Phone 838-'
room, 1 1/2 baths, full base- 2573, P o m p e i i , after 6 p.m.
ment, 2-car garage also corner
50-lp
lot. Ask for Fred Denovich, 2242597 or FURMAN-DAY REALTY
224-3236.
49-1

Rent a New
COMET or M E R C U R Y
Low R a t e s
Daily, Weekly, Monthly

Stan Cowan Mercury
506 N. Clinton
St. J o h n s
Phone 224-2334
24-tf
A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN?
We have just listed a going
business in St. Johns, ripe for
Picking. Continue present retail
activity or devote building and
2 acres of land to new use.
Terms easily arranged as p r e s ent owner will hold contract.
Contact
Rex J. Carl at
CLYDE J. OLIN, Inc.
484-4486
Res. 372-0362
119 E. Oakland
T Lansing
50-1

FREE
STOP IN FOR YOUR FREE
GIFT. ABSOLUTELY NO OBLIGATION. THERE IS NO PURCHASE REGUIRED.

St. Johns Automotive
& Tire Discount
US-27 NORTH
9-tf

FOR SALE
BY OWNER
Ranch-type home in
town with full basement and recreation
room on double lot..
Outside newly painted
and furnished efficiency apartment attached.
PHONE 224-2458.

1969 BUICK Electra 225,4-door
7,000 actual miles. Like new.
Bargain price. Send replies to
Box K, c/o Clinton County News,
50-Sp

•

FOR RENT

PRIVATE, Furnished efficiency
apartment. Idlewild C o u r t ,
phone 224-7740.
48-3p
MODERN Apartments in FowlerWestphalia a r e a on Wright
Road, 20 minutes from Lansing.
Pleasant country living. Phone
587-6616.
48-3p
2, 3 - ROOM apartments, furnished. One on first and one on
second floor. Very private. Automatic heat, air conditioning for
summer. Inquire 911 N. Lansing
St., St. Johns.
49-2p
'DELUXE apartments, partly furnished. S t a r t i n g at $125 a
month including all utilities except electricity. 1 or 2 bedr o o m s , carpeted and draped,
ample storage space, carport.
Phone 224*3316 or 224-7792.
41-tf
NORWOOD APARTMENTS now
ready for occupancy, 2-bedroom. Phone Westphalia, 5873811 between 8 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. or 587-3033 evenings for a
showing or for further information.
46-tf
FOR RENT — Air hammer for
breaking up cement, etc. We
have two available. Randolph's
Ready-Mix Plant, Worth US-27
phone 224-3766.
40-tf
ONE AND TWO bedroom apartments, utilities - except electricity paid. Close to downtown.
No pets. Deposit and references
required. Phone 224-4463.49-3p

*

NOTICES

THE RILEY TOWNSHIP Board
will meet Monday, April 20
at 8 p.m. at the township hall.
Elmer W. Marten, Clerk. 50-lp
BLUE STAR Mothers' Bake Sale
at Montgomery Ward Store,
Friday, April 24 beginning at
9:30 a.m.
50-2p
FLOWER FRESH cleaning" for
your carpeting, rugs and upholstery by the exclusive Duraclean absorption p r o c e s s , no
soaking or harsh scrubbing. Call
us for a FREE estimate. DURACLEAN S E R V I C E by Keith
Rosekrans, phone 224-2786.
40-tf

HERB HOUGHTEN
224-3934
REUBEN EIRSCHELE 224-4660

CARDS OF
THANKS

We wish to express our sinappreciation and t h a n k s to
P a s t o r s Karl F . Krauss and
Daniel M. Buske for their contorting words; Lee R. Rummell
Funeral Home for their wonderful service; also to relatives,
friends and neighbors who gave
their kindness, sympathy, beautiful floral offerings, money and
food during the death of our b e loved father and grandfather. It
was all greatly appreciated. —
The family of Fred E. Felzke.
50-lp
I wish to thank Drs Cook and
Russell, nurses and aidesforthe
excellent care I received in the
hospital; also Pastor Koeppenfor
his prayers and my relatives
and friends for the cards, plants,
candy and for helping do my
chores and in many other ways
you helped. It was all appreciated. —Norman Marten.
50-lp
I wish to thank Drs Wllensky,
Robinson and Harrod, nurses and
aides at St. Lawrence Hospital
for my excellent care while I
was there; also, thanks to my
friends, neighbors and my rel atlves for gifts, flowers, cards
and visits while I was in the hospital and at home. It was deeply
appreciated.—John Greenfield.
50-lp
I wish to thank Drs Cook,
Russell, Grost a n d Bennett;
nurses and aides for their fine
care; F r s Miller and Hankerd
for their visits. Thanks also to
the Foresters, Firemen, Jaycees
and Local 123 Public Utilities
for the fruit baskets, the K of
C for the mass, r e l a t i v e s ,
friends and neighbors for the
visits, cards, food and'other
thoughtful deeds during my stay
at the hospital and since my r e turn home. Thanks again. —Harold J. Smith.
50-lp
We sincerely wish to thank
Tom Faivor, the men of the DeWitt Fire Department, Mr and
M r s Lee Rummell and all our
friends for their prayers, Holy
Masses and acts of kindness
shown to us at the sudden death
of our confrere, Brother Benlgnus Balogh, OFM. MayGodbless
all of you for your goodness.
— Franciscan F r i a r s , Retreat
House, DeWitt.
50-lp

Phone 224-3231

NEW HOME - 3 - bedroom ,S. WIGHT ST.—3 bedroom home,
ranch at Rainbow Lake.
nice full basement. Oil heat.
, COUNTRY HOME andoneacre 75' X 165* lot.
3-car garage, owner will sell on
248 W. PRATT RD.-3-bedland contract.
room ranch with 5 acres, orchINCOME PROPERTY-Apart- ard. Deep freeze, electric stove
ment house with 4 apartments, included. Full basement, breezelarge garage, large corner lot. way, 2-car garage. Reasonably
A good investment.
priced.
NEW HOMES — We have two
LEWIS ST.—4-bedroom, 1 plus
new ranch homes, nearly com- bath down. Garage, full basepleted—you can see them now! ment. Priced to sell.
We have several 3 and 4 and one
W. STATE—6-room: 2 baths,
5-bedroom homes in St. Johns.
Come in and let us show you 3 bedrooms, living, dining and
kitchen. 2 garages; 2 and 1 1 / 2 '
around, no obligation.
B U S I N E S S BUILDING - I n car, gas heat. C o m m e r c i a l l y
Maple Rapids, can be purchased zoned, with t e r m s . Priced to sell.,
2 ACRES vacant land on W.
on contract from owner.
FARMS-39 1/2 acres, good
Jason Road.
home; 195 acres beef setup,
LARGE LOT on S. Lansing.
modern home; 80 acres good land
S. CLINTON—improved lot.
and buildings.
WE NEED LISTINGS! ,

Winched Brown
Realtor
107 Brash St.
Phone 224-3987

*

OPEL-GMC
210 W. Htgham
St. Johns

Jtoughten Real Estate R ea | Estate
Real Estate

PHONE: 224-7570
108 BRUSH ST,

COIN CONVENTION: Woodland
Auditorium, G r a n d Rapids.
April 18-19. 25 dealers. Free
admission, public Invited to buy,
sell and trade coins. Exhibits
and prizes. Sponsored by the
Grand Rapids Coin Club. 50-lp

2ND ANNUAL LITTLE League
Benefit Dance — Buffet table
and set ups furnished. Music by
"The Music Makers* (Jo, Al,
Ross and Gayle). Saturday, April
25, 9 p.m. at the VFW Hall.
We would like to try and thank
$5 per couple. Sponsored by the
everyone
who tried to make the
St. Johns Jaycees.
49-3p
loss of our son Ben more bearable. The p r a y e r s , flowers,
cards, food and visitations all
helped. An extra thank you to
Pastor Bob, the Grove Bible
Church, the Lee Swender and Ed
Wilklns
families, Dr Terpstra,
DAY, W E E K , MONTH or
Mr Sirrlne and Mr Workman for
LONG T E R M L E A S E
all, their extra considerations.
All these things wlU never be
CAINS, Inc.
forgotten anymore than our Ben
will be. —The family of Benny
BUICK-PONTIAC
Sloat.
50-lp

2-tt

NEW LISTING - 3-bedroom
ranch. C a r p e t e d LR, birch
kitchen with built-in stove and
oven, full basement, car port.
Located on S. Klbbee.
MEADOWVIEW — 3-bedroom
deluxe ranch, 3 fireplaces In
12x22 family room, r e c . room
and patio. Dining room. Foyer
entrance. Large corner lot, 2 car garage.
NEW Colonial 3-bedroom d e luxe ranch, 1 1/2 baths, deluxe
kitchen with built-ins. 2-car garage. Basement. 84' x 150' lot.
SMALL RANCH — like new.
Aluminum siding, carpet, birch
kitchen, disposal, stove and r e frigerator., Gas heat. £11,500.
Terms on land contract.
OFFICE BUILDING'for sale.
THIS IS A PARTIAL LIST OF
Downtown location,
OUR LISTINGS, CALL US FOR
B U I L D I N G LOTS: Prince
MORE DETAILS: WE MAY
Estates. Houses built to your
HAVE JUST WHAT YOU ARE
specifications in this restricted
LOOKING FORI
subdivision.
1 ACRE lot near US-27.

HAVE ROOM for one patient In
my convalescent home. Excellent care and excellent foqd.
Inquire: 702 Garfield, St. Johns,
48-3p

Conlay
Real Estate
Phone:
Jessie M, Confey 224-2465

Edgar Conley 224-7090
Ralph Green 234-7047
Cecil Smith 669-9125 DeWitt

Real Estate
68 A C R E S with buildings,
US-27 at M-57.
(2) 40'ACRES, Ranger at Baldwin Rd.
3-BEDROOMS, nearly new,
pleasant country home. Basement, gas heat, 2 a c r e s . 1/4
mile off Wilson Road on McClelland.
40 ACRES with good house,
north of Ashley.
23 ACRES in Ashley, farm or
development.
39 ACRES Ranger Road near
US-27.
24 ACRES US-27 at Garfield
Rd.,
1-ACRE lot, Wisner Road near
Wilson.
DESIRABLE LOTS in Ashley.
LISTINGS WANTED
Many other parcels for sale.

M.M. CORDRAY,
SaUiman
ASHLIY,
PHONE: 847-2501
HUOH ROtlRTSON
AOINCY RIALTOR
1J0S. MAIN ST.
ITHACA •
Prion* I 7 S - 4 I M

We would like to express our
thanks to the people of Clinton
C o u n t y , who purchased candy
during our fund-raising project.
- C u b Scout Pack 515, Riley.
—Chairman, Henry Turcotte.
50-lp

Township of Bath in the forthcoming election. t
Meeting adjourned at 11 p.m.
Lee Reasoner,
Clerk
'

*
*

LEGAL NOTICES

GARAGE SALES
ORDINANCE NO. 231

AN ORDINANCE TO PROHIBIT PARKING ON US-27,
WITHIN THE CITY OP ST. '
JOHNS.
THE CITY OF ST. JOHNS ORDAINS:
Section 1. That hereafter, it
shall be unlawful to park any
CHARTER
motor vehicle or vehicles upon,
either side of US-27, Whittemore
TOWNSHIP OF
Street, within the City Limits of
BATH
the City of St. Johns, for any
TOWNSHIP BOARD REPORT
purpose or at any time.
Section 2. The Chief of Police,
UP COMING D A T E S AND in conjunction with the Michigan
INFORMATION p F INTEREST State Highway Department, shall
TO BATH CHARTER TOWNSHIP cause suitable signs to be placed,
RESIDENTS.
designating "NO PARKING," on
Whittemore Street, US-27, withMAY 30 — Fire Department in the City Limits of the City
will hold open house at the new of St. Johns.
Fire Department Building from
Section 3, Any person or per12 noon to 6 p.m.
sons violating the provisions of-,
Pens with the Fire Department this Ordinance, shall, upon contelephone number imprinted on viction thereof, be punished by a
them will be sold to help the fine not exceeding One Hundred
firemen to remodel a Jeep for and 00/100 ($100.00) Dollars,
grass fires,
or by imprisonment not exceeding ninety (90) days, or both
AUGUST 4 G E N E R A L such fine and imprisonment, in
PRIMARY ELECTION .
the discretion of the Court, toThe following Township offices gether with costs of prosecution.
will be elected Supervisor, Clerk,
Section 4. All ordinances or
T r e a s u r e r and 2 Trustees.
parts of ordinances inconsistent
Nominating p e t i t i o n s to be herewith are hereby repealed.
signed by not less than 1% nor
Section 5. This Ordinance,
more than 4% of the total number shall take effect twenty (20) days
of registered electors which was after its passage,
1,703 as of April 1, 1970. NomPASSED, ORDAINED AND
inating petitions are available at ORDERED PUBLISHED BY THE
the T o w n s h i p offices 14480 CITY COMMISSION OF THE
Webster Road, Bath. Nominating CITY OF ST. JOHNS ON MARCH
petitions shall be received by the 23, 1970.
*
clerk up to 4 p.m. on June 16,
THOMAS L. HUNDLEY,
1970.
City Clerk
No person shall be eligible to
a township office who i s not a ROBERT H. WOOD,
qualified elector of the township Mayor
in which election is sought.
Election'lnspectors are picked
I hereby certify that the above
from applications on file in the ordinance was published in the
Township Clerk Office. Applica- Clinton County News on the 15th
tion for election inspectors are day of April A.D.., 1970.
available at Township office.
Dated: April 15, 1970
THOMAS L. HUNDLEY,
April 8, 1970
City Clerk
Regular monthly meeting was
held at the township of flees 14480
Webster Road with all members
r[111
'present. 1 '
- JBy Mrs Irene Fox '• '***ri+
Minutes of March' '16, 1970
meeting were read and approved.
Ivan Whan, owner and operator
Township Board approved the of Farmer'sElevatoratPewamo.
expenditures of monies for the caught his left foot in an auger
Clerk, Treasurer and D e p u t y while working at the elevator
Clerk to attend accounting p r o - Monday' April 6. He was taken
gram sponsored by T o w n s h i p by car to the Ionia County MeAssociation.
morial Hospital by T h o m a s
Board approved recommenda - Datema where he underwent surtions of the township road com- gical repair. He is being treated
mittee which paid the county for a compound fracture of the
$15,350.78.
left ankle.
Board approved tentative park
Visitors of Mrs Mary Goodman
plan as presented by Township
Monday, April 6, were Mrs Rita
Park Committee ^Trustee RichGeorge, Mrs Elda George, Mrs
ard Morrill chairman). SuperJoseph Rocky of Portland and
visor was given permission to
Mrs Louise S c h n e i d e r of P e sign necessaryforms for governwamo.
ment assistance.
Mrs Mary Wahl was a visitor
Board received and approved of her daughter and son-in-law,
recommendations of the Police Mr and Mrs Ronald Motz and
and Fire Committee andapproved son Ron of rural St. Johns T u e s the purchasing of 20 helmets, day evening.
6 pair of boots and 13 coats.
Mrs Joseph Winkler left SunBoard adopted resolution to day April 5 to return to her home
borrow $15,000.00 from Ameri- in La Marida, Calif, after spendcan Bank and Trust for purchase ing several days caring for her
of the fire truck.
sister, Mrs Robert Rock who
Reed, Kelly and Matson attor- underwent surgeryatCarsonCity
neys at law are now ready to Hospital.
handle Township ordinances in
Sunday, April 5 visitors of
the District Court.
Ralph and Maude Doane were Mr
Board moved that no constable and Mrs Nelson Hoisinger and
shall be elected in the Charter five sons of Greenville.
Bernard Bengel of Westphalia
was a visitor of his daughter,
Mr and Mrs Jerome Barker during the past week. '
Jerome Barker was admitted to
the Carson City Hospital Friday,
April 3 at 1:30 a.m. He underwent an emergency appendectomy
Friday afternoon April 3,Thurs120 or 160 ACRES on Maple day April 9 he was discharged
Rapids Rd. Near US-27. Attrac- and returned to his home.
tive farmstead with a large 5 Maude and Ralph Doane were
bedroom home In good condi- Tuesday afternoon visitors of
tion. Red barns and silos all in M r s Ethel Jenks at Ionia.
working condition. Suitable for
Mrs LeoneHillabrandtandMrs
horses or cattle, beef or dairy. Clyde Silvernail were visitors
40 acres on the corner avail- of Mrs Clara Schafer at t h e C a r able separately. Priced right on
son CityHospitalWednesdayeveland contract. Will exchange for
ning. Mrs Clara Schafer is a
new ranch home.
surgical patient.
160, ACRE cash crop farm,'
north of St. Johns. One of ClinCOUGH
ton C o u n t y ' s best. Lots of
COUGH
brookston. This profit-maker is
COUGH
tiled. Comfortable home, a t t r a c tively priced on land contract.
COUGH
W o u l d consider exchange for
COUGH TOO MUCH?
small farm.
FREE C O F F E E . Antiques. 3
miles south of St. Johns on
US-27 to Taft Rd. 1/2 mile west,
n o r t h w e s t corner. Leonard
Cornell.
50-lp

Pewumo

Real
Estate

CALL ART BOROUGHS
337-0988 or 484-5469

DUNHAM
REALTY CO.
1034 E. Saginaw
Lansing 47.3

HAVE CHEST PAINS?
SHORT OF BREATH?
BREATH ?
n
BREATH?
U\l
BREATH?
U
BREATH ?
nnN

r JAKt

CHANCES

•iff
YtWH

IP RD

VOIJfi

.

DOCTOR!
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St. Johns defeats O-E,
64-54, in first dua

Clinton County News

Elsie, 40 feet, 2 1/2 inches.
LONG JUMP-Keith Nelson,
Ovid-Elsie, 18 feet, 7 inches.
HIGH JUMP-^-Roger Davis, St.
Johns, 5 feet, 5 inches.
POLE VAULT-Roger Davis,
St. Johns, 10 feet.
880
RELAY-Ovid-Elsie,
1:40.3 (Cayle Reha, Mike Bowles,
Gordon Baker and Dick Bates),
1:40.3.
^
HALF MlLE-BiU French, St.
Johns, 2:07,
Y^""*7:,' •".ffcj standing."
HIGH HURDLES-Cal WoodFlegel won the two-mile run
ard,
Ovid-Elsie, 17.7.
at 10:40;9 and French took the
MILE-Kirk Simpson, St.
half-mile in 2:07.
Johns, 4:59.3.
Here are first place winners:
100 YARD DASH-Dave FlerSHOTPUT-Dick Bates, Ovid- moen, St. Johns, 11.1.
Winning nine of 14 events Monday, the St. Johns track team
defeated Ovid-Elsie 64-54 In the
Redwings first dual meet of the
season.
"There were a couple of very
pleasing performances/ said
Coach Jeff Smith. "A,couple of
our distance men really came
through.a
He termed the efforts of Rick
Flegel and Bill French as *out-

In St. Johns

Local Golden Glovers
ready for weekend
boxing tournament
If you're a boxing fan, then you've got a treat coming
up this weekend.
Local Golden Gloves fighters—including several champions—are participating in a boxing show Saturday at
St. Johns High School Gymnasium.
At least 13 St. Johns fighters are .scheduled to compete
on the 15-bout card.
Tickets for the show, set for 7:30 p.m.,'are $1.50 each
and are available at Pierce Bakery, North Clinton or
from members of the Boys Club, sponsors of the event.
Also available are 100 ringside seats for $3 each.
Each match will go for three rounds with each round
lasting two minutes.
Local fighters will be battling other Golden Gloves
fighters from the Mid-Michigan area.
The boys are paired off in weight division and experience
is considered in the matchups.

Woosh!

if

"

»1

-

m

•

—" * f

Michigan State wrestlers
gained their second dual meet
win in six tries over Oklahoma
when they trounced the Sooners,
26-6, at East Lansing. The 1967
varsity was the only other Spartan unit to turn the trick.

St. Johns Roy Pederson hits the dirt in classic form against Ithaca
Monday. But the second inning effort was too late as he was tagged
out.

COMPLETE BODY WORK
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

Redwings tie Ithaca, 9-9
BOB'S AUTO BODY
in season opener Monday

800 N. Lansing

Where Prices Are Discounted, Not Quality
FShop everywhere first, then see
us. We honestly teel we can beat
your best tire deal 99 times out
of 100. 4 Service Bays for fast
Installation.
Wheel balancing and alignment.
Brand new Spark Plugs. 69« ea.
USE YOUR MICHIGAN BANKARD
kPR MASTER CHARGE CARD1
ST. JOHNS, Annual iyi: ft TIKE msrot'NT CENTER
]<^ T ;

^,

Joints,

Ojvi I'.ii I v *< t " h
C lose I Swi- ! ivs

Mic'iin.'in

Plum. . 224-4Sf,2

YOUR CAR NEEDS A

w™E€

•
Snow Tires Taken Off?
| — j New Tires?
I

I Brake Adjustment? g

I

I Brake Shoe Replacement?

1

I New Shock Absorbers?

•

Oil & Filter Change?

Playing under the threat of one hit and striking out four.
rain for most of the afternoon, Jim Shumaker took over in the
St. Johns opened the baseball fourth and he shut out Ithaca for
season Monday against Ithaca two innings before the visitors
and salvaged a 9-all tie.
The two clubs committed a
total of 17 errors—nine by St. Ithaca
001 007 1-9 5 8
Johns and eight by Ithaca—as St. Johns
002 501 1-9 3 9
the Wings paraded three pitchers
to the mound but gave up a total
of only five hits,
St. Johns picked up two runs
in the third inning and added
five more in the fourth to lead
7-1.
But in the sixth'inning, Ithaca
exploded for seven to take an
Although one of the smallest
8-7 lead.
players on the Michigan State
St. Johns added another to tie varsity baseball team, former
8-8 in the bottom of the sixth, St. Johns prep ace Gary Boyce
but Ithaca matched that in to the carries a big stick.
top of the seventh to assume a
During the Spartans' recent
9-8 lead.
spring training trip, the 5-7
Then in the bottom of the muscularly built centerfielder
ninth, Doug Brzak walked, stole got off to a torrid hitting pace of
second and then third before .700 with seven hits in his first
Larry Wakefield drove him home 10 trips.
on a single.
He "cooled off as the spring
Bob Lewis pitched for the first jaunt continued, but finished with
three innings, allowing one run, a very modest .426 average. He

pushed seven across in the sixth
inning. He allowed only two hits,
however, and struck, out two.
Brian Ballinger took over in
the final inning, allowing one
run and two hits while striking
out two.

the golf is to become a fa\l \
sport.
"It was felt that (summer)
league play would be over on
most all courses and schools
would be more welcome on public and private courses," said
Humphrey, "another factor will
be that the boys will have had
all summer to play and they
should be ready."
The major p r o b l e m , said
Humphrey, will be for those who
must make a choice between
playing football or golf.
This year's regional meet will
by May 15 and the All-conference
meet is set for May 18. State i
finals are scheduled for May
25 with the site yet to be determined.

Boyce, a junior and a physical
education major with a minor
in Spanish, is the son of Mr and
Mrs James Boyce, of 705 N.
Oakland, St. Johns*

*
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Nationally Known Brand
Specially priced at

COACH WERBISH

Ovid-Elsie's t r a c k team
jumped off to a lopsided victory
over DeWitt last week as the
The Fulton High School Ath- Marauders took firsts in 12 of
letic Boosters Club is holding 14 events.
its fall and winter banquet 6:30
In thrashing the Panthers, 84, p.m. Saturday at the gymnasium. 34, Ovid-Elsie also took all
Admission is $1 per family. places in two events, the long
Those attending are asked to jump and the high Jump.
bring one dish to pass and a
Winners from O-E were Don
table service for each person.
Mulder, shot put, 38 feet, 7 1/2
inches; Mike Bowles, long jump,
19 feet, 9 inches; Keith Nelson,
high jump, 5 feet, 6 inches and
LeRoy Crane, fullback and the 440 run, 57.2; Marc Flegel,
captain of Michigan State's 1950 880 run, 2:12.4; Cal Woodard,
football team, now is a major 120 high hurdles, 16.9; Gordon
with the Michigan Air National Baker, 100-yard dash, 10.9 and
Guard at Battle Creek, serving the 220, 24.1; Dick Bates, 180
low hurdles, 22.4, while Glen
as operations officer.
Bensinger and Keith Reha tied
for first in the pole vault at 10
feet.

• Regulars
• Stouts

GARY BOYCE

NOTICE

Wheel Bearing Repacked
FINE QUALITY
N a t i o n a l l y Known Brand

Sport Coats

FREE PICK-UP
AND DELIVERY

$3450 1 0 s 65 oo

COMPLETE TIRE

Also BLAZERS

SALES & SERVICE

ngle'and double breasted

HARRIS
OIL CO.
St. Johns

First place winner for DeWitt
were Mike Reed, two-mile run,
11:17.5 and Mike Dolby, onemile run, 5:02.3.

BURNING BAN IMPOSED
I N ESSEX TOWNSHIP

• II>1 111 t.lUrt ( I d '

Auto. Trans. Fluid Changed?

O-E track team wins
first two meets easily

Promotion

$5450 10 $995
• Shorts
• Longs

Like most coaches Involved and a 6-6 record on the season.
in spring sports, Al Werbish
Returning lettermen are Bob
has been fighting a common en- Rehmann, Larry Zuker, Steve
emy—the weather.
Root, Tom Warstler and Mike
Werbish, in his first year as Grost.
St, Johns Varsity coach, says
"With some effort and some
simply,.."Our main problem has -backup or substitute help, we
ittteen life weather—we just fiaVe'n'tfccould'^come on strong," says
been ablet'o get outside.? ' '•'•
'Werbish.
•" - v":
He has five lettermen returnRounding out the varsity tennis
ing from last year's squad which team are Jeff Springer, Dave
finished fourth in the conference Weed, Mark Stephenson, Jack
in 1969 with a 4-3 league mark Henning and Xavier Millet.

DeWitt, Alma fall

Fulton banquet
is Saturday

SUITS

] New Plugs & Points?

Zephyr;

Weather hampering
St. Johns tennis team

*=.

missed the final game of the
Spartans' 14-game southern trip
due to a charley horse, but was
expected to be ready to go for a
weekend game against Ball State
at Muncie, Ind.

LARGE SELECTION

Grease Job?
Motor Tune-Up?

.»•*•

Boyce carries big
bat for Spartans

Large Selection

909 E. State

St. Johns golf team defeated Lounds, Bill P i o s z a k , Brian
Carpenter and Ken Schueller.
Corunna Monday, 170-208.
Rich Stoddard and Chuck Green
In addition to returning letterboth shot 41, Dan Schueller 42 men, Humphrey expects help
and John Estes 46.
from newcomers Chuck Green
For Corunna, Dave Schwa shot and Quinton Kuntz.
45, Mike Meir 48, Tim Hickey
Replacing Lee Lyons and Gary
57 and Greg Steward 58.
Sipkovsky will be tough, admits
Humphrey but he says he is encouraged with prospects up from
last year's undefeated junior
St. Johns golf coach Mike varsity team.
Humphrey looks for a good sea"The weather has really hurt
son with his club bolstered by
eight returning lettermen from spring practice and without a
last year's squad which finished doubt the first couple of matches
will have to be pushed back to a
fifth in the state tournament.
later date." said Humphrey.
Returning lettermen are Dave
Weather is not expected to be
Gaffney, Dan Schueller, Rich
Stoddard, John Estes, Greg a problem next season because

Phone 324-2921

[WHY PAY THE HIGH DOLLAR?)

-^

440 YARD DASH-Gary Moon,
St, Johns, 55.3.
LOW HURDLES-Dick Bates,
Ovid-Elsie, 23 seconds.
TWO MILE RUN-Rick Flegel,
St, Johns, 10:40.9.
220 YARD DASH-Dave Flermoen, St. Johns, 24.2.
MILE RELAY-St. Johns (Bob
Jones, Kirk Simpson, Bill
French, Gary Moon), 3:43.
Ovid-Elsie took eight secoild
place finishes and St. Johns six.
The Marauders place nine men
third and St, Johns placed five.
There were two ties.
St. Johns hosts Lakewood at
home In another dual meet today.

St. Johns golf team has
eight lettermen returning

.

Dual win

M i c h i g a n State sophomore
sprinter Herb Washington of
Flint tied the world record of
:05.9 for the 60-yard dash as he
won the event at the 1970 NCAA
indoor track championships at
Detroit,

lnn^
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REHMANN'S
CLOTHING — FURNISHINGS — SHOES

for DAD and LAD
St. Johns

The Ovid-Elsie mile relay
team (Keith Reha, Steve Melvin,
Jim Stewart and Keith Nelson)
also placed first at 3.49.2.

Best soph

V

The citation as fsophomore
of the year" in the Western
Collegiate Hockey Association in
1970 went to Michigan State soph
center and leading scorer Don
Thompson of Toronto.

MASSEYFERGUSON

starting fires

without permission are

' 6 9 MODELS

liable for repayment to the

GOING
STILL HAVE A FEW LEFT AT GOOD PRICES.

Township of Essex for fire

I f this is the year to replace your equipment,
better Stop in and see us.
SPRING HAS SPRUNG-YOUR MOWER MAY
HAVE, TOO!! BETTER HAVE IT CHECKED.

runs required because of
violation.
Verne Upton
Township Clerk
1

First place winners for O-E
were Keith Nelson, high jump,
5 feet, 6 inches; Cal Woodard,
long jump, 19 feet, 1 inch; Marc
Flegel, 880, 2:16.5; Dick Bates,
180 low hurdles, 22.2 and Glen
Bensinger, pole vault, 10 feet,
6 inches.

Simplicity

Residents of Essex
Township

In another meet with Alma,
Ovid-Elsie won, 64-54, as the^
Marauders picked off six first
place finishes, eight second
places and six third places.

. 50-1

G&LSALES
US-27at DHL R0AD-DEWITT
"WHERE SERVICE IS A HABIT"
PHONE 669-3107 CUFF IQESCH, OWNER

'H
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St. Johns auto students
participate in contest

BOWLING NEWS
Notes from Clinton
area leagues
FIRST NIGHTERS
Apr, 6
W
L
Sears
35
21
Carting's
341/2 211/2
Ray's
34
22
St. Johns Cln.
321/2 231/2
Heathman's
291/2 261/2
Bee's Chevy
28
28
Roadhouse
> 27
29
Lanterman Ins.
26
30
Mick's Mkt.
24
32
Cltgo
24
32
D & B Shoppe
23
33
Benson
181/2 371/2
High team game—Heathman's,
893 . High team series-Heathman's, 2488. H i g h individual
game-Ruth Harter, 206. High
individual series—ViolaRossow,
514.

213. High individual series—Bob
Frechen, 562, 200 games: B.
Frechen, 201; W. Gossett, 200;
K. Penix, 202; E. Lance, 209;
E. Conley, 200; R. Masarlk, 200;
T, Silvestri, 210; R. Myers, 214;
E. King, 209; D. Lance, 207.
THE GOODTIMERS
Apr. 5
(Final Standings)

W
L
Top Cats
71
49
69
51
Alleycats
68
52
Outcasts
Tabbys
67
53
Polecats
61
59
Cool Cats
601/2 591/2
Calico Cats
591/2 601/2
Tom Cats
57
63
Cheshire Cats
56
64
TEATIME
Hepcats
541/2 651/2
Apr. 7
Wildcats
51
69
W
L
Born Losers
451/2 741/2
Goodtimers
86
38
High team game — Outcasts,
Redwing Lanes
701/2 531/2 660. High team series — AlleySt. Johns Furn.
681/2 551/2 cats, 1866. High individual game
Sparetimers
61
63 —men-Mike Toth, 212; womenCentral Nt. Bk.
58
66 Evelyn Kamp, 169. High indiArt's Relinery
571/2 661/2 vidual series — men-Mike Toth,
Kwik Kook
57
67 580; women-Evelyn Kamp, 440.
Aloha Dive
56
68 200 games: Mike Toth, 212.
Ross Beauty
551/2 681/2
Randolph's
50
74
CAPITOL
High team game — Spare Apr. 15
timers! 860. High team series
—Art's Refinery, 2373. High inW
L
dividual game—Karleen Sproat, Beaufore's
80
44
194. High individual series — Bob's Bar
73
51
Jean Heathman, 523.
66
58
Co-op's
Federal Mogl
641/2 591/2
KINGS & QUEENS
65
59
Moriarty Lu.
Mar. 29
64
59
Coca Cola
W
L
64
60
Frost Mug
86
34 Sprite
61
63
Dush Const
781/2 371/2 Moorman's
581/2 651/2
Poor Souls
74
46 Roadhouse
55
69
Redwing Lanes
721/2 471/2 Carting's
,
53
71
Sundowners
61
59 Woodbury's
Kof
C
43
81
Hi Way Cafe
57
63
High team game — Carting's,
Fearless 4some
561/2 631/2
875.
High team series—Carting's
Paul's Auto
53
67
Lucky 4
52
68 2411. High individual game —
Hotel Coffee
441/2 751/2 Harold Zimmerman, 214. High
Verlinde
42
74 individual series — Clarence
Galloway's
40
80 Trumbull, 550. 200 games: K.
High team game —Frost Mug, Harter, 203; J. Patrick, 205;
706. High team series—Frost E. Lance, 200.
Mug, 2030. High individual game
REDWING
—Iola Adair, 193. High indi «
Apr. 5
vidua! series—Iola Adair, 487.
W
L
Chuck Palmatier, 213.LyleHugM-P's
74
46
uelet, 553. Keith Penix, 211.
State Farm
68
52
NIGHT HAWKS
Night Hawks
671/2 521/2
Apr. 7
Jale's
671/2 521/2
Sloppy Jo's
611/2 581/2
L
W
Beck's
59
61
35 Misfits
89
Miller's
,551/2.641/2
82, , 42 Hi Balls ,_ . ,
Zeeb's,. ] . , .
tBrS'S)„,ii ,»w c-jtihi'v (54 «i4J6
Roadhouse
•
491/2 701/2!
74
50 Coldwaters
Rehmann's
481/2 711/2
70
54 Dynamics
Legion
High team game—M-P's, 750,
681/2 551/2
Farm Bureau
62
62 High team series—M-P's, 2042.
Randolph's
61
63 High individual game — Connie
Colony
551/2 681/2 Chamberlain, 198. High indi Hettler's
43
81 vidual series — Molice Purvis,
Central Nt. Bk.
37
87 520. Tom Martin, 217, J a c k
Egan's
21 103 Batchelor, 560.
TWIN CITY
High team game—Legion, 916,
Apr, 2
High team series—Legion, 25,69.
High individual g a m e - L . Witt,
W
L
224. High individual series — Zeeb's
69
47
B. Pratt, 572. 200 games: L. Fresca
68
48
Witt, 224; T. White, 213; G. Hazle's
67
49
Smith, 207; G. Pearson, 204; Clinton Nt. Bk.
67
49
D. Bunce, 203; B. Pratt, 203; Coca Cola
66
50
S, Comwell, 202; J. Greer, 200; Strouse Oil
63
53
Clinton Orop
E. Rademacher, 200.
57
59
Bob's Auto
571/2 581/2
CITY CLASSIC
Kurt's
Appl.
56 1/2 59 1/2
Apr. 2
Gen. Tele. Co.
461/2 691/2
W
L
Dean's Hdw.
45
71
Lake's Jewellery 571/2 261/2 Andy's IGA
381/2
771/2
57
27
Dry Dock'd
50
34
High team game—Dean's Hdw.,
Dee's Chev
49
35
877.
High team series—Strouse
Bruno's
4B 3R Oil, 2525. High individual game
Cowan Merc
461/8 371/2 - M i l o Rowell, 236. High indiRedwing Lanes
43 'il vidual series—Wayne Gossett,
Federal * ,ul
371/2 431/2 627. 200 games: B. Dean, 208;
Dick's Serv.
35 1/2 48 1/2 W. Gossett, 207-222; T. Reese,
Warren's Ins.
J i m ' s Ins.
34
50 201; B. Thelen, 211; B. NurenCoca Cola
25
59 berg, 204,
Curley's
23
61
Michigan State junior football
High team game — Lake's
Jewellery,913. High team series tackle Vic Mlttelberg of Stokie,
—Lake's Jewellery, 2643, High 111. also is the No. 1 heavyweight
individual game — Lyle Floate, on the Spartan varsity wrestling
team.

Students from St. Johns High
School are participating in a
nationwide search for America's
top auto mechanics.
Sponsored by Hettler's Motor
Sales, a team of student auto
mechanics from St. Johns a r e
entering the 22nd annual Plymouth Trouble Shooting Contest,
according to Ken Lashaway, vocational director.
A total of 16 students in St.
Johns auto mechanics classes a r e
eligible for their school's T r o u ble Shooting team.
Two auto mechanic students
will be selected for the team
through intra-class competition
by Larry Button, the auto-shop
instructor, to representSt. Johns
at the local Trouble Shooting
Contest to be held May 2 at Western Michigan University in Kalamazoo.
The contest consists of t w o
competitions: a written exam for
each participating student which
will count as 30 per cent of a
team's final score, and a mechanical challenge worth 70 per

The winning team and its inBRUCE FOWLER
structor earn an expense — paid
trip to the National T r o u b l e
Shooting Finals June 15-17 in
Indianapolis at the famed "500"
Speedway.
Contestants are competing for
more than $125,000 worth of
scholarships and awards.
Purpose of thePlymouthTrouThe board of directors of the
ble Shooting program is to r e c ognize and honor outstanding auto St. Johns Rotary Club conducted
mechanic students and to encour- its annual election of officers
age them to seek a rewarding ca- last week and named the memr e e r as an automobile mechanic. b e r s who will lead the group
next year.

American - Standard
Plumbing, Hot Water
Heating
Lennox Warm A i r
Heating and A i r
Conditioning

' CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP
4 7 Years same address
M*

Re-elected to offices they now
hold were Dwane Wirick, secre-

in the city either being granted
additional time to install pollution control equipment or being
placed in a position of meeting
NRC demands.
At the same time City Clerk
Tom Hundley read a letter to
the commissioners, accompanied
by a copy of House Bill No.
4251. The letter, signed by State
Representative William S. Ballenger, offered assistance to the
commissioners' earlier request
that state action be taken against
pollution. In addition, Ballenger's
remarks called attention to the
copy which read:
'Sec. 1. After July 1, 1972
it shall be unlawful to sell in
this state detergents and cleaning compounds containing phosphorus in any form."
The bill is being introduced
by Ballenger and eleven other
representatives and has been r e ferred to the Committee on Consumers and Agriculture.

Park concession sfa'hd
eyed by teenagers

Miss Iszler advised the city
that Richard Bolyard has volun-

tary and KenMunger, treasurer.
All the officers will assume
their duties July 1.
Fowler is manager of Egan
Ford Sales and Rumbaugh serves
as executive vice-president of
Clinton National Bank.
Members of the board of directors, from which officers are
chosen, are: Roy Briggs, Dr
Donald White, Stan Cowan, Virgil
Zeeb, Charles Coletta,
Dr
Russell McBroom, Fowler, Rumbaugh, Wirick and Munger.

Mr and Mrs Roy Hittle and
Theodore Balmer of Charlotte
accompanied Mr and Mrs Dell
Schmidtman and boys to the fish
fry at Wacousta, then to a
travelogue at East Lansing, F r i day evening. The former spent
the weekend with the Schmidtman
and Balmer families.
Mr and Mrs Edward Fuhr a c companied Mr and Mrs Roger
Balmer to the fish fry and
travelogue, Friday evening.
Clarence Parks and Bob Major
of Dlmondale visited Mr and
Mrs Porter Parks Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Charles Fisher
and Kevin visited Mr and Mrs
James Rogers and family at
Eaton Rapids, Sunday,
Frank Wells spentFriday night
with Kevin Fisher.
Mr and Mrs Howard Swan of
Stanton were afternoon and evening visitors of Mr and Mrs Otto
Dickinson Sunday.
Wednesday, Stuart Hardenburg
and Mrs Elmer Hardenburg
spent the day with Mrs Howard
Sargent.
Mrs Donald Potts and Mike,
Debra Sargent visited Mrs
Howard Sargent Friday evening.
Mr and Mrs Clare Hardenburg of Lansing were hosts at a
birthday party for Grace and
Theresa Hardenburg of Flint.
Those attending from this area
were Mr and Mrs Howard Sargent and Mrs Harold Hoerner.
Mr and Mrs Russel Sullivan

of Tecumseh spent Saturday night
with Mr and Mrs Donald Sullivan
and family.
Mr and Mrs stu Hebner of
Lansing were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr and Mrs Donald
DuMond.
Mrs Donald DuMond, Mrs
Tlllie Hooker, Mrs Gusta Wirth,
Mrs Roste Kempf, and Mrs
Norah Brace of Grand Ledge
were Tuesday dinner guests of
, Mrs James Morrison.
Mr and Mrs Donald Potts and
son visited Mr and Mrs Archibal
Potts of Dlmondale Sunday evening.
Mr and Mrs Donald Potts and
Mike went to the fish fry Friday
night.
Harold Hoerner was a Sunday
dinner guest of Mr and Mrs
Donald Potts and Mike.
Mr and Mrs Harvey Hoerner
and family, Mrs Donald Potts
and Mike visited Mr and Mrs
Harold Hoerner Sunday.

<mU
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teered to serve as an adult advisor to the group which plans
to open the stand June 20.
Kurt Becker, chairman of the
park board, encouraged the commission to look favorably at the
youngster's request. "We'd like
to see the concession open this
year,1? Becker said. "It's not
only going to serve park visitors,
but It will help these youngsters
learn about retailing." He cited
difficulties in teens finding jobs
and suggested the concession
would provide employment for
at least six.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
ELECTRIC HEAT
COMFORT INSULATING
'RESIDENTIAL ' C O M M E R C I A L

WESTPHALIA
ELECTRIC

MERCURY
COUGAR
2-DR. HARDTOP

Phone 587-4234 or 587-3983

&

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS

Elected to the presidency was
Bruce Fowler who is currently
serving as vice-president. John
Rumbaugh was elected to assume
the vice-president position,

r*

Speaking for a sextet of teenagers, Pat Iszler appeared before the St. Johns City Commission Monday night requesting
approval of their group to operate the concession stand at the
city park.
The "stand, which was not open
last year, has been eyed by
park board officials as being an
ideal opportunity to familiarize
young people interested in retail
b u s i n e s s with routine procedures.

JOHtJ RUMBAUGH

Rotary Club elects
Fowler new president

to be set for St. Johns

PLUMBING

106 N. Clinton ST. JOHNS
Phone 224-7033

M r s P o r t e r C. P a r k s

The Western Michigan contest
is one of about 100 local events
being held across the country
this spring.

Water pollutionhearing
St. Johns city commissioners
Monday night heard the first
official communication from the
Natural Resources Council since
representatives of the city attended a hearing in January.
At that hearing City Attorney
Paul Maples, City Manager Harvey Weatherwax and Chan Woodbury contested charges by NRC
that the city was contributing to
pollution of mid-Michigan waterways and proposed to the commission that unavailability of
funds p r e c l u d e d any major
changes at the local water pollution control plant.
A letter read Monday night
was the first official indication
of what the NRC plans. The city
was advised that their petition
will be presented to an NRC official, Victor Meyer who will e s tablish a date and time for a
special hearing, According to
Maples, Meyer will be acting in
a decision which could result

Kincaid District

cent.
In the nechanical competition,
students work on new cars supplied by local Plymouth dealers
who sponsor the event. The boys
race the clock and each other
to find and fix several identical
malfunctions purposely p l a c e d
under the hoods of the cars by
Plymouth engineers.

R. E. BENSON
HEATING
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CLARK
Clark the premium premium

OFFERS
100 FREE
TOPVALUE
STAMPS

TOP VALUE STAMP COUPON

I

This coupon Is worth
100 extra
Top Value Stamps
with a minimum $3.00gasollne purchase at any
Clark Station offering
Top Value Stamps,
Limit one coupon
per customer
per purchase.

C O U P O N EXPIRES APRIL 2 1 , 1970

WITH STANDARD FEATURES UNMATCHED BY ANY
OTHER COMPARABLY PRICED C A R . . .
• 351 Cubic Inch V-8 Engine
• 3-speed Floor Shift Transmission
• Hi-back Bucket Seats with
Integrated Head Restraints
• Handsome Vinyl Interior
• White Sidewall Tires
• E78xl4 Glass Belted Tirts
• Wheel Covers
• Sequential Turn Signals
• Concealed Dual Headlamps
• Electric Windshield Wipers
• Electric Windshield Washers
• Front and Rear Flashing
Side Marker Lights

• Dual Courtesy Lights under
Instrument Panel
• Color-keyed Oval Steering Wheel
• Rosewood-tone Instrument Pane!
• Color-keyed 100% Nylon Carpeting
• Foot-operated Parking Brake
• 59-inch Rear Springs and
Hotchkiss Drive
• Illuminated Glove Compartment
, with Lock
• Bright-trimmed Suspended
Foot Pedals
• RubberCushionedFrontStispension
• Reversible Key and Keyless
Locking System

OUR PRICES ARE A S L O W
AS A N Y OTHER
MERCURY DEALERS!

s ^.C;^^^3isA^*>^ :

STAN COWAN MERCURY, Inc.
506 N. Clinton Ave.

ST. JOHNS

Phone 224-2334

LINCOLN
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ROADT MAP
OF
CLINTON COUNTY
MICHIGAN

BOARD OF COUNTY
ROAD COMMISSIONERS
PAUL NOBIS, Chalrau
SOT DAVIS, Hlmbtr
HAXYIN PLATTE, Mrabff
DONALD OABZX, Emflutr-Miu»r
B. P, ELD it W a r , Cltifc el tfct Board
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Health organization plans I School e
menu I
public forum in St. Johns
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An organization which could
aid in bringing federal funds
into Clinton County health programs is holding a public forum
Thursday night in an effort to
help determine what the county's
health needs a r e . t

Several local people involved
in community health programs
will attend Thursday night.
Included are Dr S, R. Russell;
George Eberhard, Clinton County
director of social services; Gertrude Buehler, St. Johns school
The organization, called the nurse; Harold Reed, administraC a p i t o l Area Comprehensive tor. Clinton Memorial Hospital;
Health Planning Association, Louella Canfield, county nurse;
Lawrence MacLaren, acting diserves the Trt-County a r e a . '
rector of Mid-Michigan District
The association has been in Health Department; Darwin Root,
operation for a year and a half, county sanitarian, and Tom Shirsays Roger W. Lewis, associate by and Margaret Cole, of the
director.
Tri-County Mental Health Clinic,
During this time Lewis says
The organization has a 45the association has been collect- ,member board of trustees withing data and familiarizing itself- five from Clinton, five from
with the area and its medical Eaton County and the rest from
facilities and programs.
Ingham.
"Our biggest function is that
of an advisor or consultant to
the community," says Lewis.
"The only enforcement we
could apply is when we review
and comment on federal grants
which is requested by any appliDowntown St. Johns
c a n t for federal grants in the
health field," he says.

r

Board members from Clinton
are Ink White, president of the
Clinton National Bank; Larry
Sexton, of Sealed Power Corp.;
Maurice Gove, county commissioner; Elden Smith, DeWitt city
administrator and Russell.

Members of the organization's
executive committee are John
M. Patriarche, East Lansing city
manager,
president; Dave
Vohees, chaplain with the T r i County Council of Churches, and
Morris Rieson, director of the
Ingham County Health DepartFRIDAY, April 2 4 - F l s h stick
ment, both vice presidents; Dr on bun with tartar sauce, senior
Bonta Hlsco, a respiratory sur- Mgh-french fries, junior highgeon in Lansing and William potato chips, cabbage salad wife
Horner, of Horner Woolen Mills, dressing, butterscotch browniefc
and milk.
*
Eaton Rapids, treasurer.

CLINTON
THEATER

OPEN
EVERY NITE

'This is the way you would
get federal money for hospital
and normal medical facilities
that are f i n a n c e d by federal
grants," says Lewis.
He says a panel of medical
people will hold a panel discussion Thursday night with emphasis on community participation. It is set for 7:30 p.m. at
the Central National Bank community room. .
"This is a switch," he says.
•Before, such planning was done
by supposedly competent groups
but it was done in a vacuum.
"We want the community to be
involved in the process," says
Lewis. "We want the people of
Clinton County to tell us what
they want rather than have professionals come in and tell Clinton County what it should have."

Espie wins

Youth litter drive Saturday

Ford Motor

Thirty-three C l i n t o n youth
groups resume their annual war
on litter in the county Saturday.
The project, called "Operation
Eliminate Crud," will hit t h e
r o a d s ' i ^ d streets In a countywide drive to clear the area of
litter.
Last year, 29 youth groups
cleared litter from 267 miles
of county r o a d s i d e s . T h i s
amounted to more than 70 pickup loads of trash'at a savings
to tax payers estimated at more
than $17,000.
Littering costs taxpayers $67
p e r mile of roadway cleared.
The State Highway Department
says it costs from 32 cents to
39 cents for each discarded item
to be picked up.
Here are the areas (as marked
on the map) and groups participating in the county cleanup.

Sales A w a r d
Ronald J. Espie, of Bill Fowler
Ford Sales, DeWitt, has been
named winner of the 1969 Sales
Award by the Ford Division of
Ford Motor Co.
The award, which was presented at a banquet at the Lansing Civic Center Saturday is
presented to those salesmen with
outstanding dealership
sales
performances during 1969.
•The Sales Award is designed
to focus attention on outstanding
Ford salesmen throughout the
country and to highlight automotive sales as a profession
that performs a valuable service
to the national economy and the
local community," said J. C.
Sutherland, Ford Division Lansing district sales manager.
Fred Luikaart and Warren Wilkins of Fowler Ford received
the 300-500 Club membership
pin at the banquet. The Club is
an organization of the nation's
top Ford salesmen.
Sutherland said that the average 300-500 Club member sold
nearly $500,000 worth of automotive merchandise In 1969 to
qualify for the national honor. •

Shepnrdsville
By Lucille Spencer

Mr David Austin is a patient
at the University Hospital in
Ann Arbor.
A special invitation has been
extended by the Elsie United
Methodist
Church to the
Shepardsville United Methodist
Church to attend the Cantata
"So Send I You" by the senior
choir of the St. Johns United
Methodist Church on Sunday
CLEAN Money from your attic evening, April 19 at 7:30. This
. . . Get rid of those "don't presentation is under the direcwants" thru CCN want a d s l '
tion of Mr Gordon Vandemark. .

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Moke It

FORD 7 0
At

300 W. Hlgham

ST. JOHNS
(

IT'S THE G O t N O THWGI

DRIVE
ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN

NOW PLAYING 1 WEEK
APRIL 15 thru 21

It's a switched-on
laugk riot!
WALT DISNEY
PRODUCTIONS'

N O W OPEN WEEK-ENDS
Friday-Sat.-Sun. Apr. 17-18-19 ;
The most
..^
explosive
_^"
spy scandal ^ T
of this century!

ALFRED
H1TCHC0CKS
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ELVIS PRESLEY «&
I MARY TYLER MOORE
"CHANGE OF HABIT'
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fcA UNIVERSAL PICTURE • TECHNICOLORS

WE PUT THE "U" IN

Happy Hustlers
Kountry Kousins
Olive 4-H Projects
Nimble Fingers
We-Hah-kay-Asta
Maple River Craftsmen

20. Elsie 4-Corners 4-H Club
21. P r a i r i e 4-H Club
22. Green Clover Community
4-H Club
23. Fowler Busy Bees 4-H
Club
Fowler Eager Eagles 4-H
7. Merry Makers
Club
8. Double M
Fowler Busy Boys 4-H Club
9. Concerned Students for En24. Eagle Border 4-H Club
vironmental Control (CSEC)
25. Termites 4-H Club
10. Teen-Age Republicans
26 Bath Boy Scouts
11. Ovid Elsie FFA
Bath Girl Scouts
12. Spring Valley 4-H Club
Country Side 4-H Club
13. Bengal Community
Bath FFA
14. Jolly Green Giants
27. Eagle Beavers 4-H Club
15. Charlie's Gang & Willing
28. Troop 71 Boy Scouts of
Workers
St. Johns
16. Saddle Mates
This map was prepared by the
17. Jolly Knitters
district staff at the SCS office
18. P a r k e r s Workers
in St, Johns.
19. Glackmore Riders

STORE
YOU ARE THE,
MOST IMPORTANT

REGULAR CLINTON COUNTY
ZONING APPEAL
BOARD MEETING

ONE IN OUR
DRUG STORE!

A regular meeting of the Clinton County Zoning Appeal
Board will be held on Monday, April 20, 1970 at 8:00 p.m.
in the courthouse, St. Johns, Michigan. At that time the
Board will act on the following:

Your Health
Your Family

DEWITT TOWNSHIP
The appeal of Ellen Bickley to occupy a trailer coach
on the described parcel of land: Lots No. 25 Dyer's Subd.,
Section 28-T5N-R2W and North one-half of Lot No. 40,
Ballentine Wee F a r m s .

The appeal of Fedewa Builders, Inc. to use a lot for
building purposes which does not meet the minimum r e quirements of the Clinton County Rural Zoning Ordinance:
A parcel of land part of the South one-half of the Southwest one-quarter of Section 28 T7N, R2W, Bingham Township, Clinton County, Michigan described a s :
Beginning at a point on the South Line of Said section 28
which i s a ( distance of 2025 feet West of the South onequarter corner of said section 28 along said section line
thence North 165 feet thence West 124.9 feet thence South
165 feet thence East 124.9 feet to the point of beginning,
excepting the right of way of existing road.

*Your Prescription
* Your Everyday Needs

-*•„

W E A R E HERE T O SERVE Y O U ! !
For complete prescription service
let us fill your next prescription

VICTOR TOWNSHIP

open daily 7:30 to 9 p.m. .

The appeal of Kay F . Butler for a new trailer permit
on the following described parcel of land:
West fractional one-half on the NW quarter, Section
19, T6N-R1W. 91.4 a c r e s .

OVID TOWNSHIP
The appeal of August R. Arnett to occupy a trailer
coach on the following described parcel of land:
W one-half of Southeast one-quarter, Section 14,
T7N-R1W, 80 a c r e s .
WILLIAM M. COFFEY
Administrator
. 50-1

EGAN
FORD SALES,

Family

1 SHOW AT 7:45 p.m.

BINGHAM TOWNSHIP

What's Your Thing?

MONDAY, April 20 - Pizza,
b u t t e r e d peas, diced peachep,
cookies and milk.
;
TUESDAY, April 21-Hot dog
on bun, chicken noodle soup and
crackers, pineapple upside down
cake and milk.
*
W E D N E S D A Y , April 22 &L a s a g n a , green beans, applesauce, roll and butter, cookie and
milk.
;
THURSDAY, April 2 3 - H a m burg gravy on mashed potatoes^
carrots, roll and butter, cherify
crisp and milk,
£

-•1

PARR'S <•'"•"< DRUGS
.

,

-•• M

SERVING ST. JOHNS FOR ALMOST 60 YEARS
Sundays 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 5 p . m . - f o ^ p.m. •

201 N. Clinton Ave.
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.This modern 60-foot high silo has a fibreglass surface fused to metal
and holds 350 tons of hayledge. It is 20 feet in diameter.

Each depositor insured to$20,000

FDK

.FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

(The Automatic Checking Account Loan Service)
% Check-Mate is not a c r e d i t c a r d . It is a check g u a r a n t e e automatic loan p r o g r a m . It a s s i s t s you in cashing checks
where you a r e not known and it allows you to write checks
for m o r e than your balance with payment of the loan c r e a t e d
by s m a l l monthly i n s t a l l m e n t s or a l u m p s u m , if you d e s i r e .
Only you and your bank know that you a r e c r e a t i n g a
loan when you w r i t e the check.

WHAT
CHECK-MATE

IS
Jack Woodhams (left) and his father, Richard, filling the silo with
feed.

•

HOW
YOU CAN
USE IT

% P e r h a p s you have no intention of making a loan but by
m e r e l y completing a Check-Mate c o n t r a c t you can a s s u r e
yourself of a savings in the event of an accidental o v e r draft. The usual o v e r d r a f t charge is $3 but with the p r o t e c tion of C h e c k - M a t e , a t h r e e - d a y c h e c k m a t e loan of $100
would cost you only 10£, L e t us explain these and other
advantages of a signed Check-Mate c o n t r a c t on file at
Clinton National Bank.

IT CAN PROVIDE
CHECKING ACCOUNT
SAVINGS

CLINTON
NATIONAL

Use Check-Mate to institute a loan at the time of p u r c h a s e .
No delay or r e d tape when buying i t e m s at a time when
your account is low or the convenience of delayed payment
is d e s i r e d . T h e ' a m o u n t used can be repaid in total or in
i n s t a l l m e n t s to fit your, budget.

(jlinim JvaiiMm
BANK A N D T R U S T

COMPANY

NOW SERVING THE CLINTON AREA FROM 11 LOCATIONS
v»

t

The Richard Woodhams farm at Kinley and Scott Roads.
A
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4-H Chdtter

Safe use of pesticide
Ag department goal
More than 5,000 economic
poison registrations have been
reviewed by the 'Michigan Department of Agriculture laboratory since establishment of a
cooperative agreement related
to safe use of pesticides and
other economic poisons a year
ago.
The Inter-Agency Pesticide
Review Agreement, initiated by
the Agriculture department, provides an opportunity for other
agencies to evaluate pesticides
before approval for marketing
in Michigan.
Agencies participating in the
agreement with the MichiganDepartment of Agriculture are the
of Natural RetDepartment
sources, Department of Public
Health, and the Water Resources
Commission.
B. Dale Ball, Director of the
Michigan Department of Agriculture said nearly 700 requests
for review of labels have been
received from the three other
participating agencies.
About 25 product labels were
•referred to the Department of
Natural Resources (about half
involving dieldrin) which resulted
in three objections that have
been resolved.
The Water Resources Commission is reviewing all products
carrying application to the aqua-

tic environment. A b o u t 30
products have* been referred, two
objections were received and resolved.
The Michigan Department of
Public Health has recently asked
to review all labels and more
than 600 have since been r e ferred. Of about 70 objections
to registration, 38 have been
satisfactorily resolved and 3 2 '
a r e presently being studied.
The Inter-Agency Pesticide
Review agreement provides that
each a g e n c y designates one
scientist to act on its behalf in
carrying out terms of the agreement, and submits a list of specific chemical formulations and
types of uses it desires to r e view. Objection to a registration
requires accompanying appropriate scientific evidence upon
which the objection is based.
Agency objections and supportive evidence are reviewed by.
the Michigan Department of Agriculture, and any differences
of evaluation are usually r e solved through consultation with
the a g e n c y representative or
other scientists. Concluding step
in the procedure is the decision
of the Director of Agriculture,
based upon appropriate scientific
and administrative review, which
is then reported to the agencies
prior to final approval or denial
of registration.
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Ban the can
*

,

*

By JOHN AYLSWORT.H

"Operation — Eliminate Crud"
guidelines and a little enthusiasm
will be in action Saturday, April
and support from adults.
18, when 36 county youth groups
The throw-away bottle or .tin
consisting of 29 4-H clubs, Oyidcan is a major source of litter
Elsie FFA, Bath FFA, Bath Boy
along the roadways. One group
Scouts and Girl Scouts, Troop is planning a campaign to send
71 Boy Scouts of St. Johns, teen- the state and national politicians
age Republicans and Concerned lots of throwaway tin cans on
Students for Environmental Con- April 22 "Earth Day" with the
trol from St. Johns High School Motto—"Ban the Can or Stash the
join forces to beautify the coun- Trash." It is one way to call
ty roadsides by eliminating the the attention of the evergrowing
bottles, cans, paper and other problem of what to do with throwjunk thrown out this past year.
away cans.
These young people have dedOne group pointed out that callicated themselves to do a com- ing attention to the problem is
munity service in picking up the not enough but doing something
litter not only to beautify the constructive is more important.
area but also as a safety p r e - Their motto "Put Your Muscle
vention project. Trash along the Where Your Mouth Is* was used
roadway has caused accidents to to show what young people and
people trying to avoid it or adults can do in beautifying their
caused injuries to people froin community and doing something
cut glass.
with the problem areas.
Last week I attended a Keep
*
*
Michigan Beautiful Workshop at
A 4-H leaders meeting will
Michigan State University where be held on Monday, April 20,
the top three youth groups in 8 p.m. at Smith Hall for all
the state were giving presenta- leaders for both winter and sumtions on their accomplishments mer 4-H clubs. Items to be
in 1969. The youngpeople showed covered Include changes In the
what could be done if given some county fair schedule and require-

The Clinton County 4-H Youth were honored
in Lansing last week for their outstanding efforts in anti-litter and beaut.ficatfon projects
by keep Michigan Beautiful Inc. (KMB). KMB
President Thomas J. Peterson acknowledges
4-H representative Randy Davis at the KMB
Awards Luncheon. The 4-H group was awarded
for its 1969 roadside cleanup campaign.

Pollinators
Beekeeping in Michigan hit a
low point of 104,000 hives in
1962. By 1969, the figure had
risen to more than 120,000—
mostly because of the greater
need for pollination of highbush
blueberries - and hybrid cucumbers, Michigan State University
scientists say the 12,000 colonies
used on blueberries have brought
over 570,000 to Michigan beekeepers and much greater yields
to growers.

Michigan homemakers
to voice their opinions
Michigan homemakers are going to talk to the men responsible
for getting foods to their tables
at an Agricultural Marketing
Clinic Tuesday at MichiganState
University.
Consumerism, its problems
and potentials, will be the major
thrust of discussions at the 16th
annual event, which will attract
450 retailers, wholesalers, p r o cessors and producers of meat,

What Farmers
Also see us for

REMODELING - ADDITIONS
•QUALITY WORK *FREE ESTIMATES

Schafer Bros. Builders
Formerly Martin Schafer & Sons

They like the results. Clean fields

5 5 9 E. W e b b - D e W i t r
PAUL-669-5070

during the season and at harvest.

JEROME-669-9494

Two consumer panels — 10
women ieach — will tell what
today's homemaker thinks about
the dairy products, milk, meat
and eggs she is getting. It's the
first time consumers have been
invited to the event.
The executive d i r e c t o r of
America's S u p e r Market Institute, Michael J. O'Connor of
Chicago, will explore the pros
and cons of consumerism, and
John. w . Allen, head of MSU's
Food Distribution P r o g r a m ,
" T h e challenge of Satisfying
Consumers In the Seventies."

NEW HOME SPECIALISTS

AMIBEN:

fruits and vegetables, poultry,
eggs, grain and beans, and the
farm s u p p l i e r s who service
them.

47-4

New packaging is among the
. matters' to be discussed by dairy' men in their interest section;
S o u t h e r n egg competition, by
poultrymen, and " M e a t Away
from Home — New Developments
in the Food Service Industry,"
by livestock and meat men.
Fruit and vegetable people will
take a look at corporate farming and the role of the conglomerate in their i n d u s t r y , while
e l e v a t o r people a n t i c i p a t e
c h a n g e s in their agricultural
customers.
"Coordination and the Consumer" is the overall theme of
the clinic, sponsored by theMSU
Agricultural Marketing Utilization Center.

ments, youth exploration days,
4-H camp, summer 4-H organization, announcement of t r i p
award winners and honor roll
winners, completion certificates
to be passed out plus discussing
other items of i n t e r e s t to
leaders.
*
*
Summer 4-H enrollment time
is now so any youth ages 1018 by Sept. 20, is eligible to
join a 4-H club. There are many
different projects to choose from
depending upon the members interest. 'If anyone would like to
join a 4-H club but does not
know who the leaders are in
their area they sould contact the
County Extension Office in St.
Johns. Phone 224-3288 for more
information.
*
*
The 4-H youth who sien UD for
vegetable or' flower garden
project will be eligible for entering the county contest for the
Giant Sunflower or big pumpkin
activity. Since the pumpkin or
sunflowers will not be ready for
the fair we will hold the judging
on Oct. 1. There will be free
seed of the sunflowers and pumpkins to members who wish to
grow them.

*

*

p.m. at the Michigan State University Veterinary f a c i l i t i e s .
This is an excellent opportunity
for anyone interested'in touring the facilities, see1 exhibits
and demonstrations 'and learn
more about possible careers in
Veterinary Medicine. .
*
*
The K o u n t r y Kousins 4-H
members opened their summer
program with a *burst of new
members and elected officers.
The election results were: Bruce
Irish, president; Steve Pytlo wanyj; vice - president; Jane
Smith, secretary; Ted Ashley,
treasurer; Debbie Williams and
Dennis Smith recreation leaders.
The m e m b e r s discussed the
April 18 litter clean up activity
and the 4-H r o l l e r skating
activity on April 16. Charles
Faivor gave a demonstration on
tractor. The sign-up for project
enrollment was held at the beginning of the meeting.
*
*
The Merry Makers 4-H club
members held an Easter Egg
Hunt In the Colony Friendship
Park for the neighborhood children to sea who could find the
m o s t eggs.willyCzachowroski
found the m o s t eggs in the
younger age group while Bruce
Davis found the most eggs for
the older group. All of the children received some candy before
they went home.

A 4-H Horticulture leaders
meeting will be held on April
30, 8 p.m. at Smith Hall in St.
Johns. We w i l l be discussing
some new ideas for the garden
and flower members plus having
some black plastic mulch, jiffy
Michigan fruit and vegetable
peat pots, and seeds to pass out
growers are getting a lot of
to each club.
Dr Lee Taylor, ExtensionHor- mileage out of rapidly growing
ticulturlst from Michigan State rent-a-bee services provided by
Universtiy will be present to beekeepers throughout the state.
Michigan State University spehelp answer leaders' questions
cialists
say that charges depend
and assist with theprojecttralnon distance beekeepers must
ing.
transport hives, difficulty of hive
*
*
placement, time of year and numClinton county placed n t h out
ber of times hives are moved
of 38 teams in the State 4-H
from field to field.
Horse Judging Contest held last
Beekeepers are urged to proSaturday at Michigan State University. The team scored a total vide strong colonies to growers,
of 921 points based on the high because one strong colony will
three team members. The team send out as many bees as two
consisted of David Mack of Ovid, or three weak ones. Generally,
who scored 326 points and ranked one colony per a.cre Is enough
,, 15 in, individual scoring;.jUine.tte „ for most crops, but growers use
Pederson of DeWitt who'scbred 'twd or^more-with blueberries, f ^
300 points, Ann Penzlenpf D e - '
FARM
Witt who scored 295 points and
William Mack of Ovid who scored
CREDIT
283 points. The team placed five
SPECIALISTS
classes of horses, gave reasons
on two other c l a s s e s and
PCA has made dollars and
sense for farmers for over
answered questions on another
28 years! That's because
class. The team was coached
PCA is the farmers' organby Thayne Miner of St. Johns,
ization . . . specializing in
Our congratulations to the team
farm credit and sound finanon a job well done. The local
cial counseling.
clubs will be starting to work on
PRODUCTION CREDIT
horse judgin in preparation for
- ASSOCIATION
the contest at the county fair.
*
*
The A n n u a l "Vet-A-Visit"
108 Brush St., St. Johns
Open House will be held on
Phone 224-3662
Saturday April 18 from 9 - 5

Rent-a-bee

STOP STREAM POLLUTION
DOUBLE Septic Tank and Drain Field

Controls both broadleaf weeds

with a Correctly Installed

and g r a s s e s . S i m p l e t o use.
Liquid mixes easily with water in
the spray tank, just stir and apply.

<.

Granular is convenient, easy to
handle. A few reasons why, na-
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We Build, Install and
Clean Septic Tanks
First name In herbicide research
AMCHEM PRODUCTS, INC. • AMBLER, PENNSYLVANIA
1

RANDOLPH'S
North US-27

DIGGING
and SEPTIC

We Also Specialize in the Construction of
GRADE STABILIZATION STRUCTURES
EROSION CONTROL STRUCTURES
BUNK FEEDERS

TANK SERVICE

A Division of Randolph's Ready-Mix

o*

Dial 224-3766

!i
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Alden Livingston looks at role
of farmer in today's society
Alden Livingston is spendingmore time farming at his desk
than he used to.
"Farming is a business nowadays," he says. He compares
himself to a business manager,
but says he'd rather spend his
time in the fields.
Livingston's farm , located on
At this desk is Alden Livingston, where he
the west side of US-27, north of
says he's been spending more and more time.
St. Johns is a 750-acre general
farm. He grows v e g e t a b l e s ,
s p e a r m i n t and peppermint,
makes maple syrup and raises
beef and dairy cattle.
He employs five men full time and five others part time.
Farming is turning away from
the chickens that ate with hogs
concept to large unit farms which
American soybean producers
"Increased exports have been,
are like factories for chickens,
are selling record quantities of and will continue to be, the key
dairy cattle or crops.
soybeans both at home and a- to large growth markets for soybroad this year, according to beans," Smith pointed out.
But Livingston sees problems
Nick Smith, Chairman of the
with these huge farms.
"Soybeans supply more than
Michigan State Agricultural Sta- four pounds of meal for each
Concentrating 500 animals on
bilization and Conservation Com- pound of oil, while most other
one farm for greater efficiency
mittee.
also means a concentration of
vegetable oil products s u p p l y
pollution from manure and probIt is estimated that soybean about a pound of oil for each
lems with feeding. Such farms
utilization will Increase from pound of meal. The demand for
also must cope with organized
945 million bushels used in 1969 meal is increasing faster than
labor and the added expense of
to 1,136 million bushels for this the demand for oil, and this in
more machinery.
year. This increase in market turn creates a demand for soydemand for soybeans represents beans both in the U.S. and aMost farmers are in the busithe production from about seven broad," he explained.
ness because they like their inmillion acres.
dependence and their work.
"In view of the excess produc"We're a breed of people who
With soybeans priced more
tion capacity we have in this
like our jobandwouldliketoconcountry, this growth in soybean competitively with other hightinue," says Livingston. "If I
demand is welcome news to soy- protein products, overall market
were out to make a lot of money,"
demand
has
increased
faster
than
bean producers and taxpayers,"
he says, "I wouldn'tbefarming."
processing facilities could profJohn Ptfer gathers pails from the trees as
Chairman Smith commented.
One of Livingstons's greatest
itably be developed.
the maple syrup season is almost over.
e x p e n s e s is property taxes,
However, with a somewhat imDuring the period 1966 through
which have risen sharply ,in re1968 and part of 1969, soybean proved operating margin, more
cent years. In 1954 he paid $600.
supplies tended to Increase as a crushing plants are being built
Last year with only 160 acres
or
planned.
"This
will
increase
result of increased competition
more, his bill was about $5,000.
from lower-priced imports of the demand for farmers' beans
"I don't think the taxes are
fish meal, s u n f l o w e r oil and and eventually provide a greater
e
q
u i t a b l y spread," he says,
other competitive protein sub- volume of soybean oil and meal
"there are many people who
at
more
competitive
prices,"
the
stitutes.
don't own land."
However, in recent months de- chairman emphasized.
"We're paying more for our
Recent action which resulted
mand for soybeans has increased
berries have been propagated at services than they are."
Michigan
moved
into
first
substantially as a result of more in a 50 per cent reduction In the place in the production of blue- the South Haven experiment stacompetitive pricing a drop-off soybean levy into Japan, and berries in 1969. B. Dale Ball, tion, -and the bulk of the comin supplies of other high-protein continued efforts by USDA to director of the Michigan Depart- mercial crop is grown on the
materials, and continued growth discourage an import tax on soy- ment of Agriculture, announced acid sandy soil of the state's
In worth demand for protein bean oil and meal moving into today this is the first time state west coast, from the Indiana
the European e c o n o m i c comfeeds.
state line up to Muskegon. Mostly
production has led the nation.
As a result of the increased munity has helped exports.
of the Stanley and Jersey variA total of 35 million pounds eties, these are high-bush cultidemand at higher prices, soy- , This' action, combined with a
bean producers who placed their continued desire by consumers of cultivated blueberries were vated berries.
crop under loan last fall have to upgrade their diets, will assist grown in Michigan witli a value
,A few are grown commercially
been redeeming them prior to in developing a market for addi- of .Qver.,S8.niillion to growers ;ln ' inuhe Inilay1 City area, and there
tional
supplies
of
beans.
'1969,
New
Jersey,
whlchdropped
the loan maturity date and movare small scattered non-comIn anticipation of this Improved to second place, produced 25 mercial b l u e b e r r y patches
ing them into the open market,
million
pounds
valued
at
about
market demand, soybean growers
the Chairman pointed out.
through much of Michigan.
In past years, with less favor- have reported Intentions to plant $6 million.
Just as in the days of the
over
43
million
acres
in
1970,
able markets, farmers have
Michigan also leads in produc- Indians, low-bush wild varieties
tended to leave their beans under an increase of almost one million tion of five other agricultural grow in the upper peninsula and
loan until the loan maturity date. acres about 1969.
products, according to the Mich- the northern part of the lower
"This increase should boost igan Crop ReportingServicerDry peninsula. There are also some
Reversal of this trend will result
in a substantial saving to the bean growers' incomes around edible beans, with a 1969 pro- high-bush wild berries in marshy
government and therefore to tax- 5100 million next year," the duction of 8.1 million hundred- areas of the lower peninsula, but
chairman estimated.
payers.
pound bags, valued at ?53 million these provide a lot of picking
to growers; red tart cherries, with little results, often while
105,000 tons worth $15 million standing knee-deep in water.
to producers; pickling' cucumA little more than half of
bers, 88.1 tons worth $8.9 mil- Michigan's production, 20 million
lion; Eastern white winter wheat, pounds, went to processors in
"Swine growers must continue ing purposes will be of great 25 million bushels with a value 1969, while the remaining 15
their vigil a g a i n s t diseases help to Michigan swine men, Mil- of ?28 million; and hothouse rhu- million pounds were sold on the
barb, with about 75 per cent of fresh market to Michigan housespread by visitors and imported ler says.
the national production .coming wives for such delectable dishes
animals," warns Edward C. Mil-,
from Macomb county.
ler, Michigan state University
as blueberry pie, muffins, shortextension swine specialist.
Many leading varieties of blue- cake and jam.
"It's great that we have won
back our 'cholera free' status
after the s m a l l outbreak in
The District Six HolsteinSemsouthwest Michigan last sum- inar originally scheduled for
mer," he says. "But our swine Thursday, April 2 but cancelled
growers—commercial and pure- because of the snowstorm has
bred — must be cautious and been rescheduled for Wednesday,
sometimes, a bit suspicious.
April 15, at 8 p.m. in the Central
National Bank Community Room.
"Swine diseases can be carHoward Hansen, National Holried by man, by birds, by trucks stein Fieldman and other Hol—even the tires— as well as by stein people will be bringing
other animals."
a program tailored to the DisDecisions by the Michigan De- trict Six area.
partment of Agriculture to more
If there are registered Holc l o s e l y identify the original stelns In your present or future
source of pigs being brought in- farmer plans, this meeting is
to the state for feeding or breed- for you.

Sfepped-up demand
boosts soybean sales, §

Michigan is top
blueberry state

A specialty of the Livingston farm is maple syrup and here
Norman Shipley pours sap into a steaming vat.
The only tax relief forfarmers their income than ever before in
are the sales tax exemptions on the history of the country," says
items used in production on the Livingston.
farm, such as tractors and other
This is the measure of sucfarm machinery.
Prospects for the coming sea- cess for some farmers.
son are not good. While the cost
of machinery and wages a r e
steadily rising the prices of
corn, wheat and mint are dropping and vegetables will remain
the same.
"We have no product that'll
Hundreds of dollars
be higher," says Livingston.
each week by people
with used things to sell
"People are now buying their
who do not use the Clinfood for a smaller percentage of
ton County News WANT
ADS.
Don't drive as if it were amatter of life or death—sometimes
it happens to be Just that.

LOST

NEED SEED?
CORN
GRAIN SORGHUM
FORAGE SORGHUM
PASTURE SORGHUM

PIONEER
Brand Has Itl
KENNETH WYRlCK
5 mi. east & 2-1/2 south
of St. Johns at 3458
S. St. Clair Rd.
Phone: 834-2369 Ovid

Farm Auction
Y* mile south of Bannister on Berry Road

Saturday, April 18

Cholera vigil by swine men

\IEETI\GS

ATTENTION
FARMERS

iS&Yoim MASSEY-FERGUSON
DEALER

Sattler & Son, Inc
Middleton

Phone 236-7280
TRACTORS

John Deere 3020 Turbo charged power shift-1950 hours.
MF 35 Gas with Power Wheels.
MF 180 Gas-New overhaul.
MF 65 gas with 13.6 x 38 tires, power steering-Multl-power
New Idea No. 203 flail power take-off spreader.
John Deere 416 semi-mounted plow.

MISC. ITEMS
New Idea No. 200 power take-off SPREADER.
MF 614 semi-mounted plow.
MF 300 Combine with Cab and bean equipment.
Lawn Boy 4 h.p. Riding Mower.
MF ffZ9 8 ft. Mounted Disc.
MF H 74 416 Plow.
Brllllon 18 ft. Wheel drag.
Four bottom Plow Packer,'
IH 2 Section Rotary Hoe* ' •
*•" i

12:30 p.m.

International H tractor— International A tractor
International drag, new— Oliver grain drill ( 1 3 hole)
Oliver beet a n d bean drill, 4 row
Oliver combine model 18, with pickup
Oliver plow, 2 bottom 1 4 " —
T double disk
International 6 ' mower—
9 ft. cultipacker
International corn planter, 2 row
International rotary hoe, 3 section, new condition
International spike tooth drag, 2 section, like new
International wagon with grain box
International 2 row cultivator, like new for H
International 2 row cultivator for A tractor
International side rake, 3 bar
3 0 0 gal. gas tank—
3 0 0 gal. fuel tank
Electric brooder stove— Luggage carrier for car
Jewelry wagon—Several small items
2 0 ft. grain auger—
2 5 0 round bales straw
—

—

TERMS: Cash. Not responsible for accidents
USE 1100 X 2 0 TRUCK TIRES
A-l CONDITION
ONLY $

10

EACH

We also have some smaller ones.

ST. JOHNS AUTOMOTIVE
AND TIRE DISCOUNT CENTER
US-27 Nbrrh

Sf. Johns

LEOKROLL,

Phone 862-4438
A L GALLOWAY, Auc't., ph. 224-4713, St. Johns
CLERK: Galloway's Auction Service
Having a sale? See us tor an Auction anywhere,
anytime, anyplace!

*-
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Take time for safety
say 4-H club members
Don't give safety a last shuffle.
That's the advice of 4-H boys
and girls earnestly pursuing
safety.
Their projects cover a wide
range of accident prevention in
the home, on the farm, the highway, in sports, hunting, camping,
and in doing plain everyday tasks.
The National 4-H safety program,'conducted by theCooperative Extension Service and supported for a quarter-century by
General Motors, enrolls about a
half million youths annually between the ages of 9 and 19 years.
The remaining 2.5 million 4-H'e r s throughout the nation also
apply safety practices to" many
projects, according to the National 4-H Service Committee.
Community safety programs
are undertaken by 4-H Clubs.
Surveys cover water, fire, highways, schools and parks. Hazard

Minority of nation's 4-H'ers<
still down on the farm

hunts are popular. Safety ex- a r e apt to stay with the individual
hibits, window displays, posters, throughout a lifetime. If that Is
contests and publicity are among so. 4-H youths have a good start.
the methods employed to create
What's more, the young safety
safety awareness among r e s i - enthusiasts are rewarded for
dents, the 4-H'ers r e p o r t
trying harder. General Motors,
Youngsters concentrating on through the National 4-H Service
safety activities—both personal Committee and the Extension
and community—contact author- Service, provides annual awards.
ities to learn more about speThe awards are as follows:
cific fields. For example, If high- $1,000 scholarships for eight of
way safety were the principle the highest ranking members in
objective, highway engineers, the nation; a trip to the National
police, mechanics, insurance 4-H Congress in Chicago for one
representatives and even medi- member per state; attractive
cal personnel may be consulted gold-plated safety medals to as
for information and advice.
many as four members per
The impact of the 4-H safety county.
program benefits a vast number
In addition, certificates and
of men, women and children cash are presented to clubs and
throughout the state. Just the counties for conducting the most
4-H families alone would add up effective safety programs.
to thousands.
Judging of all winners is done
Safety specialists maintain that by Extension Service personnel.
habits formed early In childhood For information about joining
4-H and enrolling in the safety
program, contact the county extension agent.

MSU fertilizer
recommendations
n o w available
" F e r t i l i z e r Recommenda tions," an up-to-date guide for
Michigan vegetable and field crop
growers, is now available.
The Michigan State University
publication provides a wealth of
information about soil deficiencies and crop needs.
Fertility is primarily determined by the amount of nitrogen,
phosphorus and potassium contained in the soil. A low fertility soil would be deficient in
these and other nutrients.
Besides the three basic nutrients, "Fertilizer Recommendations" reports for the first time

on micronutrlent needs based upon soil test results.
The publication also notes that
acidity, texture, structure and
amount of organic matter in the
soil varies in different parts of
Michigan. Fertilizer can give the
soil more of the organic matter
it needs, but it cannot be used
as a substitute for organic matter in depleted soils.
Copies of the bulletin can be
obtained at the Clinton County
Cooperative Extension Service
office in St. Johns or by writing to MSU Bulletin Office, P.O.
Box 231, East Lansing 48823.

How to
subscribe
to the
Clinton
County
News
Just complete this coupon and
mall to Clinton County News,
120 E . Walker St., St. Johns,
Mi. 48879

BUILDINGS TO BE MOVED OR TORN D O W N
1. Barn, 7 0 x 2 7 '
2. Pole Barn, 60 x 36'
3, Tool shed and corn crib, 32 x 28'
4 Grainery, 28 x 18'
Will take bids
r-Must-be mov.ed or Jorn downt,by,,SeDft - 1 . 1970

T~1 One year $5.00
• S i x Months $3.75
•

Three Months $2.00

4 tfCptilside of Michigan $6 per
vf s*» year)

5 1/2 Mf. North of St. JohnVon Rt. 27

•

Payment enclosed

•

Bill me later

NAME.
ADDRESS.
CITY.

Everything for your Lawn & Garden

WE N E E D C O R N
STORAGE AND FEED GRAIN BANK" AVAILABLE

Good Prices on Seed
June Clover

ORTHO
Sprays &
Weed Killers

No. 2 Mammoth Clover . .

> •»

J.

t >

^ » B .

. $24 00 B .

State Highways, a participant,
took inventory of litter collected
at 10 widely scattered sites selected by the Highway Research
Board. Each was two-tenths of a
mile long. Some were in urban
and some in rural areas. Some
were freeways and others were
two-lane highways.
but one Christmas tree, a pheasTwo pick-ups were made, one
ant and four dead owls. Also an month apart.
old washing machine, a bank
In the first national pick-up
money bag, a nightgown, aphotograph of a nude woman, a couple maintenance men retrieved an
of auto batteries, some egg average of 3,279 items per mile,
carton fillers and a set of den- or nearly two items per yard.
The average on the second picktures.
That's a sample, and an actual up was 1,304 items. The accumucount, of what maintenance crews lation in heavily traveled areas
of 29 state highway departments was much larger.

harvested in a national study of
Fifty-nine per cent of the dishighway litter. The Highway Re- carded items were made of paper.
search B o a r d of Washington, S i x t e e n per cent were cans,
D.C., made the study at the three-fourths of them beer cans.
request of Keep America Beau- Six per cent were glass bottles
tiful, Inc.
and jars, six per cent plastic
The Michigan Department of items and the rest miscellaneous

F a r m Tiling
is Our Business

$37 50 BU.
$33 0 0 BU.

ALSO-GOOD PRICES ON
TEWELES & VERNALS
SEED & ALFALFA

of $600 each to national champions. The scholarships go to
six boys and six girls.
Approximately two-thirds of
all 4-H members participate in
the 4-H achievement program,

reports the Cooperative Extension Service. The boys and girls
who achieve state and national
award status have been members
from 3 to lo years. Their ages
range from 14 to 19 years.

Prices r e c e i v e d index
is d o w n b y a point
The Index of Prices Received
by Michigan farmers, as of last
month, was 286 per cent of the
1910-14 average, according to the
Michigan Crop Reporting Service.
The Index declined one point
from the Feb. 15 level.
Price declines for hogs, milk,
eggs and onions more than offset
increases for beef cattle, calves,
apples, dry beans and potatoes.
Compared with March 1969,
the Index was up 15 points. Prices
for meat animals, milk, eggsa
and potatoes were substantially
higher than a year ago, but dry
bean prices were lower.
The price of all dry beans averaged only $6.50 in March compared with $8.90 a year previous,
and were the lowest for March
since 1967 when the average price
was only $6.20.
Hog prices averaged $26.10
in March, the highest since March
1947. Beef cattle at $26.30 were
the highest for March since 1952.
During the month ended March

15, the Index of Prices Received
by farmers across the nation
also declined one p o i n t (1/3
per cent) to 289 per cent of its
1910-14 average.
Except for February 1970, this
was the highest index since August 1952.
Contributing most to the decrease during the month were
price declines for hogs, eggs,
and m i l k . Partially offsetting
were higher cattle prices.
The index was seven per cerjt
above March 1969.
The Index of Prices paid by
F a r m e r s for C o m m o d i t i e s
and Services, Interest, Taxes,
and Farm Wage Rates was unchanged at 386, equaling the r e c ord high of the previous month.
The index rose 17 points (five
per cent) d u r i n g the last 12
months.
With prices of farm products
declining slightly,andpncespaid
by farmers unchanged, the p r e liminary Adjusted Parity Ratio
remained at 81 and the Parity
Ratio at 75.

D a i r y fieldmen meet
to discuss problems
One of the Michigan dairy industry' s constant concerns is
keeping the state's milk quality
consistently high.
Others interested in milk quality are dairy fieldmen, experts
employed by dairies to help farme r s with production problems.

To keep current with recent
developments and research deal
mg with milk quality in Michigan,
some 200 dairy fieldmen are
meeting today at Michigan State
University.
Specialists from the Michigan
State faculty and from the dairy
industry are doing the briefing
at this 26th annual Dairy Fieldmen's Conference at MSU's Kel-•logg^C enter for ContihuingoEdu-'i
cation.
<
* M ' * *>
Prof. C. Raymond Hoglund,
MSU agricultural e c o n o m i s t ,
opened the conference with a r e port on the changes and future
items ranging from tires to table trends for Michigan dairyfarms.
Special sessions followed on
legs to toothbrushes.
bacteria control, milk f l a v o r ,
The State Highway Department
dairy farm building facilities and
will spend more than $1 million
milking s y s t e m s , equipment
this year to collect trash along
cleaning and sanitizing, and other
the 9,223 miles of state highways.
aspects of high-quality milkproMore than $600,000 of the total
duction.
will be for collection of bottles,
Dairy farm expansion in the
cans and paper items discarded
by litterers as they drive along next decade, semiautomated cow
milking, bulk tank cooling and
the highway.
milk handling were other topics
"The volume of litter we pick under discussion.
up is about twice what It was
And for a conference c l o s e r , :
not very many years ago," said
Dr C. Bronson Lane, University
Paul J, Marek, the Department's
of Kentucky dairy technologist,
engineer of maintenance.
will take "A Critical Look at
• P a r t of the increase is simply Some Sacred Cows."
the result of more cars on the
highways," he said. "Part of it,
however, can be blamed on the
growing carelessness of people."
Marek reminded motorists that
litter barrels are maintained in
59 freeway rest areas, 100 roadside parks and more than 1,000
Roy D. Sperry, who works
picnic sites along the state highwith the DeWitt Township Fire
way system.
Department, has just recently
completed a specialized training
course to qualify him as a lay
instructor of emergency service
personnel at the Mid-Michigan
Chapter of the American Red,
Cross in Lansing.
Sperry has been an active Red
Cross First Aid Instructor but
felt that this additional training
was necessary to help train
volunteer ambulance attendants
working with the DeWitt Township Fire Department.

Sperry
completes
course

See Us for all your SEED
and FERTILIZER NEEDS
•CERTIFIED SEED OATS
•CLOVER SEED *ALFALFA SEED

Now Available

Fresh Baked
Bread and Donuts

PURINA
CHOWS

O p e n 9 - 6 Everyday Except Sunday

«

$28 80 B .

. . . .

No. 1 Mammoth Clover . . .

EVERGREENS
I. SHADE TREES
. FLOWERING
SHRUBS
•DWARF
W e still h a v e
FRESH
FRUIT TREES

1 Mile South of E. DeWitt
Ph. 669-3157
A Michigan Certified Farm Market

Even though 4-H Clubs have
been operating for more than
50 years, and claim nearly 30
million alumni, the question still
is asked: "Do 4-H'ers do anything besides raise livestock and
chickens, grow crops, or can
tomatoes?"
The answer is an emphatic
"yes."
A n o t h e r common query is:
"Don't all 4-H'ers live on
farms?" The answer to that is
definitely "no."
Only about a third of the 3.5
million live on farms. Another
third reside in cities and small
towns, and the remaining third
live in rural and farm communities, according to the Federal Extension Service.
Altogether, there are some
50 categories of 4-H programs.
Each attempts to educate, teach
skills, develop character and
leadership, and motivate the
youngster to "achieve" by doing
the job as well as he can.
Progress and achievement are
interchangeable. The n a t i o n a l
4-H achievement program, sponsored by Ford Motor Co. Fund,
recognizes these attributes.
Even the traditional f a r m - r e lated programs have been r e structured to keep pace with
modern agri-business and home
economics demands. The science
approach to 4-H projects was
begun almost two decades ago.
Surveys, research, tests, experiments and evaluation now
are routine for 4-H boys and
girls.
Among projects added during
the past 10 years are conservation, photography, food-nutrition,
bicycle,
horse,
veterinary
science, home management, consumer education and commodity
marketing. Adults supervising
project work are specialists in
their respective fields.
Incentive awards offered annually by the achievement program sponsor a r e : medals of
honor to the top four members
in each county; an expense-paid
trip to the National4-HCongress
in Chicago for the highest ranking member in the entire state;
12 Henry Ford U scholarships

NQ„ partridge or pear trees,
but lots of roadside junk

HIGHEST PRICES PAID!

•Garden Seeds
. Seed Potatoes

CENTENNIAL
FARM MARKET

Michigan meat industry oper- agement, plant employee, departators were being briefed today ment meat inspector and departon how the requirements of the ment supervisor," je added.
Federal Wholesome Meat Act
B. Dale Ball, MDA director,
and state cooperative programs
affect them at Michigan State and Dr Robert Reigh, federalstate coordinator for the Federal
University.
About 175 managers, owners Consumer and Marketing Serand employees of the state's vice, North Central Region, a r e
slaughter and processing plants among the general session speakwere meeting at Michigan State e r s .
University for a Meat Industry
Conference, sponsored by the
O t h e r sessions considered
Michigan Department of Agrit
o
p i c s specifically related to
culture (MDA), in cooperation
with the Federal Consumer and slaughter and processing.
Marketing Service and MSU's
Cooperative Extension Service
and Department of Food Science.
j'The'i conference is to help**-1"
explain the procedures necessary •
j i n " ot
)r
1 xA\f
to be followed by slaughter and
processing plants to qualify for
'equal to' status with federal r e quirements of the Wholesome
Meat Act," said Dr James F.
Twelve diapers, 11 strands of
Price, MSU food science specialwire, 10 towels, nine shirts,
ist.
eight dead cats, seven stockings,
"The event, is being held in six hats, five pairs of glasses,
response to requests by themeat four license plates, three bed
industry to explain these r e - springs, two baby pacifiers and
quirements, thereby establishing one rusty bucket with a hole in
a more understanding, coopera- the bottom.
tive rapport between plant manNo partridges or pear trees,

CORN or OATS

w i t h FREE
use of spreaders

Quality APpie$

MSU conference briefs
state meat industry

IN MARKET FOR

FERTILIZER

APPLE CIDER
and

Richard Woodhams and his son Jack deposit feed into the blower for transfer into
the siflo.

ALWAYS

Lawn & G a r d e n

Wednesday, April 15, 1970

Over 21 Years
of Satisfied

BAG OR
BULK
FERTILIZER

•

Customers

Plus, all analysis of

A G R I C O , FERTILIZER.
"The Natrons Leading Fertilizer"
Free Soil Testing
NEW SUPPLY OF

James Burnham
MATI
ATHEWS ELEVATOR
[

FOWLER

PHONE 582-2551

Route 3, St. Johns

Phone St. Johns, 224-4045

7 miles north, 1 mile east, % mile north of St. Johns on
Scott road.

CEDAR POSTS

BOUGHTON ELEVATOR
DEWITT

/

.

*

Phone 669-6684

Wednesday, April 15, 1970
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AGRICULTURE
INACTION

Pesticide report released

by GARY A. KLEINHENN

by Great Lakes committee
America,

In April 1969, the Governors
of the five Great Lake States
of Michigan, Illinois, Indiana,
Minnesota, and Wisconsin met
to review the pesticide situation
as it related to possible pollution.

garding the use of chemicals and
their effect on the environment,
response rates were unusually!
good.
The primary use of pesticides
on the field crips In these five
One result of the conference States was for control of weeds.
was the appointment of an Agri- Herbicide applications accounted
culture Task Force composed for nearly three-fourths of the
of representatives from each of acres treated. Insecticides were
the five states to study agri used on most of the other acres
culture's relationship to x theproblem.
The Task Force recommended
to the governors that the agricultural statistician in each of
the five states collect and publish
annually, statistical data on the
use of pesticides on farms. The
first such survey was made In
1969.
A survey was conducted by
mail, with questionnaires mailed
to a cross-section sample of all
farms in each State.Respondents
were asked to report in detail
the use of herbicides and insecticides on their farm during 1969.
Agricultural chemicals used on
crops, farmsteads and livestock
were included.
Because of the current interest
and concern among farmers r e -

apple pie
and beans
Someone should start a national
society to promote the equality
of the bean, the unsung hero of
America.
For example, it's not often
beans make the front page, and
it's also a rare day when broadcasters ever rise above, "Hey,
don't spill the beans." Traditionally the bean has not received
its just deserve with maltreatment by such adages as, "not
worth a hill of beans," or "the
Navy gets the gravy and the
Army gets the beans," and "I
don't know beans about it."
Freshman collegians sometimes donned beanies to note
their inexperience and subservient role on campus. Even Roy
Bean, "the law west of the
Pecos" (1825-1903), is treated
with slight of hand as he is
described as an "unorthodox"
justice of the peace in Texas.
Does anyone suppose there is
something in the name?
But beans are as American
and as good as apple pie. Historically beans were probably
eaten before and after the Boston
Tea Party.
Who can deny it?
Black eyed peas sustained the
South during the war, while the
Michigan Navy beans sustained
the North.
And beans nourished the cowboy on the range.
Of course, our aim isn't to
draw up sides, but beans do get
beaned often, when really beans
are the oldest and the cheapest,
and the tastiest of the most
wholesome and nutritious foods.
Out to prove that the quality
of great tasting Michigan Navy
beans are hard to match, some
13 years ago the Gratiot County
Farm Bureau Women began promoting the product with a bean
smorgasbord. They were so successful that they have been doing
it ever since.
This year's gathering included
a crowd from all over the state.
First time guests found it hard
to believe the countless delicious
ways beans can be cooked.
Of course bean soup, thicker'en
quicksand and hmm. . .hmm.. .
good was served; and baked
beans too; but there were also
bean cookies, cake, rolls, and
pies that taste like pumpkin and
pecan.
Bean burgers, Hawaiian style
baked beans, chocolate bean
c o o k i e s , bean fudge, raised
glazed doughnuts, and numerous
and distinct salads are a few
of the recipes created and gathered by the experts—the wives
of bean farmers.
The county group of ladies
even publish their recipes. Their
chant is, "Eat More Michigan
Beans." Our great state is the
largest pea bean producing state
on earth.

Corn was also the leader in
proportion of acreage of the crop
on which these pesticides were
applied. Nearly five-sixths of
corn acreage was treated for
weeds or insects.
Comparable figures for soybeans and small grains were twothirds and one-third respectively
while, only five per cent of the
hay received any pesticides.

You too, will get quick results
with Clinton County News classified ads!

Conveyor aids in transfer of feed from a storage silo to another silo
for immediate use.

Hubbnrdston

Fowler

Mrs Mamie O'Connell
Phone 981-6801

By Miss Cecilia Theleh
Phone 582-2963

Mr and Mrs Jerry Burns were
Saturday evening guests of Mr
and Mrs Ed Burns in Ann Arbor.
Gerald Cunningham of Muskegon spent the weekend with his
mother, Mrs Julia Cunningham.
Alex Thompson of Setroit was
a weekend guest of his brother
and sister in-law, Mr and Mrs
Joseph Fahey.
Bob Tait spent a week recently
visiting his sister and husband,
Captain and Mrs Norman Burns
in Forth Worth, Texas.
Mr and Mrs Jack Vance are
now residing in the trailer house
of Mr and Mrs Bud Church on
Hanover St.
'-Erwln-Jloach spent the^week-**
end with Mr and Mrs Bill Roach
in Detroit. Mr and Mrs Harold
Cunningham visited Mr and Mrs
Bill Roach on Sunday and Erwln
returned home with them.
Leon Ward is a patient at the
Carson City Hospital. Dorthea
Ward was taken to the hospital
Wednesday after she fractured
her leg, whileatworkatChrysler
Trim Plant in Lyons,
Kieran O'Brien spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr and Mrs Raul
Koenigsknecht and family of
Fowler.
Mr and Mrs Jerry Burns and
family were Sundaydinnerguests
of Mrs Julia Savage of Lansing.
Carol Fitzpatrick is a patient
at the Carson City Hospital.
Jack Vance underwent surgery
the past week at the CarsonCity
Hospital.
Mr and Mrs John Schafer are
the proud parents of a daughter
born April 7 at the Carson City
Hospital.

New food products
featured in bulletin

Mrs Emma Mundell was taken
by ambulance from the Carson
City Hospital to the Jackson
A variety of tasty new foods
Nursing Home in St. Johns Saturmade by Michigan State Univerday.
Mrs Caroline Geller was a sity food scientists are described
supper guest Friday of Mr and in a recently published MSU
bulletin.
Mrs Mark Wltgen and family.
"Focus on Food Science" cenMrs Be r nit a Hufnagel and ters on the efforts of scientists
daughters Mrs Rosaline Hufnagel to create foods with greater
and children and Mrs Eugene quality and fewer calories.
Thelen and sons spent Sunday
Some of the foods developed
afternoon with Misses Cecilia to date, include a chicken or
and Amelia Thelen.
turkey sausage, a cheese conMrs Arthur Wieber of West- fection and a cherry - dairy
phalia, Mrs Joseph Feldpausch spread.
Such p r o d u c t s can make
and Mrs Louis G. Thelen called
on Mrs William Wieber Wednes- calorie-watching a pleasure.
day,
For i n s t a n c e , a newly de\t Mr and Mrs Ray F/ranks and veloped cheese and cocoa conM^s Leona Balsac* of Lansing fection is sweet as a candy
called on Mr and Mrs Louis G. bar, yet higher in protein and
Thelen Saturday and also at- lower In calories. Also, a new
tended the smorgasbord supper flavoring has been added to butat the Fowler High School.

termilk to improve the taste of
this low - calorie beverage.
MSU food scientists are now
working with crop scientists in
an effort to develop better food
crops. Results of such efforts
will expand the Michigan food
processing industry and ultimately help to feed the exploding world population.
The bulletin can be obtained by
writing to the MSU Bulletin Office, P.O. Box 231, East Lansing, 48823.

1969 MUSTANG-2-door hardtop, 8 cylinder, automatic, radio.
1969 OLDSMOBILE-88-2-door hardtop, 8 cylinder, automatic,
vinyl top, power steering, power brakes.
1969 CAPRICE—4-door hardtop, 8 cylinder, automatic, power brakes,
power steering, AM-FM radio, air conditioned, tinted glass.
1968 MERCURY Parklane-2-door hardtop, 8 cylinder, automatic, full
power, 6-way power seat.
1967 CHEVROLET Impala—4-door hardtop, 8 cylinder, automatic,
power steering, power brakes, radio.

Picky
In most areas of Michigan,
there is a high demand for'pickyour-own strawberriesandraspberHes each year, say MSU
horticulturists.

SPECIAL!
ONE
WEEK ONLY

WINNING

1951 FORD 2 T O N

combination . . .

TRUCK
w i t h stock rack
4 speed, 8 cylinder

assuring
the pork

W

producer

Did you get your census form?
A few days before April 1,
questionnaires were mailed to
all known residential addresses
in Clinton County,
Census officials are asking
persons who did not receive such
a questionnaire to call or write
' to the Census Bureau office located in room 201 of the Federal
Building in downtown Lansing.
District Manager Jeanette St.
Clair, pointed out that the population figures compiled in the current census must stand as official until the next federal census.
Representation intheU^.Con-

with lessthanonepercenttreated
for control of diseases.
Of the total acres treated for
weeds or insects, 60 per cent was
in corn, 27 per cent in soybeans,
12 per cent in small grain and
one per cent in hay. About one
half of the hay treated was in
Michigan while nearlyfour-fifths
of the small grains treated were
in Minnesota.

*FAST STARTS

gress and the State Legislature
is determined by the population
count as ascertained in the census.
A short count can also mean
an under allotment of Federal
and State funds as well, as these
are often based on a percaplta
basis.

'EFFICIENT
GROWTH
* ECONOMICAL
FINISHES

In the state of Michigan on the
basis of population figures allocations are made from the sales
tax, Intangibles tax, gasoline tax,
and income tax to the cities and
municipalities.

plus a plan for

1967 DODGE 440-2-door hardtop, 8
cylinder, automatic, power steering,
radio, vinyl top.
1966 PONTIAC Tempest LeMans-2-door
hardtop. 8 cylinder, automatic, radio.
1966 CHEVROLET lmpala-4-door hardtop
8 cylinder, automatic, power steering,
radio, vinyl top.
1966 OLDSMOBILE Dynamic 88-2-door
hardtop, 8 cylinder,, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, radio.

PROBLEM LITTERS

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR . . . .

ask about

DAY-ONE!
*Cut Flowers

ECONOMY
MILLS

* Plants
*Trees *Shrubs

OWOSSO

725-7990

* Garden Seed "Lawn Seed
•Fertilizer

Howe's Greenhouse
*•"

0 miles S. of St. Johns or >/2 mile N. of Alward Lake Rd.
OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAYS
Ph. 669-9822 DeWttt

LAINGSBURG FARM
SERVICE
LAINGSBURG

^51-5250

>
1963 CADILLAC Coupe de Ville—8 cylinder, automatic, full power,
air conditioned, vinyl top
REAL CLEAN ! I !
1970 FORD Sport Custom 1/2 ton pickup—8 cylinder, standard transmission, power steering, power brakes, radio, tinted glass, rearstep bumper.
1966 GMC 1/2 ton pickup—Custom Cab, standard transmission, V - 6 ,
with radio.
1966 DODGE 3/4 ton pickup—6 cylinder, standard transmission, with,
radio. >
1965 ELCAMINO—8 cylinder, standard transmission, radio,
1965 FORD Van-Standard shift, 6 cylinder.

Bee's Chevrolet & Oldsmobile, Inc.
South US-27

Phone 224-3325

/
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Sunday at the Church of C h r i s t
Special music was presented by
the Youth Choir a s they sang
By Mrs Neva Keys
By Mrs Win. Ernst
"God Is Everywhere." Theywere
accompanied at the piano by Mrs
By Mrs James Burnham
Jack Schwark. Greeters for the WSCS MEET
On Friday afternoon, April 3
Phone 2244045
The WSCS of the Elsie United
day were Mr and Mrs Joe Banat five p.m. a wedding of interest
Methodist
Church held its April
croft.
Following
the
evening
s
e
r
to this community took place at
vice homemade ice cream and meeting on Wednesday evening
St. Joseph Catholic Church at MEETINGS RESCHEDULED
Evening meetings cancelled cake was served in the Fellow- at the church with a special
St. Johns. Miss Patricia Smith,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Stanley last Thursday and Friday be- ship Hall with a time of fellow- program presented by Mr and
Smith became the bride of Lester cause of the storm will be held ship honoring the new members, Mrs Walter Nickel of St. Johns,
Mr and Mrs Harold Dunham who had recently attended a study
Thelen, son of Mr and Mrs April 9 and 10, Thursday and
Gerald V. Thelen. A reception Friday evening at 7:30 p.m. at returned home Thursday after class in Albion on China. Their
followed the ceremony in St,the Duplain Church of Christ, spending the winter months in daughter, Caroline is a missionCome and sing with Mel Harrell Florida and spent Sunday with ary in Korea.
Joseph Social Hall.
and hear Professor Robert Har- Mr and Mrs Lyman Hall.
Mrs Nickel gave a background
Mr and Mrs Rudolph Tiedt grave proclaim the gospel.
talk
on the geography, historical
entertained the Tiedt families
Darold Reynolds underwent facts and culture of China touchat their home on Easter Sunday
"The Case of the Butcher's surgery at Sparrow Hospital, ing upon the religions, language,
for dinner and supper.
literature,
performing
arts,
Thumb"
was the sermon topic Lansing on Monday.
Miss Ann Moritz went to her
grandmother's, Mrs Clarence
Damon of St. Johns, Wednesday,
April 1, where she spent a few
days visiting during her spring
vacation.
Mr and Mrs Edmund Falk and
We Reserve The Right To Limit
Quantities. Copyright 1970
Mr and Mrs Erwln Tiedt were
The Kroger Co.
among the guests who attended
an open house on Sunday afterPrices & Coupons good
noon, April 5, honoring Mr and
Thru Sot,, Apr. 18, 1970
in St. Johns'
M r s Earl Light of St. Johns on
their 25th wedding anniversary.
The affair was held in the home
of the Light's son-in-law and
daughter, Mr and Mrs Gary Zell
of E. Walker Road, St. Johns.
Mr and Mrs Herman Noller
of rural Hubbardston were
Wednesday, April 1, visitors of
Mr and Mrs William Ernst.

North Bengal

DuplfrinRochester Colony

Mr and Mrs Robert Eldridge
and sons attended the concert by
the Lansing Symphony Orchestra
on Saturday evening, April 4 at
the Everett High School auditorium.
After spending a week's vacation in sunny Florida Mr and
Mrs Erwln Tiedt returned home
on Sunday, March 29 to be
greeted by snow and cold weather.
On Friday, April 3, Dr Norma
Eleson of Maple Rapids and Mrs
Edna Watamaker went to Detroit
to visit Mrs Watamaker's daught e r s , Miss Peggy and Bernice
Sturgis. On Friday evening all
of them attended a- bridal shower
for Miss Jennifer Jeffers, Mrs
Watamaker's grand-daughter, at
Union Lake. The ladles returned
to their respective homes on
Monday noon, April 6.
Mr and Mrs Louis Moritz and
family entertained the following
guests at their home for dinner
on Sunday, April 5: Mr and Mrs
Lloyd Nequette of Lansing; Mr
and Mrs Clare Moritz and Randy
of rural Grand Ledge; John
Foerclv.and .Mr^and^ Mrs. Floyd
Foerch and Sandra. Afternoon
visitors were "Mr and Mrs Edward Moritz.
Mr and Mrs Erwln Tiedt and
Mr and Mrs Rudolph Tiedt were
among the supper guests entertained at the home of Mr and
Mrs Herbert Witt of South Bengal
on Saturday evening, April 4 .
Those guests attending were
members of their card party
group and the evening was spent'
playing euchre,

Kincaid District

Elsie

painting, sculpture, architecture, Is not geographical but rather American bases and their fear the Grand Rapids Community
handicraft, recreation-and cook- "Who shall be the voice of Asia." i s natural.
House, a thank-you note from
ing.
The parts of Russia that were
Mrs Leonard Tillotson gave the family of the late Mrs Twila
At the* time the Communists formerly Chinese were ceded the devotions pertaining to the Grenlund was read and Mrs
took over, there were fewer than to Russia by treaties. China be- field of missions and need for Gordon Showers announced plans
one per cent of the population ing legalistically minded, honors workers, closing with the hymn" for a School of Missions at Alwho were Christians, and she their own written word. -They O Zion Haste."
bion in June. Mrs Gerald Carroll
urged that "once again we must only wish to defend,themselves, , The business meeting was read an invitation to Central
look toward China and a better not to expand.
opened by Mrs, Donald Whitaker Methodist WSCS meetings in St.
relationship."
Some of their
He conveyed the idea that we with the Lord's Prayer. A report Johns, Wednesday, April 29,
standards are better than ours, need not fear China. As to our of the executive board was ac- when Mrs Lora Mae Temple of
she added, a s they boast no reconciliation with China, it is a cepted. Included were plans for Sarawak will be guest speaker.
dirty, rat-infested cities.
long and painful process. What a one p.m. dessert luncheon on Mrs Temple lived in Elsie with
Mr Nickel dealt with China as can we do? We must establish May 6 at the Fellowship Hall her family as a young girl.
a member of the "family of better relations and realize that when missionary Edith Parks,
The group retired to the
nations," Their sole aim i s to we cannot impose Western cul- will show pictures on her work Fellowship Hall t o be served
protect their national independ- ture upon them. In closing, he in Rhodesia, South Africa, Other refreshments by Mrs John Hlbence and their own security, said, that we must1 put ourselves church groups will receive in- bler, Mrs Rose Smith, M r s
which are not unlike our own in their place. They are almost vitations to attend,,
Reginald Crossen and Mrs Milaims. The source of the conflict surrounded by either Russia or
A sum of money was voted to dred Hartwick.

WHOLE
FRYERS

a member of the Girls' Athletic
Association.
She plays flute In the school
band and participated in the solo
and ensemble,Band Festival. She
is also a member of the Future
Teachers Association and Junior
Dana, a junior at Ovid-Elsie play cast.
High School plans to attend either
A member ,of the Elsie United
Grand Valley College In Grand
Rapids or Central Michigan Uni- Methodist Church and its UMYF,
versity after graduation to be- Dana also sings with the choir
come a physical education teach- and a youth group "The Methodaires."
er.
represent Michigan at Girls'Nation held at American University
in Washington, D.C. and one will
represent American Legion Auxiliary Girls' State to the Governo r ' s Youth Advisory Council.

CUhle
By MRS. NEVA KEYS, Correspondent

the role of junior politicians
and build a unit of government,
electing f?om their own representatives, city, county and state
officials for a model state. Under
the sponsorship of the American
Legion Auxiliary the girls will
Among her credits are senior
be assigned to cities, petition
for offices, form party platforms life-saving, synchronized swimand caucus their way into a ming, Swim and Guard Corps,
Powder Puff football, six years
whirlwind of self-government.
At the close of their session, of 4-H work and State Show,
two girls will be selected to Michigan 4-H Trail Ride, and

DANA LANNEN TO ATTEND
GIRLS STATE
Miss Dana Lannen has been
selected by the Elsie Woman's
Literary Club to a t t e n d the
American
Legion
Auxiliary
Girls' State on the campus of
Eastern Michigan University in
Ypsllantt June 14 to June 21.
For seven days the 504 girls
attending the American Legion
Auxiliary Girls' State will play

Mrs Donald Whitaker was r e cently elected to head the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Elsie United Methodist Church. Other officers are:
vice president, Mrs Duane Green;
secretary, Mrs James Dorman;
treasurer, Mrs Robert Justice;
church social relations, Mrs
H o w a r d Peltier; membership
cultivation, Mrs A. W. Cobb,
Mrs Emerson Dunham; missionary education, Mrs Merle Baese;
spiritual growth, MrsAlphaGruDr and Mrs Richard P . Lannen baughj program materials, Mrs
are Dana's parents and she has Grace Ftzzell; campus ministry,
an older sister, Katherine who Mrs William Furstenau; and r e teaches in Oregon and two older membrance, MrsEstherTweedle
brothers, James of New York and Mrs Lewis Walling. The
and Charles of Lansing.
nominating committee selected

GAMERAMA
50 EXTRA TOP VALUE
COUPON BELOW

•*S WITH

Cut Up

A J^ Sliced

Fryers
U.S.GDVT GRADED J SILVER PLATTER QUARTER SLICED

CHOICE Pork

OPEN SUNDAY

AAA
T

Loins

10 to 6
TENDERAY H I

Southgate Plaza, St. Johns

LS 0
^ ^ 9^ F
LB

FURNACE FILTERS $1.00

VANILLA

PETER'S ROLLED & TIED

Boneless
Hams
lltlllld

WHOLE ROASTING CHICKENS OR

Split

on Kroger 4-oz bottle

si

CEN

R

09

ST

7 s,TLB J I

LB
L SI.19

MEDALLION BRAND 5 TO 10-LB

AAA

49

Beltsville
Turkeys

FOAM PILLOWS

$1.00

Birdseye

10 oz.

PILLOW CASES PKC or a $1.00

CORN or PEAS

P r i c e s good only while "supplies last

15*

»2°°
*t°°
Titil Unrtdetmid prim

Scheduled termination, June 27, 1970

ART & FRAME

DDIMT

WITH THE
PURCHASE OF

LASTS

Pork Roost

59*
12-OZ
VfT PKG

HIGKORY)BRAND REGULAR OR GARLIC

Boiled Ham

$1.29 Ring Bologna

COUNTRY CLUB CORNED

SMOKED CENTER CUT

LB 79$ Pork

USDA CHdlCE

p

Beef Brisket 8l!V

s89*

Delicious Apples

99*

LS

MICHIGAN EXTRA FANCY RED

Leg 0 Pork

LS

$1.09 Braunschweiger

LB

10

FOR

WT PKG

Wit OFF LABEL

67*

49-OZ

LIGHTER

WT PKG

FLUID

Shredded Wheat 29* Punch Detergent 69* Energine
EASY MONDAY

Spray Starch WT CAN 39*

PKG OF 150

Sandwich Bags 4 9 (
KROGER

TOPPING

Dream Whip

OZCAN 25(

GLAD

22-OZ

*rfo z x 3 9 1

Quik
DESSERT

Grapefruit

10-OZ

NESTLE'S

Evmrypockag* of fCroe«r*z fruits and
y«g«fab/«s muMt bo Sunrixm—Fnsh whon
you buy It. If you arm not compUttly
satisfied, Kraptr will rtptacw your ifm
or rwfvnd your ntonoy.

TEXAS RUBY RED

Tomatoes

QUART

NABISCO

$i& 79*

PETER'S CHUNK LIVER SAUSAGE OR

Oranges

VINE RIPE SALAD SIZE

Strawberries

$1.09 Smok-Y-Links

CALIF SUNKIST

8 " * 89$ Delicious Apples

CALIFORNIA RED RIPE

LB

SILVER PLATTER BONELESS

Leg 0 Lamb

WASHINGTON STATE 80 SIZE RED OR GOLDEN

ECKRICH BEEF SMOKETTES OR

Chops Lt°a"i,T

WT'PKG

39* Hand! Wrap

PUSS 'N BOOTS CAT FOOD

Z

GourmetDinnerwr"c°A Nl3<

Tang

S0-OZ
WT

Applesauce

57*

South Wotertown

HIC

&?£ *K

Hl-C

46 OZ
CAN

DRINKS

29*

CARNATION

Orange Drink

o'!^ 29* Coffee Mate

M-OZ
WT JAR

69*

C H I C K E N OF T H E S E A

Mr and Mrs George Balmer
visited Mr and Mrs Robert Benn
and son of Ludington and spent
the weekend.
Mr and Mrs Ronald Espie and
son of Lansing were Sunday dinner guests of MrandMrsEldoris
Hahn.
Melvin McRoberts of Lansing
was taken to Ingham Medical
Hospital, Saturday.
The Richard French's, Paul
Heller's families of St. Johns,
Carl Witt family and Charles
Fisher family were all Sunday
supper guests of Clare Witt. ,
s Mrs Ira Rodgers of Flint spent
the weekend with Mr and Mrs
Edward Fuhr.
Mr and Mrs Daniel Snapp and
family of Onondaga visited Mr
and Mrs Ed Fuhr, Sunday.
Holly Dickinson of Owosso
spent from Wednesday to Friday
with her grandparents, Mr and
Mrs Otto Dickinson.
Sunday, Mr and Mrs Walter
Miller of Lansing visited Mr
and Mrs Otto Dickinson.
Mrs Harold Hoerner visited
Mrs Howard Sargent, Saturday.
Mr and Mrs Don Potts and son,
George S a r g e n t and children
visited also.

^J

Tuna

for I

EVAPORATED
16-OZ
WT CAN

Del Monte Corn

22*

Carnation Milk

UVi-FL
OZ CAN

18*

8-OZ
WT CANS

Tomato Sauce 2

25* Quik

PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT

Dairy

SEA PAK

PILLSBURY
9-01
WT PKG

BREADED

M

Round a_?
Shrimp ?K\

Cinnamon
K O l l S W/ICINt

10-OZ

Fish Sticks

WTPKG

41
8-OZ
WTCTN

Yubi Yogurt

39*

ASSORTED BULLETS

FRES-SHORE
10-OZ
WT PKG

Shrimp

89*

PKG
OF 24

Frozen Pops

79$

2t OFF LABEL-GOOD LUCK

SEA PAK

Fish N Chips

32 -OZ
WTPKG

$1.19

Margarine

4

U-0Z
WT PKGS

$1

COUNTY LINE

SEA PAK
10-OZ
WT PKG

Perch Steaks

UAV.limi
Chipped Meats
Redeem at Kroger

Cured Cheese

39*

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

STAMPS

with I h . purcho.a of any 3 pVfl. of
CM J n i . n n i r <
S l k . d BUDDIG5

L

Baked

KROGER

FRES-SHORE

*

Foods

• •
• •
• •

with any 2 pkg* or mora or Roa.Hng
C h f e k . m , Split Brollari or

"

Cut Up Fryers

F a ^ v !

$1.19

LB

with ih* pu.cho.. of 2 - l b i of n.ara
.m
Sror. Ground Meal Loaf, Ground
• •
Be.fRcndor

Variety
Breads

2 v AW

Frozen
Bread

LOAVES^^F^M

•

•

I

I

Colgate 100

BROYtN & SERVE PLAIN OR SEEDED

BIRDS EYE FROZEN

Club Rolls

2 «9T-?L 59*

*'?><& 49*

Awake

CHEWABLE VITAMINS

3 olfi* 95$.

KROGER WIENER OR

APPIANWAY CHEESE OR PEPPERONI

Sandwich Buns 3 irA $1

Pizzas

5 VARIETIES OF ROYAL VIKING

BANQUET'

Danish Pastry
STAMPS

with tho purchate ol 2 of mora pica*
ml Fry«r B r e o m w / R l b . , Drum.llcl..,
J J
Thigh., Whole t . g . or

E-Z Fry Fryers

SFCS

Rose Bush

Gleem

59$

,-1

s-oz
WT TUBE

47*

w |,f, A

c h o

„

0

, ,,
' *
DoflUtS

T O P VALUE
STAMPS

,

••> KrOOOr
Kroger Donuts
'" •

6-FL
OZ BTL

Derma Fresh

with lh« purchoia of any 3 pkgt

•

Redeem at Kroger
WCM
thru Sot., Apr. .IB, 1970 ,

Radaem at Krogr
thru Sol.* Apr. 18, '70

* • •'m m

\w m

Sizzle Steak

SHIFTS
PKG

• ^

^

Prem

GENERAL MILLS
12-OZ
WTCAN

Fabric
Softener

GALLON
BTL

WAGNERS BREAKFAST

Orange
Drink
T O P VALUE
STAMPS
with iti« purchai* ol a 7 - o t mt can

••

VAC PAC

Kroger Coffee

Mtnnen Dry Spray

Deodorant

57* Wheaties

12-OZ
WT PKG

37*

We Accept
FEDERAL FOOD
STAMPS

HOME PRIDE

B g -I with i h * purchma of o ham or b*«(

••

•.
•

Kroger
Spaghetti

T O P VALUE
STAMPS

•Country Oven Cookies"
•M

.. -\-

$1.87

TOOTHPASTE

T O P VALUE
STAMPS

_ | , with the purchas. el a bog of Home g - with lh« P « ' * h o « , c f a o9< or more p f c f l ^
. • P r l J . F i r t l l l i i r , Spaghnum Pebt, Pine ^ I m p o r t e d Holland Bulb., 5-»> b n ^ O W M g p j
J J
Bo,k Mulch. Morbl. Chip, or
B J Seed, 4 pkg. of Pock.. S e . d . or A
fctfj

••

OF wo

HAND CREAM

T O P VALUE
STAMPS 0

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

•• Red Wood Bark

Chocks

Cream Pies ZJfUh 79*

^ 5 9 *

.OZ-FBTL4H

Mr and Mrs John Cook a t tended the Barbership Quartet
Contest at Otto Junior High Monday evening.

Mrs Bess Pearson and Miss
Marion PearsonwereSundaydinner guests of Mr and Mrs Pete
Root of Delta Mills.

THIN

Pot Pies

•

• • • • • • • • • • • • U l B M H i a a H i a t j i i a

LOAVES

29

Angel Food Cake # 4 9 *

Redeem at,Kroger
thru Sot., Apr. IB, 1970

2

6<t OFF LABEL-MOUTHWASH

thru Sat,, Apr. IS, 1970
thru Sal., Apr. 18, 1970

PKG OF

STOUFER BEEF, CHICKEN OR TURKEY

m

« Ground Beef Chuck";

ALDONS

z

REGULAR, LEMON CUSTARD
OR ORANGE MIST

MAV.HU I I

TOP VALUE
STAMPS
| p j

8 ASSORTED
KROGER

Kroger
Drink

Frozen Foods

Foods

Mr and Mrs Clarence Rootand
Mr and Mrs John Buckmaster,
were guests at a family gettogether Saturday at the home of
Mr and Mrs Jack Buckmaster of
Canal Road.

The Hobby Club met at Windemere View Tuesday with 20members pre sent. These officers
were chosen for the new year —
president, Mrs Celia H o d g e s ;
vice-president, Mrs Laura Wilkinson; secretary, Mrs Barbara
Kaste; treasurer, Mrs Kay Connor; telephone committee, Mrs
Bonnie Babbitt and Mrs Roselyn
Meyers.

NESTLES

HUNTS

The S o u t h e r n Owls F a r m
Bureau Group will* meet with
Mr and Mrs John Cook Monday,
April 20 at 8 p.m.

Mr and Mrs Vaughan Montgomery and daughter, Kay spent,
the weekend in Bloomingdale,lnd.
as guests of Mr and Mrs Harvey
Styron.

6-OZ
WT CAN

WHOLE KERNEL

Sea Foods

" m e e t i n ' g _js one weekthan usual due to the
meeting which is to be
the United M e t h o d i s t
in St. Johns April 29.

By Mrs Bruce Hodges

INSTANT BREAKFAST DRINK

DEEP TONE FACIAL TISSUE
MUSSELMANS
PKG
nj
OF 725 Z / C

Kleenex

15<

16-02
WT CAN

2 o6z4-cFTLNS $1

Ice Milk

ROLL 59*

Pork &
Beans

Mr and Mrs HaroJ 1 Crowley
assisted in moving Mrs Agnes
Price on April 4 to Cassopolis,
where she will now make her
home with her son and daughterin-law, Mr and Mrs W a l t e r
Crowley.

This
earlier
district
held at
Church

CAMPBELL'S

TIGERTOV/N

April Hughson, daughter of Mr
and Mrs Dexter Hughson, Shepardsville Road has returned home
after being in Owosso Memorial
Hospital a week for treatment of
third degree burns on her face
and head.

WSCS MEET
The WSCS of the Price United
Methodist Church will meet at
the Church Wednesday April 22
for a 12:30 dinner meeting with
M r s Eva Cortright and Mrs Earl.
Darnell as co-hostesses.
•
Mrs Carl Mort, district p r e s i dent, i s expected to attend this
meeting as a"special guesti • i y , J '*

69*

FRESH PICNIC^STYLE

"Breast Self Examination" and
'Time and Two Women" a r e the
films that will be shown. All
women and teenage girls be sure
to attend. A question and answer
period will follow and literature
will be handed out.

Mrs HelenHunt spent the week-"
end of April 5 at the home of
Mr and Mrs Terry Reese in St.Johns.

PETER'S

Wieners

CANCER FILMS TO BE SHOWN
Monday evening April 27 a t
7:15 p.m. the Clinton County
Unit of the American Cancer
Society will be showine two films
at the Duplain Church of Christ.

By M r s Harold Crowley

KROGER'S 6 0 0 0
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

69*

West Elsie
By Mrs Wayne Mead
Phone 862-5447

Price District

FAIR

KROGER BREAD

$1.69

Refreshments were served by
the h o s t e s s assisted by Mrs
Dorothy Matthews. The next
meeting will be held May 6 at
the home of Mrs Mae Goodrich
at 1 p.m.

Mr and Mrs Roy Halteman have
returned to their home at Drummond Island. MrsHalteman spent
two weeks in Lansing General
Hospital and recuperated at the
home of her son and family,
Mr and Mrs Howard Halteman.

200
500
1,200
20,000
21,994

HERE ARE JUST 1 3 OF

Mrs Roger Balmer, Mr and
Mrs George Balmer and Mr and
Mrs Dell Schmldtman attended
the Wiers-Lawton wedding at the
Union Community Church at
Irons, Mich., Saturday.

Mr and Mrs Howard Sargent
returned from the winter in
Clearwater, F l a . , Friday evening.
Sunday, Mr and Mrs Donald
Potts and Mike, Mr and Mrs
Harvey Hoerner and girls, Mr
and Mrs Howard Sargent visited
Mr and Mrs Harold Hoerner.
Mr and Mrs Don Potts and
son, Mr George Sargent and children visited Mr and Mrs Howard
Sargent.
George Sargent visited Mr and
Mrs Howard Sargent, Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Ray Sherman
Visited Mr and Mrs DonaldSullivan, Sunday evening.

9
85

ANY 2
LOAVES OF
NO C O U P O N N E C E S S A R Y WHILE S U P P L Y

PINEBROOK CORNISH

Game Hens

*iooo
»s°°

milllTIUIll

KWCK KRfSP REGULAR OR THICK

Mrs Porter C. Parks

*

•lllll

WHITE
BREAD
Sliced Bacon

Na. Unredecmtrf Print

•lO'O
•25

ONE 4"X5" OR 5"X7"

POT PIES

MEL-O-SOFT

PRIZES

FREE!

Creamettes Macaroni
Si cheese

15C

AS OF MARCH 30, 1970

store visit-

3/49*

PKG.

The election of officers for
the coming year was held with
Mrs Dorothy Matthews elected
chairman; Mrs Florence Peabody, vice president; Mrs Anne
Praay, secretary and treasurer;
Mrs Raymond Thornton, Council
members; Mrs Kenneth Munson,
leader; and Mrs Mae Goodrich,
reporter.
In the absence of the mystery
package, a small collection was
taken for the flower fund.
Discussion followed on various
subjects of interest to the Club
members such as a trip, piemaking, and other services for
the annual Fair, time, place,
of meetings, and lessons for the
same.

ODDS CHART

r)«c»ssory to

POT PIES

«J

EXTENSION CLUB MEETS
The Green School Extension
Club met at the home of Mrs
Milson Young on Holllster Road,
Thursday, April 2. .
The meeting was called to
order by the chairman, Mrs Manley Engebretson and roll call
was responded to by giving a
favorite Bible quotation. Mrs
Anne Praay read the minutes of
the two previous meetings.

pattlclpat:
Matter
gam*
cards and gome
tlcktts
available on r*<ju»*' at tnd
of checkout Ian* or at store
orY/c* and pmr rules. Limit
o n * per adult customer per

Swanson Beef chicken or
turkey

SPECIAL SALE

99

Bacon

No purchase

plus Top Value Stamps! Why Settle for Less?

ARMOUR MIRACURE

was Mrs William Baker, Mrs
Robert Frye and Mrs Charles
Kridner and local church activities were Mrs L. W. Burdick,
Mrs Harold Hehrer, Mrs Lyle
Dunham and Mrs Mildred Whitaker.

4, 2 0 0 , OOO T i c k e t s to be
d i s t r i b u t e d in 4 4 p a r t i c i p a t i n g
s t o r e s of The K r o g e r Co.
l o c a t e d in W e s t e r n L o w e r
Michigan. Scheduled
termination, June 2 7 , 1970.

all New Second
Series #38

plus 6000 Everyday Low Prices
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PLAY

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
9 to 9

FRESH

;• Wednesday, Aprii'15, 1?70

..T
CAN*UmW
J J
FUda.mal Krog«
| K l
• 1 ! _
thru Sal,, Apr. 16, 1970 J K J
51 • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * » 3

H

WTCTN
Radaam ot Kraoff
thru Sat., Apr. IB, 1970

Mrs V a u g h a n Montgomery,
Mrs Myron Humphrey and M r s
Bruce Hodges attended the Farm
Bureau Women's meeting In St.
Johns Tuesday. *

Gunnisonville
By M r s Loui E. Fritz
Mr and Mrs Nate Hanes of
Lansing were Sunday afternoon
visitors of Mr and Mrs Ernie
Fritz, Bolchbt Road.
Mr and Mrs Ron Parkinson and
Barry Hartman were weekend
guests of Mr and Mrs John Wilson
of Manistique.
Mrs Mildred Hartwick of Elsie
and Mrs EthelBlshopofFenmore
were Monday guests of their
sister and brother-ln law, Mr
and Mrs Ernie Fritz.
Mrs Lloyd Ford and her neigh-,
bor were Tuesday callers of
Mrc Krnfp Fritz.

£
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Elsie/ Area

Next Sunday In

*.

Clinton County Churches
o:

All Churches in Clinton County are invited to send
their weekly announcements to The Clinton County
News'. They must reach us by 10 a.m. Monday to insure
publication in the current week's issue.

\*
us
-u

PR
1o
-ei

"III
•1

St. Johns Area
F I R S T CONOHEGATIONAL CHURCH
Averlll M. Carson, Minister
Sat!, April 18—12:30, Junior Choir
rehearsal; 1:00. Children's Choir re-

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
R e v Harold E . Homer, Minister
10 a.m.—Morning Worship
11 a.m.—Coffee and Fellowship
11:13 a.m.—Sunday School
11:15 a.m.—Senior High Youth Fel-

(111

T p . m . — J u n i o r High Youth FellowSh

bit
ft '

it'
VI

tr

Fowler Area
MOST HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
Rev F r Albert J . Schmitt, P a s t o r
Sunday Masses—5:30, 8:30 and 10:30
.a.m.
Weekdays—During school y e a r , 7
a.m. and 8:15 a . m .
Holy Days—5:30, 7:30 a . m . and S
p.m.
Sorrowful Mother Novena—Friday,
7:30 p . m .
Saturdays—7:30 a.m.

ASSEMBLY O F GOD
S. US-27 Sc E. Baldwin
Joseph F . E g e r , J r . , P a s t o r
Sun.,'April 10—0:30, Christian Edu10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
cation Committee: 0:45. C h u r c h
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
School; 11:00, Morning Worship.
6;30 p.m.—Youth Service
Tues., April 21—1:00, Priscllla Alden
7:30 p.m.—Sunday Evening
Division: 1:30, Elizabeth Wlnslow D i 1 p.m.—Weanesday, second a n d
vision: 8:00, P e a r l Caldwell Division.
Wed.. April 22—3:30. Girl S c o u t fourth, WMC
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday
evening
Troop No. 22: 6:45. Bov Scout Troop
No. 81; 8;00, Senior Choir rehearsal. service ,

1QI

in

parties. P h o n e 224-7400 (parsonage}
or 224-3544 (office) for specific information.
Church office h o u r s : Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday—9 to 12

W e d „ April 15-3:30 p.m.. G i r l
Scouts; 8 p.m.. Council on Ministries
to m e e t ,
„ ,.
Thurs., April 16—6:30 p.m., F a t h e r
and Son Banquet.
Tues., April 21—9 a.m., Mary-Magdalene Circle will meet a t the church.
Barbara MacKinnon is hostess. 3:30
p.m., Carol and Chapel Choirs m e e t .
7 p.m.. Boy Scouts.
Thurs., April 23 — 7 p.m.. Administrative Board to m e e t .
P R I C E UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
Rev. Karl Zeigler. Minister
0:45 a.m.—Church School
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
Men's Club to m e e t 3rd Thursday
or the month at 7:30 P.m.
Women's Society m e e t s the fourth
Wednesday of each month. Dinner at
12:30. Meeting a t 1:30.
Youth Fellowship meets the first
and third Sunday of each month at
Education Commission to m e e t the
4th Monday night of each month at

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Fowler, Michigan
H. E . Rossow, P a s t o r
9:30 a.m.—Worship
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
Class.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS
683 North Lansing Street
Elder, E . F . Herzel, P a s t o r
Services held on Saturday
9:15 a.m.—Church Service
10:30 a.m.—Sabbath School Service

Riley Township
ST. P E T E R LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD
4Vi miles west of St. Johns on M-21
5'A miles south on F r a n c i s road
2 miles west on Church road
Marvin L. Bare, P a s t o r
Maundy Thursday, 8 p.m.—Service
with Holy Communion will begin with
a d r a m a t i c presentation of the Last
Supper.
Good F r i d a y , 10:30 a.m.—Service
with Holy Communion.
E a s t e r Sunday
6 a.m.—Sunrise Service
7 a.m.—Easter breakfast sponsored
by young people.
8 a.m.—Song Session
10:30 a.m.—Easter F e s t i v a l Service.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Hall
11)93 N. Lansing St.
Thurs., 7:30 p.m.—Theocratfe Ministry School. A school of p u b l i c
speaking using the Bible as the source
of information. 8:30 a m . . Service
meeting. Instructions and demonstrations helping us to improve the qualit y of our ministry.
Sun., 9:30 a.m. — Public Lecture.
Delivered by qualified representative
of the Watchtower Society. 10:30 a.m.,
Watchtower Study. U. s 1 n g current
"Watchtower" magazine.
Tues., 7:30 p . m . — Congregation
Book Study held in two locations hi
St. Johns a r e a . 1. Kingdom Hall.
2. J a c k Schroeder residence in Ovid.
T e x t : " T h e n Is Finished, the Mystery
of G o d . "
Public invited—free—no collection
taken.

SOUTH RILEY BIBLE CHURCH
Willard F a r r i e r , P a s t o r
Located >& mile e a s t of Francis
Road on Chadwlck Road
10 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Worship Service

CHURCH O F GOD
R e v . C, A. Stone. P a s t o r
Whittemore and Railroad on US-27
10:00 a.m.—Church
School
11:01 a.m —M* , *"in? Worship
6 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
7 p.m.—Evening Service
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer meeting; choir rehearsal, 6:45 p . m .

Official Board meets the first Sunday of each month following a potCHURCH O F T H E NAZARENE
315 North Lansfni Street
luck dinner at noon.
Rev Wesley Manker
Youth Choir and Craft Club m e e t s
P h o n e 224-7050
on Wednesday night at 7 p . m .
10:00
a.m.—Sunday
School
Senior Choir meets each Wednes11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
day at 7 p . m .
6:15 p.m.—Young People's Service
7*0- n.m.—Evening Worship
PILGRIM UNITED
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m. — Caravan.
METHODIST CHURCH
7:45 p.m.—Bible Study and p r a y e r
( F o r m e r l y E U B Church)
hour.
Eugene W. Frlesen, Minister
Brian K. Sheen, Assistant Minister
F R E E METHODIST CHURCH
W. Pilgrim i formerly Bengal EUB»
305 Church Street
Corner of P a r k s and Grove Roads
E . E . Courser, Minister
E . Pilgrim (formerly Bingham EUB)
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
Corner of Taft and County F a r m Rds.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
9:30 a.m.—Worship service at the
7:45 p.m,—Evening Worship
West Church (Bengal).
Thursday, 7:45 p . m . — P r a y e r service
10:30 a.m.—Church School at the
8:0J p.m.(2nd and 4th Thursdays)
'J I West Church (Bengali.
. , , . _ , F r e e Methodist Youth meeting
10 a.m.—Church School a t the East
Church (Bingham).
11 a.m.—Worship Service at the
DeWitt Area
E a s t Church (Bingham i.
DeWITT COMMUNITY CHURCH
Combined Junior M Y F will be held
(Inter-denominational)
at the parsonage (located at P a r k s
Murl J . E a s t m a n , Pastor
and DeWitt Roads) at 6:30 p . m . ComAmy Mulford, Sunday School Supt.
bined Senior MYF will be held at the
Marilyn Krol. Co-Supt.
parsonage at 7:30 p.m.
0:45 a.m.—Sunday School
SHEPARDSVILLE UNITED
11 a.m.—Church
METHODIST CHURCH
7 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
Rev Karl Ziegler
DeWITT UNITED
,
,
2233
Robinson
Rd.,
Lansing
48SUO
3
METHODIST CHURCH
•
P h o n e 120-882-7405
,
.
North
Bridge Street
...
liMG •D;3Da.m.T-Morning Worship
H. Forest C r u m r P a s t o r - • *
}1 a.m.—Church School <•9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Morning Service. Nursery
ST. J O S E P H CATHOLIC CHURCH
available for all pre-school children
Rev William G. Hankerd, Pastor
during the worship service.
Rev Michael Haas
6:30 p.m.—Methodist Youth FelAssociate P a s t o r
lowship (all sections).
Rev Tellis-Nyak, S. J .
In Residence
EMMANUEL UNITED
Rectory—108 Linden St.—Ph. 224-3313
METHODIST CHURCH
Convent—110 S. Oakland—Ph. 224-378!)
Cornpr C'nrk an"1 Scha'-ev Roads
School—201 E . Cass—Ph. 224-2421
H. Forest Crum, P a s t o r
Mass Schedule
9:30 a.m.—Worship Service
Saturday Evening—7 p.m. Sunday—
l l a.m.—Sunday School, adults and
7:30, 3, 10:30 and 12.
children.
Holy Days—See bulletin.
Newcomers and old friends are alWeekdays—7:30 and 8:30 a.m. and ways welcome
7:15 p.m.
ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Sacrament of Penance—Saturdays,
Corner US-27 and Webb Hoad
3:30 to 5 p.m.; after 7 p.m. Mass
Rev Glenn V. Cathey, J r .
untill 9 p.m. Weekday evenings—a
Residence 485-1443
Church 660-9308
few minutes before evening Mass.
Office 224-2835
First Fridays—Sacrament of Pen- Rectory 224-2G0O
2nd and 4th Sundays—0 a.m., Holy
ance, Thursday from 4 to 5 p.m.
and after the evening Mass until all Communion and sermon.
a r e heard. Mass and P r a y e r s of
Other Sundays — 9 a.m., morning
Adoration at 7:15 p.m. Holy Com- prayer and sermon.
munion on Friday at 6 and 7:15 a . m .
Church school e v e r y Sunday, 9:30
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, a.m.
8:30 p.m. on Thursday through 7 p.m.
on First F r i d a y .
EAST DeWITT BIBLE CHURCH
Devotions—Our Mother of Perpet(Nun Denominational)
ual Help Novena — after 7:15 p.m.
Round Lake Road '« mile
Mass each Tuesday.
East of US-27
Religious Instruction Classes—Adult
Glen J . F a r n h a m , P a s t o r
Inquiry Class, Tuesday at 8 p.m. High Sunday—
School CCD, Wednesday at 8 p.m.
10 a.m.—Sunday School, Classes for
Public Grade School CCD, Tuesdays all ages.
from 4 until 5 p.m.
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
Baptisms—Each Sunday at 1:30 by
5:45 p.m.—Youth Fellowship. Senior,
appointment. Other arrangements by 14 and up; J e t Cadets, 10-13.
.appointment.
7 p.m.—Evening Service
Wednesday—
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study and prayer.
.*
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Supervised nursery for babies a n d
South US-27
small
children in all services.
Patlt A. Travis, Pastor
"An open door to an open book"
10 a.m. —Sunday School, Willard
. . . A Bible preaching church 'with a
Goldman, Supt.
..,„„,
— 11 a.m.—Worship Service on WRBJ, message for you . . .
_15B0 kc.
.
ST. T I I E R E S E CATHOLIC CHURCH
3 11 a.m.—Children's Churches
Fr John Shinners, F r Vincent Kuntz
6 p.m.—Active Chrlstfan Teens
and F r Joseph Droste
7 p.m.—Evening Worship
R e c t o r y : 102 W. Randolph, Lansing
Each Wed., 7 p.m.—The Hour of
Phone 489-0051
P o w e r for the whole family. 8 p.m..
Mass Schedule— Saturday: 7 p.m.
Choir practice.
Sunday: 6, 8, 10. 12; DeWitt, 9 a.m.
First Sunday—Communion Service.
Holiday: 7, 8, 10 a.m.; 5:30, 7:30
First Monday—Deacons meeting.
First Tuesday—Ladies' Missionary p . m .
Weekday Masses: 8 a.m., 7:30 p . m .
Circle
Confessions — S a t u r d a y : 3:30 to 5
Mon.-Fri. — " M o m e n t s of Meditation"—Radio WRBJ. " E v e r y o n e is and 7:30 to 9; E v e s of Holidays, 8 to
0.
Welcome."
Baptism: Sunday at J p.m, Please
call in advance.
ST. JOHNS BAPTIST T E M P L E
HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH
400 E. State Street
David B. F r a n z m e i e r . Pastor
Rev J e r r y Thomas", Pastor
Phone 660-9606
Sunday School at 10 a.m., with
Under Construction of Fall 1069
cbsKcs for all ages. Teaching from
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
the Booit of Revelation.
II a.m.—Worship at t h e DeWitt
Morning worship at 11 o.in.
'"' Sunday, 0 p.m., study hour, with high school.
adult group, >oung people's group
and J e t Cadets group.
Sunday, 7 p.m., evangelistic m e s -

Gunnisonville Area
GUNNISONVILLE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
• 'lurk hiki W.JUU AuduS
E d w a r d F . Otto, Minister
8:45 a.m.—Sunday School
9:30 a.m.—Church Service

Maple Rapids Area
T H E UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Maple Rapids Area Parish
Pastor—Charles VanLente
Parsonage and Office: US-27 and
Clinton-Gratiot County Line Road
Phone 244-6166
GREENBUSH METHODIST CHURCH
Located at Marshall and Scott Rds.
Charles VanLente, P a s t o r
11 a.m.—Worship
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
MAPLE RAPIDS
METHODIST CHURCH
Charles VanLente, P a s t o r
Sunday
9:30 a.m.—Worship
10:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Monday
7 p.m.—Webelos
Tuesday
1:30 p.m.—WSCS, first T u e s d a y of
month.
7 p.m.—Chapel Choir rehearsal
8 p.m.—Official Board m e e t s on
second Tuesday of month.
Wednesday
3:30 p.m.—Chancel Choir rehearsal
-7:30 pan.;—Boy Scouts ,
, ,t
Thursday
« .8 pan,—Blble.Study
- u.*
Friday
3:30 p.m.—Junior M Y F
LOWE METHODIST CHURCH
Located at Lowe and N, Lowe Rds.
Charles VanLente, P a s t o r
WSCS —2nd Wednesday of e v e r y
month.
Choir practice, 7 p.m., Thursday.
Evening Circle —1st Monday of
month.
0:30 a.m.—Worship
10:45 a.m.—Sunday School
SALEM UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
Located on US-27 and County Line Rd,
Charles VanLente, P a s t o r
11 a.m.—Worship
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
7:30 p.m.—Midweek Service
10 a.m.—Thursday Bible Study
CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Maple Rapids, Michigan
Rev Robert E . Myers, P a s t o r
10:00 a.m.—Worship Service
11:15 a.m.—Sunday School
7:00 p.m.—U.C.Y.M. meets on alternate Sundays
6:45 p.m.—Thursday, Cherub a n d
junior choir.
8 p.m.—Thursday, Chapel choir.
1:30 p.m.—Third Friday, Women's
Fellowship, church b a s e m e n t .
8:3J p.m.—bervice meeiin*
ST. S T E P H E N ' S EPISCOPAL
MISSION — CIIUKCHMOB1LE
122 S. Maple
Rev Richard Anderson of St. J o h n ' s
Alma, in Charge
Services every Sunday at !) a . m .

Marherton Area
UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH

MPlhorion Michigan
Rev Jessie Powell, P a s t o r
9:45 a.m.—worship Service
10:45 a.m.—Sunday School
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday, Midweek
prayer meeting
We welcome you to the fellowship
of our services, Our desire is that you
may find the warmth of welcome and
the assistance In your worship of
Christ.
*
First and third Sundays Matherton
Church, second and fourth at Fenwick
Church

MATHERTON COMMUNITY
CHURCH

'

2:00 p.m,—Sunday School
3:00 p.m.—Worship service

Fulton Area

FULTON FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
>j mile east of Perrinton on M-57,
' j mile south
Rev. Fred Wing, P a s t o r
.9:45
a.m.—Sunday
School
Wednesday at 7, prayer meeting VALLEY FARMS BAPTIST CHURCH
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
241 E. State Road
and study hour.
7:00 p.m.—Youth Service
Rev. LaVern Brctz, Pastor
7!45 p.m.—Evening Service
9:45-10:45 a.m.—Church S c h o o l .
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
7:45 p.m.—Thursday, P r a y e r and
T h e r e Is a class for everyone from praise service
Corner of E a s t Walker and Mead Sts. the youngest to the oldebt. The Bible
Rev Hugh E. Banninga. P a s t o r
is our textbook
• Reeltirv viM-MJJ
ufflcc 224-233J
11 a,m.*12 Noon—Morning Worship,
E v e r y Sunday, 8 a.m., Holy Com- Junior
munion. £nd and 4th Sundays. 10:4a grade Church for children through 0th
CONGREGATIONAL
a.m., Holy Communion and sermon.
5:30 p.m.—BYF for both Juniors and
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
G a t h e r Sundays, 40:45 a.m., prayer
Eureka, Michigan
—and sermon.
. Seniors
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service
Rev William D . Moore
10:45 a.m.. Church School
and
8:00 p.m.—Morning Choir practices
10 a.m.—Sunday School
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m, — Mid-week
Thursday, 7 p.m.. Church School,
* 11 a.m.—Morning Worship
P r a y e r Service; 8:00 p.m.—Morning
grades 5 through Q.
Choir practice
Saturday 10:00 a.m.—Jr. Choir pracST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
tice
US-27 at Sturgis
1st Thursday 7:30 p.m.—woman's
BATH UNITED METHODIST
Rev Robert D. Koeppen, P a s t o r
Mission Society
CHURCH
0 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
2nd Saturday 2:00 p.m.—Ann Judson
Rev Alma Glotfelty
Classes
..
Guild for J r . 111. girls
Telephone 641*6687
3rd Tuesday 6:30 p.m.—Men's Fel10:15 a.m.—Divine Worship
10 a.m,—Worship
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday each lowship
11 a.m.—Church School
month,
VALLEY FARMS UNITED
Church Nursery during services.
BATH BAPTIST CHURCH
PENTF.COSTAL CHURCH
6 ahd 7:30 p.m.—Instruction ClasRev, J a m e s L. Burleigh, P a s t o r
155 E . Sate Rd.
, ,„ .
. .
^$esis, JVJondays.
10!ud nan.—Sunday School
Rev. Nell Bolinger, Pastor 1
fl!30 p.m.—Junior Choir, Wednesday
6:30 p.m.—Youlh Fellowship
Phone 489-1705
1i:.t0 a.m.—Sunday School,
7:31 p.m.—Evening Service
* " 7:30 p.m.—Senior Choir. Wednesday
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
Midweek service on Wednesday 7.30
7:30 p.m.—Sunday evening Evange- p.m.
E UiSO-llrfO a.mf—'Confirmation In'
! striiction, Saturdays.
•
. ., , listic.
ROSE LAKE CHURCH
Wednesday 7i30 p.m.—Youth sert
F i r s t Tuesday each month, Ladies
Reorganized L.D.S,
vice1 Guild. 8 p . m . ,
, . . , „ ,
E l d e r Jack Hodge, P a s t o r
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible Study.
g Second Tuesday each month, Men s
Corner u[ Upton and Stoli Heads
We cordially invite you to attend
* Club, 8 p.m.
,
. . . . . . any or all of these services.
KliOO a.m.—Church School
!
Third Tuesday each month, Lu«
11100 a.m.—Morning Worship
Listen to our International broad! theran Women's Missionary League, cast
7:00
p.m.—Evening Worship
HARVESTJME Sundav morning
h 7:30 p.m.
, ,.
.
7S30 p.m.—Wednesday, evening serv*
t 10:30 a.m.. WRBJ., 1580 on your
k
Adult information classes held at adial.
Ice
M h e convenience * of t h e interested

Valley Farms Area

Eureka Area

Bath Area

ELSIE METHODIST CHURCH
R e v Gordon Showers, Minister
0:30 a.m.—Morning Worship,
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School, Supt.
M e r l e Baese.
DUPLA1N METHODIST CHURCH
R e v Gordon Showers, Minister
10 a.m.—Sunday School, Supt. Kenneth Kiger
11 a.m.—Worship service
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
R e v L o m e Thompson, P a s t o r
10:LU a.m.—Worship service
11:03 a.m.—Sunday School, Paul
Brown, SUDt.
^r„
6 p.m.—Junior and Senior B Y F
7 p.m.—Evening Service
3:30 p.m., Wednesday—Junior and
Senior Choir practice.
7 p.m., W e d n e s d a y — P r a y e r a n d
Bible Study.
•

DUPLAIN CHURCH O F CHRIST
3 miles west Ovid-Elsie High School.
5585 E . Colony Road
Justin Shepard, Minister
J a c k Schwark, S.S. Supt.
10 a.m.—Sundav School
11 a.m.—Worship Hour
7 p.m.—Junior and Youth Fellow7:45 p.m.—Evening Service
7 p.m., Wednesday—Prayer
ing

Meet-

ST. CYRIL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev F r E . J . Konieczka, Pastor
R e c t o r y : Bannister, Phone 862-5270
Sunday Masses—8:30 and 10:30 a . m .
Daily Mass—7:30 a.m.; First F r i day, 8 p . m .
Holy Days—Masses 7 a . m . and 8
p.m.
Confessions—1 to 5 and 7:30 to
8:30 p.m, e v e r y S a t u r d a y and before
Mass on Sundays, Holy Days a n d
F i r s t Fridays,
ELSIE BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
115 E . Main St.
Roy F . LaDuke, Pastor
10 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
7 p.m.—Evening Service
7 p.m.—Wednesday Bible Study

Eagle Area
EAGLE UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
Rev William W. Cox, P a s t o r
14243 Michigan Avenue
Telephone 627-6533
10 a.m.—Morning Worship
11:10 a.m.—Church School
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
7 p.m.—Wednesday, Triple F
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study
and P r e y e r meeting.

Sunday
Hebrews
12:1-13
•
Monday
Jude
1:17-25
•
Tuesday
Revelation
2-1-11

E A G L E FOURSQUARE CHURCH
Rev. and Mrs Royal Burnett, Pastor
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:30 p.m. — Wednesday P r a y e r
meeting

Ovid Area
OVID FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Main at Oak Street
Rev E a r l C. Copelin, P a s t o r
Myron Woodruff, Church School Supt.
M r s Ida Beardslee, Organist
0:45 a.m.—Church School
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
Wednesday, 7 p.m., Senior Choir
Wednesday, 8 p.m., P r a y e r a n d

Wednesday
Psalms
19:7-14
•
Thursday
Psalms
119:1-16
•
Friday
Psalms
119:33-48
•
Saturday
Psalms
119:129-144

Ovid, Michigan
Robert B. Hayton, Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
8 pan.—Sunday evening singing Tor
boys and girls.
7 p.m.—Sunday evening services.
Wednesday evening p r a y e r meeting
at 7 p.m.
CHURCH O F GOD
Ovid, Michigan
Rev. L. Sanders, Pastor
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
11:CO a.m.—Morning Worship
6:00 pan.—Youth Fellowship
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service
7:30 R.minrWeitoesday, B , b ] e Study;
8:45*p.m.—choir practice

OVID F R E E METHODIST CHURCH
W. William St.
Rev. Richard Gleason, Pastor
Telephone 834-2473
Sunday School—10:00 a.m.
Church services—11:00 a.m,
Evening services—7:30 p . m .
P r a y e r meeting—Wed. at 7:30 p . m .

It isn't really a secret. Anyone can find it if he searches with
complete sincerity. Through prayer, through regular church
attendance, through Bible reading, the answers will come if we persevere. Gradually we -will accept God's plan for us and
understand
the full, triumphant
meaning of the words of Jesus:
"Nothing
shall by any means hurt
you"

•

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

UNITED CHURCH O F OVID
141 West Front Street
Walter A. Kargus III. Minister
Vera Tremblav, Church School Supt.
9:30 a.m.—Church School, 4th thru
8th grades,
10 a.m.—Adult Class
11 a.m.—Worship Service. Nursery,
bable3 through 2 y e a r olds. Church
School, 3 y e a r olds through 3rd grade,
7 pan.—United Church Youth
E a c h Wednesday choir rehearsals.
4 p.m., Children's Choir and Junior
Choir; 7:30 p.m.. Chancel Choir.
2nd Wednesday — Women's Fellowship.
3rd Monday—United Men's Club.

"That question has a double meaning!"
you protest. Yes, it
has. Either you're letting life carry you along its bumpy
road,
just shrugging your shoulders and "making the best of it" . . .
or you've discovered the secret of making the BEST of life by
choosing God's way and letting Him do the
steering.

There is no voyage of discovery more exciting or challenging
than this one. And our God-guided
efforts will bring us to the
BEST of life . . . a reward greater than any worldly goal we
could name.

f.-Mf-
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THESE C L I N T O N C O U N T Y FIRMS M A K E T H I S C H U R C H P A G E POSSIBLE

Phillips Implement

Pewamo Area
ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC CHUItCH
P e w a m o . Michigan
Rt Rev Msgr Thomas J . Bulger, M.A.,
Pastor
Sunday Masses—6 a.m., 8 a.m. and
10 a . m .
Dally Mass—7:30 a.m.
Holy Baptism—Sunday, 1 p.m.
Sacred Confession — Saturday, 3:30
and 7:30 p a n .
F a m i l y Holy Hour for Peace—Saturd a y , 7:13 p . m .

Victor Township
GROVE BIBLE CHURCH
Rev. Robert P r a n g e , Pastor
Price and Shopardsvllle roads
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. Classes
fur all ages
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.—Young People
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, prayer meeting
Ladles Missionary circle meets 4th
Thursday
Couples Club meets 4th Saturday in
month

Wacousra Area
WACOUSTA COMMUNITY
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Dale Spoor, Pastor
Phone 627-2516
It) a.m.—Morning Worship
11 a.m.—Sunday School
6:30 p.m.—Senior and Junior Youth
Fellowship
Thursday, 3 p.m.—Children's Choir
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Senior Adult
Choir
Official Board meeting at B p.m, on
4th Monday of each month.
Methodist Men's Club Meetings —
Potluck at church at 0:30 p.m. on
1st Wednesdays of Sept., D e c , Fel).
and April. Sunday morning breakfast
on 1st Sunday morning of Oct., Nov,,
J a n . , March and May at 8 a.m.

FEDERAL LAND BANK

ST. MARY'S CHURCH
R e v F r Aloysius H. Miller, Pastor
F r Martin Miller
Assistant P a s t o r
Sunday Masses—6, 8 and 10 a.m.
' Weekdays—During school year 7:00,
7:45 and 11:15 a . m .
Saturdays—6:45 a.m. and 7:30 a . m .
Holy Days—3:30, 7:30, 9 a.m. and

313 N. Lansing. St.

KIMUERLV CHURCH O F CHRIST
1007 Klmberly Drive
Lansing, Michigan
John Halls
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
10 a.m.—Bible Study ,
6 p.m.—Evening Worship
Midweek service 7:31) p.m. Wednesday night.

Phone 669-2765

P.O. Box 228 Ph. 224-7127

Mosarik's Shell

Central Natl Bank

107 E. s t i t e

American Bank
and Trust C o m p a n y
Woodruff Office DeWitt

SERVICE

OF ST. JOHNS

Capitol Savings

Plant

P h . 224-2777

Ph. 224-99S2

M e m b e r F.D.I.C.

Ph. 669-2985 *

St. Johns—Ovid—Pewamo
M e m b e r FIHC

AND LOAN ASSN.
222 N. Clinton

Phone 224-2304

Clark Super 100

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
200 W. Hicham

Harris
Oil
COMPANY

Walling Gravel Co.

D & B Party Shoppe
Open Monday thru Saturday
Complete P a r t y Supplies
224 N. Clinton
Phone 224-3535

Glospie Drug Store
221 N. Clinton

Phone 224-3154

Ph. 224-4084

Antes Cleaners

Rademacher
CONSTRUCTION
Building

110 N . Kibbee

COMPANY
Contractors
Phone 224-7118

J K ^ «

0vid

Conv. Manor

Hazel Dletz, L P N Adm.
0480 W. M-21
Phone 517-831-2281

N. scott ltd.

S & H Farm Sales
& Service
New Holland Machinery
Our Specialty
4 Mi. N. on US-27 to French Rd,
Phone 224-4661

Mathews Elevator
CSrnin—Feed—Beans
Phone 582-2551

c,inlon NalionoI

Maynard-Allen
STATE BANK

BANK & TRUST COMPANY
200 N. Clinton

Pickup and Delivery
108 W. Walker Ph. 224-4529

J t a

214 W. Washington. Ionia

COMPANY
Roger Moore & Lloyd Harris

910 US-27 St. Johns

Phone 224-22S5

Ph. 224*2351

Farmers Go-op

Portland—Sunfleld—Westphalia
M e m b e r F.D.I.C.
Ph. 587*4431

ELEVATOR
Wayne F r e d s and Grain
Phone 582-2661

A LITTLE

Wes' Gulf Service

NEWS WANT AD

WE GIVE S&H STAMPS
Free Pick-up & Delivery
S. US-27 Ph. 224-2212

gets B i g

Parr's Rexall Store
The Corner l)r»B Store
Phone 224-2837

SHINGLE SHACK
RESTAURANT

^f^ PRINTING SERVICE ^ ^ ^

Results

• Vouchers

• Statements

'''Jttfi>fffiM§ds • Letterheads

• Envelopes

' ^ - • " » ' * " >

•

Evening Mass—Friday, 8:00 p.m,

Lansing

CORPORATION
St. Johns

Association

General

Westphalia Area

DeWitt Lumber

COMPANY

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH
Ovid, Michigan
Rev F r Cummlngs, P a s t o r
10:30 a.m.—Sunday Mass
7 p.m.—Evening Mass on Thursday.
Confessions following evening Mass.

Federal-Mogul

• Accounting Forms

Whatever your printing needs, we serve
them right! Latest modern offset and
letterpress equipment to assure you of
the best results in every way.

• Tickets

Business Cards
•
Programs
•

• Menus
Brochures

• Booklets

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS
'

102 E. Witter sC,,/ST. JOHNS

Phone 224-2361
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Business and Professional Announcements, Legal News
Life With The Rimples

By Les Carroll
EVERY TIME tfKE TRIES
70 T 6 U . SOMEBODY
•CAIAPONI* HAS
BEAT HER TO IT!

New Suits Started
ERNEST E. CARTER
County Clerk
In the matter of petition of
Commission of Dept. of Natural
Resources on behalf of State of
' Mich, for condemnation of private property for public use in
Clinton County.

Marriage Licenses
Gary William Abshagen, 551
S. Maple, Maple Rapids and Ellen
Lee Kirvan, 224 W. Malm Maple
Rapids.
'
Gary L. Kolk, R-l, Cottage
60, Vandalla and Janice A. Parks,
R-2, Laingsburg.

Probate Court
HON. TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Judge of Probate
HELENA M. BURK
Register of Probate
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22,1970

'

Earl L. Riker, final account.
George T. Dobias, appoint ment of administrator.
THURSDAY, APRIL 23,1970
Joseph Simon, final account.

City Building Permits
Provincial House Inc., 1000
E. Sturgis, Medical Care.
Fedewa Builders, 203 Oak St.,
• single family resident.
S t a n l e y Gurski, 125 Floral
Ave., garage.
J.P. Mesh, 808 W. Baldwin
St., single family resident.
J.P. Mesh, 900 W. Baldwin
St., single family resident.

County Building
Permits
April 4: — Richard Bragdon,
C l a r k Road, Bath Township,
dwelling and garage.
April- 6: - Reginald E. Nelson, 13544 Blackwood Dr., DeWitt Twp. dwelling and garage.
April 7:—Ivan C. Moore, 1117
N. Krepps Road, St. Johns, unattached garage.
April 9: — Fedewa Builders,
Inc., US-27, St. Johns, dwelling
and garage.

\

Real Estate Transfers
(From records in office of
Register of Deeds)
April 2:-William D. and Edith
I, Burllngame to Furman - Day
Investment Co., Greenbush twp.
April 3: — Clarence A. Huot
to Kenneth R. and Shirley A.
Hartman, DeWitt.
April 3:—Herbert S. and Zada
M. Schafer to Consumers Power
Co., Eagle.
April 3: — Maurice G. and
Dorothea Bedaine to Russell Allan and Carole Ann Klein, Watertown.
*
April 3:—Raymond E. and June
L. Mlnler to Furman - Day
Investment Co., DeWitt.
April 6:—Floyd E. and Charlotte K, Burley to Charles and
Lillian Bates, Stones Addition,
Ovid.
April 6:—Dolan J. and Frances
Baker to Dale and Sharon Peck,
Ovid.
April 6;— Terry Lee Castner to
Terry Lee and Shirley Mae Castner, St. Johns.
April 6:--James R. and Mary
G, Duncan to W.J.C, Kaufman
Co., DeWitt.
April 6: — DeWitt Township to
County of Clinton, DeWitt.
April 7: — Fred Altvater to
Fred and Caroline Altvater.
',
April 8: - Victor D. and
Edith Bordes to County Road
Commissioners, DeWitt,
April 8: — Russell D. and
'Jearlene King to Jearlene King,
Rtverwood.
April 8: — Hazel May Howard
to Ida Wilber, Park Lake.
April 8:—Joseph J, and Marie
F o r t u n a to Terrence N. and
Cynthia E. Mackie, willow Creek
Farms.
April 8:—David L. Camp to
David L. andKatherineM.Camp,
DeWitt.

EVERY WEEK is
THRIFT WEEK in
the WANT ADS
Yes, your stove, typewriter,
car, furniture, fur coat, radio,
jewelry, tools and other misc.
items that you need to sell
will find a ready buyer thru
CLINTON COUNTY NEWS For
Sale Ads.
PHONE: 224-2361 Your
"minimum word* ad will run
less than 61? an ad on a 3week basis!
^ »

April 8:—Margaret L. Skurkis
to Margaret L. and Daniel M.
Skurkis, St. Johns.
April 9; — Dora K. Danlells
Panchik to Franklin H, and Sally
A. Balluff, watertown.
April 9: — Lloyd L. and Ardith
Rosekrans to Louis E. and Susan
K. Wilson, LaSmal Acres.
April 9;-George B. and Eva
Mesh to Joseph P. and Joyce
Mesh, Mesh's Park Side.

*

LEGAL NOTICES

Claims
Cordes-June 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
JOSEPH CORDES,
a/k/a JOSEPH F . COHDES,
a/k/a FRANZ J. CORDES,
a/k/a JOE F . CORDES, Deceased
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
June 17, 1970, at 9:30 a.m., in the
Probate Courtroom In St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be held at which all
creditors must file sworn claims with
the court and serve a copy on Joseph
Cordes, J r . of Route 4, Lansing, Michigan prior to said hearing.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate.
Dated: April 1, 1970
Kemper & Wells
By: William C. Kemper
Attorney for Estate
100 North Clinton Avenue
St. Johns, Michigan
49-3

tlon of the executor for license to sell
real estate at private sale.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rile.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
• Judge of Probate.
Dated: March 26,1970
By: Henry J. Fischer
Attorney for Fiduciary
706 American Bank & Trust Bldg,
Lansing, Michigan 4B933
48-3

Publication and service of notice of
said hearing shall be made as provided
by Statute and Court Rule. •
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate.
Dated: March 23,1970
By: Thomas J . Fagan
Attorney for Estate
610 South Walnut Street
P . O. Box 1347
Lansing, Michigan 48904
48-3
MORTGAGE SALE

Heirs
Fltzpatrick-April 29
Default having \ been made in the
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
conditions of a certain mortgage made
Court for the County of Clinton.
,on the 30th day of December, 1965,
Estate of
WILLIAM FITZPATRICK, Deceased between Andrew M. Kuhnmuench and
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday, Joan R, Kuhnmuench, husband and wife,
April 29, ,1970, at 9:30 A.M., In the Mortgagors, and CAPITOL SAVINGS
Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, Mich- St LOAN ASSOCIATION, Mortgagee,
la*an''a hearing be held on the petition and recorded In the office of the
of Veronica Fltzpatrlck for appoint- Register of Deeds for Clinton County,
ment of a successor administrator, Michigan on January 3,1966, in Liber
245 of Mortgages, pages 358, 359, said
and for a determination of heirs.
Publication and service shall be Mortgagors' Interest having been submade as provided by Statute and Court sequently assumed by Ronald B. Joslyn
and Kay A. Joslyn, husband and wife,
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. OREEN, under warranty deed dated May l i ,
Judge of Probate. 1966 and recorded In Liber 319, of
Deeds, page 390, Clinton County
Dated: March 24,1970
Records, on which mortgage there Is
Walker & Moore
claimed to be due at the date of this
By: Jack Walker
noUce for principal and interest, the
Attorney for Petitioner
'sum Of SEVENTEEN THOUSAND TWO
Clinton National Bank Bldg.
Heirs
Sumner—May 13 S t Johns, Michigan
48-3 HUNDRED EIGHTY-SIX and 74/100
($17,286,74) DOLLARS and an attorney
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
fee of SEVENTY-FIVE ($75.00) DOLCourt for the County of Clinton.
Heirs
Fltzpatrick-April 29 LARS allowed by law, as provided in
Estate of
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate said mortgage, and no suit or proceedIVAH SUMNER, Deceased
Court for the County of Clinton,
ings at law having been instituted to
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
Estate of
recover the moneys secured by said
May 13, 1970, at 9:30 a,m., in the
DANIEL FITZPATRICK, Deceased
mortgage or any part thereof!
Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, MichIt is Ordered that on Wednesday,
igan a hearing" be held on the petition April 29, 1970, at 9:30 A.M., In the' Notice is hereby given that by virtue
of Earl Greenwood for appointment of Probate Courtroom In St. Johns, Mich- of the power of sale contained In said
an administrator, and for adetermina- igan a hearing be held on the petition mortgage and the statute in such case
tlon of heirs.
of Veronica FlUpatrlck for appoint- made and provided, on the 17th day of
Publication and, service shall be ment of an administrator, and for a April, 1970, at 10:00 o'clock In the
made as provided by Statute and Court determination of heirs.
forenoon,Jhe undersigned will, at the
Rule.
Publication and service shall be South entrance of the Clinton County
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, made as provided by Statute and Court
Courthouse, City of St. Johns, County
Judge of Probate, Role.
of Clinton, State of Michigan, that
Dated: April 1, 1970
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, being one of the places where the
Walker & Moore
Judge of Probate. Circuit Court for the County of Clinton
By: Jack Walker
Dated: March 24, 1970
is held, sell at public auction to the
Attorney for Petitioner
Walker & Moore
highest bidder the premises described
Clinton National Bank Bldg.
By: Jack Walker
in the said mortgage, or so much
St. Johns, Michigan
49-3 Attorney for Petitioner
thereof,as may be necessary to pay the
Clinton National Bank Bldg.
.an\pj£t!aaaforesaid-due on said mort48-3 Bag16 ivith-ieyen!.i7%>'per cent interest,
He'irs
Bowen-May 13 St. Johns, Michigan
i
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
and all l e g a l i s t s , together with said
Court for the County of Clinton.
NOTICE OF
attorney fee, which said premises are
In the Matter of the Estate of
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE
described as follows in said mortgage:
CORA MINNIE BOWEN, Deceased
Lot Number 6 and the South 1/2 of
Defaults having been made in the
It is Ordered that on Wednesday,
Number 4, Block Number 1, Kurd
May 13, 1970, at 9:30 turn,, In the conditions of a certain mortgage made
and Slckels Subdivision, (of Outby
Ronald
Franklin
McBrlde
and
Probate Courtroom In St. Johns, Michlots G and H, In the Village of
Wanettah
Helen
McBrlde,
husband
and
igan, a hearing will be held on the
St. Johns, Michigan) City of St.
wife,
of
Lansing,
Michigan,
to
East
petition of Lottie Miller for appointJohns, Clinton County, Michigan}
Lansing
Savings
and
Loan
Association,
ment of administrator and determinasubject to easements and restrica Michigan corporation of East Lantion of heirs.
tions of record.
Publication and service shall be sing, Michigan, dated August 6, 1965,
The period of redemption as promade-as provided by Statute and Court and recorded in the office of the vided by statute runs for six (8) months
Register of Deeds for Clinton County, from date of sale.
Rule.
TIMOTHY M.GREEN, Michigan, on August 9, 1965, in Liber
CAPITOL SAVINGS & LOAN
Judge of Probate. 243 of Mortgages on page 963, and
said mortgagee having elected under
ASSOCIATION
Datod: Apr 11,1, 1970
the terms of said mortgage to declare Dated: January 21, 1970
By: Bruce Hollowlck
the entire principal and accrued inter- Cummins, Butler & Thorburn
Attorney for Petitioner
est thereon due, which election it does 301 Capitol Savings St Loan Building
3132 South Pennsylvania
38-13
Lansing, Michigan 48910
49-3 hereby exercise, pursuant to which Lansing, Michigan 48933
there is claimed to be due and unpaid
Bishop-June 17
on said mortgage at the date of this Claims
Claims
Schafer-June 3 notice for principal and interest Eight STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate Thousand Seven Hundred Seventy Two
Court for the County of Clinton.
Court for the County of Clinton.
and Thirty-six/100 Dollars ($8,772.36),
Estate of
Estate of
plus interest from October 15, 19G9,
AVINELL BISHOP, Deceased
JOSEPH SCHAFER, Deceased
and no suit or proceedings at law or
It is Ordered that on Wednesday,
It is Ordered that on Wednesday, in equity having been instituted to June 17, 1970, at 9:30 a.m.. In the
June 3, 1970, at 10:00 A.M., In the recover the debt secured by said mort- Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, MichProbate Courtroom In St, Johns, Mich- gage or any part thereof:
igan a hearing be held at which all
igan a hearing be held at which all
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the creditors of said deceased are r e creditors of said deceased are required to prove their claims. Creditors
quired to prove their claims. Credi- power of sale contained ,in said mort- must file sworn claims with the Court
gage
and
pursuant
to
the
Statutes
of
tors must stile sworn claims with the
and serve a copy on Paul Bishop of
Court and serve a copy oh Arthur the State of Michigan in such cases 1011 Church Street, St. Johns, Michigan
made
and
provided,
NOTICE
IS
HERESchafer, Administrator, 4218 Huntingand Keith Bishop of 703 N. Lansing
ton Drive, Jackson, Michigan 49203 BY GIVEN that on Friday, May 1, Street, St. Johns, Michigan, co-execu1970,
at
10:00
o'clock
In
the
forenoon,
prior to said hearing.
tors prior to said hearing.
Publication and service shall be at the north front door of the Court
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court House, In the City of St. Johns, County made as provided by Statute and Court
of Clinton and State of Michigan, said
Rule,
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate. to the highest bidder at public auction
Judge of Probate.
of
the
premises
described
in
said
Dated: March 25, 1970
Dated: April 2, 1970
mortgage,
or
so
much
thereof
as
may
By: Robert H. Wood
be necessary to pay the amount due as Kemper & Wells
Attorney for Estate
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which By: William C. Kemper
115 E.Walker
Attorney for Estate
St. Johns, Michigan
48-3 may be paid by the undersigned at or 100 North Clinton Avenue
before said sale for taxes and/or
49-3
Insurance on these premises, and all St._Jbhns. Michigan
other sums paid by the undersigned Final Account
ORDER TO ANSWER
Boron-May 6
STATE OF MICHIGAN-In the Circuit with interest thereon, pursuant to law STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
and to the terms of said mortgage,
Court for the County of Clinton.
Court for the County of Clinton.
BEVERLY JEAN GARDNER, Plaintiff and all legal costs, charges, and exEstate of
penses,
Including
attorney's
fees,
vs.
EVA MAY BORON
which premises are described as folHARRY EDWARD GARDNER,
It Is Ordered that on May 6, 1970,
lows:
Defendant
at 10:00 a.m., In the Probate CourtOn March 5, 1970, an action was
Lot N, 25, except the West 656 feet room in St. Johns, Michigan a hearing
filed by Beverly Jean Gardner, Plain- thereof, and the North 54,8 feet of Lot be held on the__petition of Lucille
tiff, against Harry Edward Gardner, 24, except the West 656 feet thereof, Gertrude Helbeck, Administratrix for
Defendant, in this Court to obtain a of Supervisor's Plat of Hacker Acres allowance of her first and final account,
decree of absolute divorce.
Subdivision of part of the SW 1/4 of assignment of residue, and discharge
It Is Hereby Ordered that the De- Section 28, T5N, R2W, DeWitt Town- of said administratrix.
fendant, Harry Edward Gardner, shall ship, Clinton County, Michigan.
Publication and service shall be
answer or take such other action as
made as provided by Statute and Court
The
redemption
period
shall
be
six
may be permitted by law on or before
Rule.
May 19, 1970. Failure to comply with (6) months from the date of sale,
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
EAST
LANSING
this Order will result in a Judgment
Judge of Probate.
SAVINGS
&
LOAN
ASSOCIATION
by Default against such Defendant for
By: Patrick B. Kelly
A
Michigan
Corporation,
Mortgagee
the relief demanded In the complaint
Attorney for Estate
Daled: January 8,1970
filed in this Court. .
122 E. Washington
By: John Brattin
LEO W. CORKIN, Attorney for-Mortgagee
DeWitt, Michigan 48820
49-3
Circuit Judge, 2l" s, Washington Avenue
(
Date of Order: March 19, 1970
Lansing, Michigan 46933
39-13
By: / s / John M. Roberts, J r .
Claims
Burgess-June 17
Attorney for Plaintiff
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
101 East Willow Street
Court for the County of Clinton.
Kleea-Aprll 29
Lansing, Michigan 48906
48-5 Final Account
Estate of
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
ALFRED R. BURGESS, Deceased
Court for the County of Clinton.
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
Estate of
Jtnie 17, 1970, at 10:00 A.M., In the
Sale
Ricks-April 29
In the Matter of the Estate of
Probate Courtroom In St. Johns,MichSTATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
JOSEPH R. KLEEH, Deceased
Court for the County of Clinton.
It Is Ordered that on the 29th day of igan a hearing be held at which all
Estate of '
April, 1970, at 10100 o'clock In the creditors of said deceased are r e ODA RICKS, a/k/a ODA MAY RICKS,' forenoon In the Probate Court Room, quired to prove their claims and heirs
Deceased
County Building, St. Johns, Michigan, will be determined. Creditors must
It l i Ordered that on Wednesday, a hearing bt held on' the petition of file sworn claims with the court and
April 29, 1970, at 10t30 A«M., In the Michigan National Bank for ah order serve a copy on Rex Burgess, AdProbate Courtroom In St. Johns, Mich- allowing its final account and assigning ministrator, Route 3, St, Johns, Michigan 48879, prior to said hearing,
igan, a hearing be held on the appllca- residue.

;

Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate.
Dated: April B, 1970
Walker & Moore
By: James A. Moore
Attorney for Administrator
Clinton National Bank Bldg,
St. Johns, Michigan
50-3
Final Account
Rlvard—May 13
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
BEATRICE MAE RIVARD, Deceased
It is Ordered that on Wednesday,
May 13, 1970, at 10:00 a.m., in the
Probate Courtroom in St. Johns,Michigan a hearing be held on the petition
of Robert H. Wood, Administrator
w/w/a for allowance of his final account.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate,
Datedt April 3,1970
By: Robert H. Wood
Attorney for Estate
115 E. Walker
St. Johns, Michigan
49-3
Final Account
White-May 13
8TATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probata
Court for the County of Clinton,
Estate of
EDITH A. WHITE, Deceased
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday,
May 13, 1970, at 10:00 A.M., In the
Probate Courtroom In St, Johns, Michigan a hearing be held on the petition
of John E. White, Executor, for allowance of his final account.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate,
Dated: April 8,1970
By: Robert H. Wood
Attorney for Estate
U S E . Walker
St. Johns, Michigan
00-3
Final Account
Huber—May 13
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
< Court for the County of Clinton. ,
Estate of '
-y « ' « - - " " ' • ^ <•
SOLOMON HUBER,' Deceased
It is Ordered that on Wednesday,
May 13, 1970, at 10:30 A.M., In the
Probate Courtroom in St, Johns, Michigan a hearing be held on the petition
of Elmer Swagart, of R-3, St, Johns,
Michigan, administrator w.w.a., for
the allowance of his final account and
for assignment of residue,
on the petition of Elmer Swagart,
of R-3, St, Johns, Michigan, administrator 'W.w.a, for license to sell real
estate of said deceased. Persons interested In said estate are directed
to appear at said hearing to show
cause why such license should not be
granted.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate,
Dated: April 6,1970
Kemper & Wells
By: Leon X. C. Ludwlg
Attorney for Estate
100 North Clinton Avenue
St. Johns, Michigan
50-3
Heirs
Marzke—May 6
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of
JUSTIN F . MARZKE, Deceased
It is Ordered that on Wednesday,
May 6, 1970, at 9:30 A.M., In the
Probate Courtroom In St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be held on the petition
of Eunice J. Marzke for probate of a
purported will, for granting of administration to the executor named,
or some other suitable person, and for
determination of heirs.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate.
Dated: April 6,1970
By: Joe C. Foster, Jr., Attorney
Tenth Floor. Michigan National Tower
Lansing, Michigan
50-3

Southeast Eagle
By Mrs Harold Sullivan
The North Eagle C e m e t e r y
Society will meet April 23 at
Eagle Town Hall with a business
meeting at 4 p.m. Dinner will
be served, a; 5:30 p.m. with
Alta Kebler and Hazen Sullivan
as committee serving dinner.
Public is invited.
Mr and Mrs Elbert Lawrence
spent the week In Illinois attending a sister's funeral.
Mr and Mrs Robert Nourse Sr
hosted a birthday party for Rex
Hadley Sunday at the Sheridan
Nursing Home.
Mr and Mrs Harold Sullivan
and Bernlce Ann attended the
25th wedding anniversary open
house of Mr and Mrs Bennett
Harrison In Lansing, Saturday
evening.
Mr and Mrs Ben Avery have
arrived home,after spending the
winter In their .Florida home.
The1 Kebler Card Party was
hosted by Mr and Mrs Elbert
Lawrence, Mr and Mrs William
Griffith and Mrs Helen Horton
and Lester Clark on Saturday
evening. Mr and Mrs Roger Hardenburg were honored.

Bannister
By Mrs Robert Valentine
Phone 8624342
Mrs Robert Orweller was the
, hostess recently for the Kozy
Korner Hobby Club. Ten members answered roll call, Mrs
Frank W i n k l e r Instructed the
members on techniques in cake
decorating a'nd ^"demonstrated
ways to maisai.crosesr.ileaves,
shells and various cake decorations. Mrs Howard Haltemanwon
the mystery gift. The next meeting will be held May 14 at the
home of Mrs Donald Bearup.
The senior choir of the Bannister United Methodist Church
assisted Rev Wayne Sparks Sunday afternoon in conducting a
worship service for the patients
of the Maple Valley Nursing
Home.
The Junior and Senior United
Methodist Youth Fellowship of
Bannister met Sunday evening
in Wesley Center. Elizabeth Ensign gave the lesson "What's
it all About" on worship for the

Fowler

DuplainRochestei Colony

Mr Albert Fung and Miss Rose
Pung of St, Johns called on Mr
and Mrs Arnold Miller Tuesday.
By Mrs James Burnham
Mr and Mrs Arnold Miller,
Phone 224-1045
Mrs Agnes Fox, Mr and Mrs
Marvin Miller and Mr Henr"
The Wildest Part of Your Leoffert attended the First ComAnatomy" was the sermon topic munion of Nancy Fox of Flint
Sunday at the Church of Christ. Sunday, April 12.
Scripture Reading was from
Mr and Mrs Otto Kerpstra
James. 3:1-13. Special music in
sougi was, preBented'-by M i s s and daughters of Grand Rapids
Gloria'^inous 'of Great Lakes were [Sunday • visitors of Mr and
Bible College singing "Follow Mrs Clare'Th'elen and family.
Mrs Rose Wleber and Miss
Me". Greeters were Mr and Mrs
Joan Wleber of Lansing were
Dennis Flegel.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr and
Mrs Leon Wleber and family.
CONVENTION THURSDAY
Misses Josephine and Esther
Long spent the weekend in Grand
AND FRIDAY
Rapids.
Michigan Christian Convention
will be held at the Civic Center
Mr and Mrs Cecil Boak of
Auditorium, Lansing on April St. Johns spent Sunday afternoon
16 and 17. Theme will be "The with Mrs Lula Boak.
Priesthood of B e l i e v e r s " and
Clarence Slllman had a heart
s e s s i o n s will get under way attack while at work and was
Thursday afternoon at 2 p.m. taken to the Clinton Memorial
with an evening meeting at 7:30 Hospital Friday.
p.m. Richard A. Laue, minister
Mr and Mrs Edward Wallace
of Englewood Christian Church in of Lansing spent Sunday afterIndianapolis, Ind. will be the noon with Mrs Opal Miller,

Business Directory
AUTOMOTIVE

DRUGGISTS

For the BEST BUT In

and

See

He's a

EDINGER & WEBER
FOWLER

friend

Phone 582-2401

of the
ARMSTRONG &
GOODYEAR TIRES

Harris Oil Co.
Phone 224-4726

BOOKKEEPING
SERVICE
R.E.S.
Bookkeeping & Accounting
Service
Richard E. Stoddard
Phone 669-3285
3694 Round Lake Rd., DeWitt

CREDIT BUREAU
CLINTON COUNTY

CREDIT BUREAU

family
Tour Pharmacists fills all
Prescriptions with the utmost accuracy.

Builntu Directory .
Phone 2M-2M1

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOTTLED GAS
Cylinders or Bulk
Eureka
Phone 224-2695
Phone 224-2953

INSURANCE

Glaspie Drug Store

Complete Insurance Service
Since 1933
221N. Clinton
Phone 224-3154
St. Johns . AUTOMOBILE COVERAGE
FIRE INSURANCE
GENERAL CASUALITY

FARM SERVICES
Purina Feeds
Means $ $ $ Jn Your Pocket

Mathews Elevator Co.
Grain—Feeds—Seeds
FOWLER
- '

Be a Partner
NOT JUST A CUSTOMER
Buy the Co-op Way

FARMERS' CO-OP

Phone 224-2391
FOWLER
Credit Report! ' Collections
FOR TOUR LISTING IN THE

HARDWARE
GOWER'S HARDWARE

New & Used Chevrolet*

909 E. State
{Will
Temple-May 13
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Estate of'
GERTRUDE TEMPLE, Deceased
It is Ordered that on Wednesday,
May 13, 1970, at 10:30 A.M., In the
Probate Courtroom in St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be held on the petition
of Clarence Temple to construe the
will of said deceased.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
*
Judge of Prolate.
Dated: April 8,1970
By: Patrick B. Kelly
Attorney for Estate
DeWitt, Michigan
50-3

'
Senior group. TimmGlowneywas Thursday evening speaker.
the lesson leader for the Junior _ Friday meetings will be at 10 i
group. 'The -two groups joined a.m. and 2 and 7:30 p.m, with
for. .refreshments following the the evening message brought by
Don DeWelt of Ozark Bible Collessons, ,
The Chippewa Chippers 4-H lege, tJoplin Mo. Mr DeWelt is
Club and parents and friends editor of Wide'Note. He has a u attended the 4-H Talent Show thored six books' and directs the
at Itfiaca High School Thursday College Press, Joplin,Mo./which
evening. The Bannister Club took since Its beginning In I960 has
part.in the show with a "skit. printed over 250,000 copies of
Tlmm Glowney played his cornet more than 65 books. The Resand Ann , Glowney played the toration Reprint Library isbeing.
piano for their part of the talent developed by College Press.
show.
Official welcome to the more
Mr and Mrs Robert Valentine than ,1000 attending the convenand family were Sunday dinner tion will be extended by Governor
guests of Mrs Irene Crowell. William Milliken'on Thursday.
Other guests were Mr and Mrs
William Rando and family of FELLOWSHIP MEETS
Owosso.
The Women's Fellowship met
Patricia Dunay, Erna and Jane on April 7 lnFellowshipHallwith
Santrucek attended the Linda Mrs Roy Thornton and Mrs Joe
*
Hallead and Douglas Behrens Bancroft as hostesses.
wedding Saturday and evening
Honored guest for the evening
at the Ovid Veterans Hall.
was Mrs Ralph Wycoff who was
Mr Alex Dunay attended the presented with a gift for her new
Chicken Lifters Club dinner Sat- son.
urday evening at the Lansing
Following the business meeting
Masonic Temple,
devotions were led by Mrs VelMrs Alex Dunay attended a mer Oakley. The remainder of
dinner and reception for Carolyn the evening was spent making
.Everett, Grand Esther of Salina, decorations and planning for the
Chapter 439 in Saginaw at the Women's Tea which will be held
Douglas MacArthur High School on May 5 for the women of the
area Churches of Christ.
Saturday evening.
Frank Leydorf was a supper
guest .of Mr and Mrs Ivan Scott FILMS TO BE SHOWN
Monday evening April 27 at
Saturday evening.
Mrs Alton Oberlitner and Mrs 7:15 p.m the Clinton County unit
Arthur Krueger called on Mrs of the American Cancer Society
Stella Bishop at the Rlvard will be showing two films at
Nursing Home in St. Johns Fri- the Duplain Church of Christ.
day morning and on the way ".Breast Self-Examination" and
home called on Mrs Stanley Loz- Time and Two Women" are the
films that will be shown. All
nak of Elsie.
women and teenage girls be sure
Mrs Pearl Oberlitner of Ash- to attend. A question and answer
ley spent Saturday with Mrs period will follow and literature
Alton Oberlitner and daughters. will be handed out.
Mr David Oberlitner of Pompeii called on Mr and Mrs Alton
Oberlitner and daughters Saturday noon.
By Miss Cecilia Thelen
Phone 582-2963

Phone 882-2661

FARM
DRAINAGE
JAMES BURNHAM
Phone St. Johns 224-4045
R-3, St. Johns

A. T. ALLABY —Ins.
Over Gamble Store
St. Johns
Phone 224-3258

PLUMBING
DUNKEL
Plumbing, Heating
and Air Conditioning
* Phone 224-3372
807 E. State St.—St. Johns
CLASSIFIED ADS HAVE . . .

W.O.W.
(what others want)
Sell those discarded
articles today.
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Clinton County Supervisors
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1970
The Clinton County Board of Supervisors met Monday,
February 2, 1970 at 9:00 a.m. Prayer Was offered by Ernest
Carter. A Pledge of Allegiance was given to the flag. Roll was
called and a quorum reported. All members reported present.
It was moved by Chamberlain, supported by Underbill to
approve the minutes of January 5, January 19 and January 22,
as presented. Voted and carried.
Chairman Nobis read a letter from the Michigan Association of Counties, requesting information on Board activities.
Chairman Nobis deferred action on this until the P.M. Session.
A letter from Gerald Wilcox, informing the Board that his
term as an appointed member of the Tri-County Regional Planning Commission has expired, was read. He suggests appointing
Almond Cressman in his place. It was moved by Montgomery,
supported by Gove that Almond Cressman be appointed as
Clinton County representative on the Tri-County Regional Planning Commission, Voted and carried.
A bill for 1971 membership dues from the National Association of Counties in the amount of $177.00 was presented.
It was moved by Lankford, supported by Shepard to approve
and pay the bill as presented. Voted and carried.
An Invitation from the Michigan Society for Mental Health
Inviting Board members to attend a meeting at the Lansing
YWCA, February 12, 1970 was read.
Supervisor Shepard presented the following Resolution:
RESOLVED, that the Clinton County Board of Public Works
is hereby authorized to make application to the Michigan Department of State Highways on behalf of the Board of Supervisors in
the County of Clinton, Michigan for the necessary permit (s) to:
Install Sanitary Sewers as per attached plans
Within the right-of-way of State Trunkllne, US-27, and that
the County of Clinton, Michigan will faithfully fulfill all permit
requirements, and will indemnify and save harmless all persons
from claims of every kind arising out of operations authorized
by such permit (s) as Is (are) issued.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy of a
Resolution adopted by the County Board of Supervisors of the
County of Clinton at a Regular Meeting held on the 2nd day of
February, A.D. 1970.
Shepard then moved, supported by Montgomery to adopt the
foregoing Resolution. Voted and carried.
Supervisor Shepard as Chairman oi the Finance Committee,
presented a copy of the County Budget as revised to meet the
requirements of the State Auditors. This is primarily a transfer
of line items within the Budget.
It was moved by Montgomery, supported by Sirrine to
approve the revised Budget. Voted and carried.
The Chairman declared a recess at 9:50 a,m.
Upon again coming to order, Gerald Wilcox, Drain Engineer
appeared and presented his Annual Report. It was moved by
Gove, supported by Hufnagel to accept and report and place it on
file. Voted and carried.
1969 ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CLINTON
COUNTY ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors
of the County of Clinton:
The following drains were worked on in the capacity of
survey, design, construction, Inspection or repair:
Bath Township
Mead
Mud Creek - West Branch

Eagle Township
Kramer

Bath Township
Mead
.Mud Creek - West Branch
Reasoner
Village Branch of Mead

Essex Township
Hayworth Creek

Bengal Township
Smith & Sutton

Lebanon Township
Catlin-Waters

Bingham Township
Estes

Ovid Township
Oliver Fish
Clark Ellis

Dallas Township
Smith & Sutton
DeWltt Township
Upper end of Big Horn
Cortwright
Downer
Cooper
Prairie Creek & Gunderman Lake
Loesch

Eagle Township
Kramer

Westphalia Township
Gross & Taylor
Lehman
Kramer
Inter-County Drains
Maple River
Stoney Creek
No. 327 Church

by Commonwealth Associates (Planning Consultants) in their
survey within the County,
Chairman Nobis appointed Clerk, E, Carter to serve as
publicity representative for the Board for the first quarter,
January, February and March.
The Board then recessed for lunch.
P.M. SESSION
Upon again being called to order, Ink White appeared and
stated that the Capitol Area Comprehensive Health Planning
Association requests the Board of Supervisors to designate that
body to represent the County in Health Planning Programs
within the Tri-County area.
It was moved by Montgomery, supported by Hufnagel that
the Capitol Area Comprehensive Health Planning Association,
be designated to represent Clinton County in Tri-County Health
Planning. Voted and carried.
William Coffey called upon Supervisor Hufnagel, who r e quested a change in Building Valuations to conform with the
State Tax Commission manual guide lines.
It was moved by Montgomery, supported by Hufnagel that
the Zoning Department be given the authority to use State Tax
Commission guide lines as set forth in their manual in establishing valuations for issuing Building P e r m i t s . Voted and carried.
Lawrence MacLaren, acting Director of the Mid-Michigan
Health Department, appeared and presented the Annual Report.
Discussion followed.
It was moved by Montgomery, supported by Hufnagel to
accept the report and to place it on file. Voted and carried.
MID-MICHIGAN DISTRICT HEALTH DEPARTMENT
FINANCIAL REPORT
December 31, 1969
REVENUE:
State Funds
$25,500.00
Federal Funds
23,716.52
Head Start Funds
3,882.54
Migrant Funds
4,469.78
Local Appropriations - Clinton
40,976.68
Local Appropriations - Gratiot
38,954.00
Local Appropriations - Montcalm
38,598.15
Level of Care Evaluation
1,012.20
Water Samples
245.00
Consultant Fees
247.50
Miscellaneous Revenue
3,630.28
Army Rejectee
- 60.00
T.B. Subsidy
752.00
Septic Tank Permit Fees - Clinton
1,725.00
Septic Tank permit Fees - Gratiot
1,045.00
Septic Tank Permit Fees - Montcalm
2,805.00
Food Estab. Permit Fees - Clinton
495.00
Food Estab, Permit Fees - Gratiot
364.00
Food Estab. Permit Fees - Montcalm
615.00
H.H. Service, Clinton, Gratiot
and Montcalm Co.
8,251.34
Trailer Park License Fees
1,112.50
Sanitary Land Fill License Fees
150.00
Fluoride - Clinton
3,019.27
Remedial Dental - Montcalm
747.83
American Legion Fund - Montcalm
43.57
Easter Seal - Montcalm
79.80
1,480.93
Polio Fund - Clinton
$203,858.79
EXPENDITURES:
Salaries
Travel Expense
Other Expense
Social Security
Retirement
Head Start Control
Migrant Control
Office Equipment

Social Security Holding
Imprest Cash
County Treasurers Balance
Available Surplus Holding Account

The following subdivision plats and building sites were
reviewed and field inspected:
DeWltt Township
Millbrook Meadows

Dallas Township
Hafner

Available Surplus
Imprest Cash

Bath Township
Eyde Development
Kreager Development

Watertown Township
Maguire Trailer Park

The following road crossings were designed and construction Inspected for the Road Commission:
DeWitt Township
Section 15-22
Section 29-32
Section 30-31
Bengal Township
Section 15-26

Bingham Township
Section 2
section 26-35
Riley Township
Section 16-17

WATERTOWN f OWNSHIP
SECTION 9-16
Technical assistance in land surveying was given to Junior
and Senior Math students in the St, Johns School District,
Property description maps were drawn for township supervisors-George, Openlander, Thelen and City Clerk Hundley.
This department prepared and submitted to the County
Board of Supervisors a report on planning, including: 1. Expenditures to date to the Tri-County Regional Planning Commission; 2, Questions and answers on Shiawassee and Gratiot
County Planning Commissions; 3. Public Acts covering Regional and County Planning Commissions; 4. Guide lines on
establishing a Clinton County Planning Commission,
Individual assistance and review was also given to several
other county departments—Zoning, Equalization, Health and
Extension,
The following amounts were returned to the General Fund
for planning and engineering services;
Mileage refund from T.C.R.P.C.
Stump & Hengesbach & Branch Drain
Gross & Taylor Drain
Clark Ellis Drain

48.40
260.00
1,620.00
459.00
$2,387.40

I appreciate the co-operation of ihe Board of Supervisors
and the various units of county government this past year.
Respectfully submitted,
. '
Gerald V. Wilcox
Mr Wilcox then reported on favorable progress being made

3,855.81
15,063/77
18,919.58
1,908.18
- 80.00

Available Surplus

Earmarked Fund;
Remedial Dental Fund - Montcalm
Child Welfare
Easter Seal Ortho, Fund - Montcalm
Polio Fund - Clinton

VICTOR TOWNSHIP
Lot No. 120, Royal Shores

142,597.37
16,011.29
17,804.26
6,218.376,969.00
2,993.07
3,418.00
2,632.80

"$"20,85?.76"
$18,919.58
532,83
43.57
19,42
946.33

1.542.15

17,376,43
.,_.." 60jj>p_
$17,317.43
H. Lawrence MacLaren
Acting Director

The Board then recessed.
Upon coming to order, Probate Judge Green appeared and
presented his Annual Report and explained the same. He will
submit a signed copy of his report at a later date.
Re: Annual Report of Probate Court
Dear Mr Carter:
The following is submitted as the annual report for the
Clinton County Probate Court. I will attempt to summarize the
operations of the Probate Court, Juvenile Home and Juvenile
Office for the years 1968 and 1969, .comparing that to the
budget submitted in March of 1969.
For the Probate Court, the actual expenses in 1968 were
$25,140,87 and In 1069 were $28,102.97, or an increase of
$2,962,10 which represents an approximate increase of 11.7%.
The budget submitted in March of 1969 was $26,059.74 or an increase of $2,043.23 over the budget, Included in the 1989 expenses were capital expenditures of $1,077.60 for office equipment which are of a non-recurring nature. The balance of the
increased expenses would be reflected by the Increased cost of
living.
In the Juvenile Office, the 1968 actual expenses were
$4,761,52 and In 1969 were $5,063.31, an. increase of $301,79
.or a 6.5% increase. The budget for 1969 was $4',696.00 or an
increase of $367.31 over that budgeted. Basically, this again
is reflected in the increased cost of living.
In the Juvenile Home, the actual operating expenses of
1968 were $41,250.78 and in 1969 were $41,832.75, an increase
of $581,97, which Is a 1.4% increase. The estimated budget was
$37,075.00 which would appear to be an increase of $4,757.75,
However, it is noted that the budget submitted in March of 1969
was reduced from $37,075.00 to $32,000.00, It is difficult to
predict or forecast the expenses in- the Juvenile Home as the
children case load varies from time to time and fluctuates
quite widely. The major portion of the expenses of the Juvenile
Home is devoted to child care, either in foster homes or state
institutions. The rate charged, by the State, for commitment to
state institutions has risen from $15.00 to $18.00.per day for
Boys Training School and $18.00 to $23.00 per day for Girls
Training School. The cost of private institutions has risen on a
comparable basis.
The functioning and operation ot the Probate Court, Juvenile
office have been most 'satisfactory and Without Incident. The
Board of Supervisors, has extended very splendid cooperation
and assistance In the functioning of these facilities tor which I

wish to commend it most highly.
Respectfully submitted,
Timothy M, Green
Supervisor Lankford gave a Committee report on various
subjects.
After discussion, it was moved by Lankford, supported by
Gove to employ Tim Green as Tax Attorney for the delinquent
tax problem at the Capitol City Airport, Voted and carried.
It was moved by Montgomery, supoorted by Gove that the
Clinton County Board of Supervisors go on record as opposing
any increase in the Gas Tax allocated for Marine Safety, Voted
and carried.
It was moved by Gove, supported by Cobb that the Resolution Committee prepare a Resolution favoring 600 voters per
voting precinct in paper ballot precincts. Voted and carried.
Supervisor Underbill moved, supported by Hufnagel that a
bid by the Boron Company, St, Johns to install carpeting in the
Building Annex (West) In five (5) rooms at a cost of $795.00 be
accepted. Voted and carried.
It was moved by Montgomery, supported by Hufnagel to
adjourn at this time and to meet again February 16 at 9:00 a.m.
Voted and carried.
Meeting adjourned.
WALTER G. NOBIS,
Chairman
ERNEST E, CARTER
Clerk
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1970
The Clinton County Board of Supervisors met, at the call
of the Chairman, in Special Session, Tuesday, February 10,
1970 at 4:00 p.m. Present were Chairman W. Nobis, A. Cobb,
M. Gove, R. Sirrine, D, Chamberlain, C. Underhlll, W. Hufnagel,
G. Lankford, R, Andrews and G. Shepard. Supervisor R. Montgomery was absent,
The matter of the proposed annexation of certain portions
of Watertown Township by the City of Lansing came up for
consideration.
After discussion, it was moved by Shepard, supported by
Underhill to adopt the following Resolution.
RE: WATERTOWN ANNEXATION
The Clinton County Board of Supervisors cordially welcomes the White Motor Corporation to relocate its manufacturing
facilities In Clinton County. Two sites are presently available,
either of which would lend themselves to the requirements of
White Motor Corporation,
The site adjacent to Wood Street, in DeWltt Township, is
ideal in many respects. Its location would make its annexation
to the City of Lansing acceptable and of which Clinton County
would have no objection although DeWltt Township, absent
annexation, could provide the necessary utilities for such an
industry.
The site in Watertown Township also meets the requirements of White Motor Corporation. Inasmuch as Watertown
Charter Township can and will provide the necessary utilities
for such an industry, no reason exists for its annexation to the
City of Lansing, Watertown Township strenuously objects to
annexation, In order to preserve the Integrity of local government,, especially to the township level, Clinton County affirms
and supports the position of Watertown Charter Township in its
refusal to consent to annexation of this area to the City of Lansing.
Clinton County extends its fullest support to and assures
White Motor Corporation of its complete cooperation in establishing its new facility in Clinton County. Such relocation will be
of mutual1 'behefit and^'wilrmaterlanyj further the economic
growth"of tnVcentraf MlcKigan'arear ,,J '
••
. '- . '
' l
''
" Walter G, Nobis, Chairman
Board of Supervisors
Clinton County, Michigan
Ernest G. Carter
Clinton County Clerk
Dale Chapman, Paul Nobis and Don Haske then gave a brief
report on their trip to New York City in an attempt to establish
a favorable credit rating for the Sale of Revenue Bonds in order
to finance the sewage disposal plant In DeWitt Township, Discussion followed,
It was moved by Hufnagel, supported by Gove to adjourn.
Voted and carried. Meeting adjourned,
WALTER G.NOBIS,
Chairman
ERNEST E. CARTER
Clerk
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1970
The Clinton County Board of Supervisors met Monday,
February 26, 1970 at 9:00 a.m. Prayer was offered by Ernest
Carter, A Pledge of Allegiance was given to the flag. Roll was
called and a quorum reported. All members reported present.
Minutes oi the February 2 and February 10 meetings were
presented. Corrections were made. It was moved by Shepard,
supported by Hufnagel to approve the minutes as corrected.
Voted and carried.
Communications were read:
1, A Resolution from Menominee County regarding Michigan
Association of Counties. It was moved by Gove, supported by
Montgomery to instruct the Clerk to reply to Menominee County,
acknowledging the communication and informing them that we
are in sympathy with the thought expressed. Voted and carried.
2, A Resolution from Iosco County proposing to increase
the Interest rate on delinquent taxes was presented. It was
moved by Andrews, supported by Cobb to table the resolution.
Voted and carried,
3, A communication from the law firm of Glassen, P a r r ,
Rhead & McLean of Lansing, who represent Robert E. Plotner
and wife, who are owners of property at Round Lake. They are
requesting a Quit Claim Deed to County owned property. It was
moved by Cobb, supported by Shepard to table this matter until
the P.M. Session. The Road Commission will be present at that
time. Voted and carried.
4, An invoice from the Co-op Extension Service, Michigan
State University, for partial support of the salary for the area
4-H Club Agent, in the amount of $2,333.34 was presented.
It was moved by Hufnagel, supported by Gove to authorize
payment on a quarterly basis. The clerk is Instructed to check
with the Department to see If this Is acceptable.
5, A communication from National Association of Counties,
directing attention to H. R. 14465, which would eliminate the
exemptions of State and local governments in the payment of
Federal air passenger taxes, was read. It was moved by Lankford, supported by Andrews to table this communication. Voted
and carried.
6, An invitation to the Board .from the Greater Michigan
Foundation to attend a festival in Japan, comparable to Michigan
Week, was read. No action was taken.
7, An invitation from National Association of Counties to
attend an institute on Clty^County Consolidation, to be held in
Nashville, Tennessee April 1 through 3, was read. It was moved
by Cobb, supported by Hufnagel to accept and place on file.
Voted and carried,'
The Board recessed at 10:00 a.m.
Upon again coming to order, Supervisor Lankford moved,
supported by Cobb that several communications be accepted
and placed on file. Voted and carried.
. The County Clerks report was presented,
It was moved by Gove, supported by Hufnagel that the
Clerk's Report be received and the adoption of the report be
delayed until the March 2 meeting. Voted and carried.
The Register of Deeds, Wlllard Krebel, presented the
Annual Report of his Department,
I t was moved by Hufnagel, supported by Underhlll to accept

the report and place on file. Voted and carried,

ANNUAL REPORT

REGISTER OF DEEDS

Clinton County
January 1 thru December 31, 1969

TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS;
I respectfully submit the following report covering the
recording and filing of real estate instruments, financing statements (chattel papers) and court documents.
RECEIPTS
2,649
Deeds Recorded
1,504
Mortgages
7,370
Financing Statements
644
Searches
' 457
Copies
842
Miscellaneous
Michigan Real Estate Transfer Tax

Fees
Fees
Fees
Fees
Fees
Fees

Grand Total

$ 3,559.00*
3,883.75
7,370.00
792.50
420.50
4,551.25
14,820.80
$35,397.80

DISBURSEMENTS
$8,500.00
5,400.00
2,868.46
1,678,20
1,296,66
3,287.59
970.39
200.60
236,10
170,19
25.00
234.00

Register of Deeds Salary
Deputy Register of Deeds
Clerk in Register of Deeds
Temporary Clerical Help
Printing and Binding
Office Supplies
Office Equipment & Furniture
Postage

Telephone & Telegraph
Travel
Memberships & Subscriptions
Equipment Rental
Office Equipment Repairs
& Maintenance
Insurance and Bonds

444.75
35.70
$25,347.84

SUMMARY
Receipts
Disbursements

$35,397.80
^25,347.84.
$10,049796
PLATS

305 Plats filed in Clinton County
NEW PLATS _ 1969
Miller Subdivision No. 1 - Village Maple Rapids
Merrylee Estates - Bath Township Section 29
TOTAL RECEIPTS
YEAR
$10,417.55
1960
10,855.00
1961
13,139,56
1962
15,855.31
1963
18,007.50
1964
20,784,25
1965
21,914.00
1966
23,958.87
1967
38,443.64
1968
The above figures show the increase in business ior nine
years.
My staff and I want to thank you for yotjr co-operation ducing
the year of 1969. Please*feel free to visit your office of Register
of Deeds at any time. We will be glad to show you our records
and working procedure.
Respectfully submitted,
Wlllard Krebel
Register of Deeds
Supervisor Lankford presented the following Resolution* It
was moved by Montgomery, supported by Lankford to adopt the
Resolution, Voted and carried.
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Act 290 of the Public Acts of 1929 reduces the
permitted number of registered voters in paper ballot precincts
from 800 to 400,
AND WHEREAS, this works a considerable hardship on
small communities,
AND WHEREAS, it appears that while a reduction from the
800 voter limit may be advisable, It would appear that a 600
voter limit would be workable and satisfactory and would work
less hardship,
NOW THEREFORE, be It resolved by the Clinton County
Board of Supervisors that the legislation be, and is hereby
requested to reconsider -this action and to increase this limit to
600 registered voters per precinct.
Supervisor Lankford then presented a Resolution on Gas
Tax. It was moved by Gove, supported by Shepard to adopt the
Resolution, Voted and carried,
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Pending House Bill 3573 proposes to divert an
additional 1 1/2% of gas tax monies to the Marine Safety Fund,
WHEREAS, this would reduce the already insufficient sums
now allocated to roads,
NOW THEREFORE, be It resolved by the Clinton County
Board of Supervisors, that It is the opinion of said Board that
this would be a step In the wrong direction and should not become
law.
Supervisor Lankford presented a Resolution on License
Plates, It was moved by Gove, supported by Underhlll to adopt
the Resolution, Voted and carried,
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, because of its peculiar situation adjacent to both
Ingham and Eaton Counties, resulting In many of the mail
addresses being Lansing and Grand Ledge,
AND WHEREAS, because* of this, a great number of-license
applications come printed with code numbers other than Clinton,
AND WHEREAS, most people are not sufficiently aware of
these code numbers to make corrections, thus resulting in a
considerable amount of Clinton County weight tax being diverted
to Ingham'and Eaton Counties,
NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Clinton County
Board of Supervisors that the Insertion of the name of their
County of residence be In some manner left to the applicant, in
order to assure a more equitable distribution of weight tax'
monies.
The Friend of the Court, Agnes Danley, appeared and
presented the Annual Report of that office.
It was moved by Montgomery, supported by Shepard that
the report be accepted and placed on file. Voted and carried,
1969 ANNUAL REPORT
FRIEND OF THE COURT
29th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
for the
COUNTY OF CLINTON
Salary-Supervisory
Salary-Permanent
;
Salary-Part Time j•
Printing and binding - Owosso
Advertising-Reminder for Help

$ 6,500.00
4,708.23
2,676,09
268.05
4.11
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rvisors
Postage
Telephone bill
Travel expense for Investigations, Conventions
and Regional Meeting
Friend of the Court dues
Office Equipment Repair & Maintenance of
-T.ypa.wJf i t e r s
Office, Supplies — envelopes & checks
Insurance & Bonds
Office Furniture

550.78
20.00
... 137.80
2,561.85
35.00
34.50
$17,667.41

, Total
'; Total-Expenses -$17,667.41
"'Budget for 1969
14.000.00
3,667.41
''Annual Fees for 1969
^'investigations Fees
>t>%; ;

' *"'•'*•'

1

11.00
259.40

-

• i

(In Red)
$5,701.00
1,240.00
Respectfully submitted,
Agnes R. Danley
Friend of the Court

.It is a big job, in many cases to keep the Support money
coming into our office. This is a Court Order and rigidly
enforced.
We issued 11,109 checks, an increase of 1,468 over the
previous year.
We paid to the State Department of Social Services, a total
of $28,580.50. This also, was an increase of $17,587.75 over
last year. We, as taxpayers are interested in the above amount.
These fathers do have to contribute to their families who are on
A.D.C.,.if, it.is mentally and physically possible.
, - The Annual Fee, which is a charge of $18,00 per year,
permease, helps defray some of our expenses. This year, $5,701.00 has been paid, an increase of $289.00.
This Fee money is collected by our office and transferred
to the County Treasurer to be added to the general fund of the
County." Another cost of operation, is the Investigation Fee paid
to the Clerk's office and added to the General Fund of the
County. This amounted to $1,240.00.
We. have approximately, 900 to 1,000 children who are
under our jurisdiction, "until they attain the age of eighteen or
graduate from High School, whichever occurs later."
^ ,.. f
, We do have many problems .but.we feel secure, being,able
to rely gn^Honorable Judge Leo W. Corkin.
' .'**' '*
Respectfully submitted to the
•--•-''"
Clinton County Board of Supervisors — by
Agnes R. Danley
Friend of the Court
Supervisor Hufnagel presented a Committee report. He then
moved, supported -by Andrews that the Committee recommendation be adopted.
Montgomery then moved, supported by Andrews that the
agreement stipulate that no payments be made until 1971. Voting
on the motion as amended on a roll call vote, those voting aye
were Nobis, Cobb, Gove, Sirrine, Chamberlain, Underbill, Hufnagel, Montgomery, Lankford, Andrews and Shepard. Nay, none.
All members were present. Motion carried unanimously.
COMMITTEE REPORT
The Land Use Committee met at 1:30 p.m. with the Soil
Conservation Service and Michigan Agricultural Extension Service on Soil Mapping and Publication. After consideration, they
recommend to the Clinton County Board of Supervisors that we
enter into an agreement to complete the soil mapping and publication for Clinton County, for the sum of $24,582.40. Motion was
made by Supervisor Andrews and supported by Supervisor
Shepard. Motion carried.
Regarding the Sheriff Department providing protection,
Supervisor'Hufnagel moved, supported by Cobb that this Board
approves agreement with the Sheriff's Department in providing
police protection for the Village of Westphalia as provided for
by agreement. Voted and carried.
Montgomery moved, supported by Lankford that it be the
consensus of opinion that this Board concurs and favors nego-,
tiating with the various units of government, within the County,
to participate and share the cost in providing this type of
service. Voted and carried.
Equalization Director, Lorenz Tiedt, appeared and presented the Annual Report of the Department.
It.was moved by Montgomery, supported by Shepard that
the report be accepted and placed on file. Voted and carried.
Gentlemen:

The following is a report of activity by the Equalization and
Addressograph Departments for the period beginning January 1,
1969 and ending December 31, 1969:
;'

\[

- Prepared assessment rolls for all units except the City of
St. Johns. Prepared additional assessment rolls for the villages.
Prepared tax rolls and tax receipts for all units and villages
except the City of St. Johns.
Prepared delinquent tax rolls and May tax sale rolls for the
county treasurer.
•;
There is considerable time spent in making the new addressograph plates for description changes, due to splits of property,
as well as name changes.
Respectfully submitted,
Lorenz A, Tiedt
Equalization Director
It' was moved by Chamberlain, supported by Shepard that
Supervisors expense accounts be approved as presented. Voted
and carried.
The Board then recessed for lunch.

My report last year explained in detail, the requirements
and statutory duties of the Friend of the Court. I will not r e iterate.
1. Investigations and Report. There were 178 divorces
filed, 120 granted and 53 dismissed at the end of the year. This
was an increase of 29 divorces granted.
2. -Continued Investigation. We have approximately, 528
active cases in which support payments are being made.
3. Enforcement in Support. Our collections show another
substantial increase over the past year
.of $90,349.16.
Listed below are the Collections made by the Friend of
the Court office since it opened in 1963.
$ 164,000.00
Collections for 1963
215,000.00
• Collections for 1964
399,000.00
Collections for 1965
309,000.00
Collections for 1966
343,048.00
Collections for 1967
402,932.00
Collections for 1968
493,281.16
Collections for 1969

*,,

ADDRESSOGRAPH

EQUALIZATION

Maintained a Sales Study to arrive at a ratio of assessment
to value. This study is Used to arrive at a uniform level of
assessments between units. This level, or ratio, Is based on a
thf ee'-year sales study. With the results of this study we arrived
at a recommendation to the Equalization Committee as to who
should. :be factored, and how much, so the level of assessments
to true cash value are equal.
•' We typed and figured new cards, where there has been new
construction, splits, and other things to change value, on at
least twb T thirds of the units. There are some assessors that do
their own typing, and turn in new cards. Field checked the new
constructions for grade and value based on manuals. Checked
building permits with new assessment rolls to be sure the new
had been assessed.
Considerable time was spent in 1969 in new mapping and
updating existing maps, as well as> checking rolls for e r r o r s
in descriptions and rewriting them for tax rolls.
Prepared reports for the State Tax Commission. Assisted*
the township clerks and a s s e s s o r s , and the county clerk and
treasurer with reports and • warrants. This was due to the
change in these reports and warrants this year because of the
law change in the tax spread.
'X.Attended several meetings with county assessors to explain
how' theT State Tax Commission study wouid affect their 1970
Starting-base, and the adjustment they need to get away'from a
r'ecommended factbr for 1970.
.;.;,.. We also spread the tax rolls, forslxtownships.

P.M. SESSION
Upon again corning to order, William Coffey, Zoning Administration appeared and presented the action taken by and the
recommendations of the Clinton County Zoning Commission at
their January 27, 1970 meeting.
Item I—Golf Course in Greenbush TownshipIt was moved by Gove, supported by Montgomery that the
action taken by the Zoning Commission be approved.
It was then moved by Andrews, supported by Hufnagel to
table the above matter. Voted and carried.
Item II—Special Use Permit (Albert Galloway)
It was moved by Cobb, supported by Andrews to approve the
action taken by the Zoning Commission. On a roll call vote,
those voting aye were Cobb, Nobis, Gove, Sirrine, Chamberlain,
.Underhill, Hufnagel, Montgomery, Lankford, Andrews and Shepard. Nay, none. All members were present. 11 aye, nay none.
Motion declared carried unanimously.
BINGHAM TOWNSHIP (Albert Galloway)
An application for a Special Use Permit to operate an
implement sales and service on the following described parcel
of land:
A parcel of land com. 50 ft.'West of US-27 South Bnd. and
1463.36 ft. South of Northeast corner of Section 5, T7N-R2W,
Clinton County, Michigan, thence South 417.8 ft., West 660 ft.,
North 417.8 ft., East 660 ft. to P.O.B., containing 6,33 acres.
Comments and action taken: Council for Galloway stated
that they had nothing new to add to the previously stated positions. Mr Livingston stated that the Board has been directed,
from the County Officials, to proceed slowly on re-zoning
because of the upcoming new zoning regulations. Clinton County
is in process of aland use study and master plan for the county;
upon completion of these the Board will be in a much better
position to place the business in,the proper zone.
Mr Livingston suggests 18 months for a time limit. Mr
Wilcox (Chairman of Clinton County Planning Commission)
states that the County land use study and master plan should be
completed and published by that time.
Motions by Shepard tp adjourn to executive session to talk
about possible restrictions 2nd by Barks. Carried 5 to 0.
1. Set back for display of merchandise or other use is to be
50 ft. from US-27 r / w .
2. Existing driveways to be used; that is, no driveways,
ei
) [ r £ n S e s . o ^ e x l t s ^ b e c o n s t r u e d tffvJisftpr othE>r,w,isef W ) ] f ,, u ,
' 3.' All salvage and Inoper3iiven,machiner^.1,tp.,fee,;lqcated:,
behind buildings, or otherwise screened from view or US-27.
4. This Special Use Permit is granted until July 1, 1971.
Motion by Ames to grant Special Use Permit subject to the
above restriction. Supported by Shepard. Carried 5 to 0.
Item III—Essex Township (Wallace)
It was moved by Montgomery, supported by Andrews that
the action taken by the Zoning Commission be approved as
stipulated. On a roll call vote, those voting aye were Cobb,
Gove, Sirrine, Chamberlain, Montgomery, Lankford, Andrews
and Shepard. Nays were Nobis,1 Underhill and Hufnagel. 8 aye,
3 nay. All were present. Motion declared carried.
ESSEX TOWNSHIP (Wallace)
An application for approval and recommendations to operate
and maintain an automobile salvage yard on the following
described parcel of land:
Northeast 1/4 of the Northwest 1/4 of the Southeast 1/4 of
Section 8, Essex Township, Clinton County, Michigan, comprising of ten (10) acres, more or less.
Comments and action taken: Mr Wyble, Attorney for Mr
Wallace addressed the Board and requested that the approval
and recommendations be re-Issued. He presented a letter from
Mr John Setterington (Supervisor of Essex Township) stating
that the township has- no objection to the operation. He also
presented a petition signed by approximately fifty property
owners stating that they favor the permit.
Paul Nobis objected to the past operation and feels that
the permit should not be re-issued.
Motion by Barks that this be granted by Mr Coffey after the
original restrictions are met and painting and tidying up in front.
Six month time limit to be placed on the completion of construction. 2nd by Ames. Carried 5 to 0.
Supervisor Lankford presented a Committee Report.
It was moved by Lankford, supported by Montgomery, that
the following Committee recommendation be adopted. Voted and
carried.
The Special committee to investigate a county building
authority makes the following recommendations.
Recommend that the Board of Supervisors direct the County
Planning Chairman to contact Commonwealth Associates of
Jackson,' Michigan who are now doing our County plan to do a
Buildings Needs Study for the Clinton County Board of Supervisors and to submit a cost estimate.
Recommend the study to Include the following areas, Clinton
County Road Commission, Drain Commission, Equalization DeDepartment, Zoning Administration, Health Department and
conference room suitable for board meetings.
Request the Prosecuting Attorney to study the statutes on a
Building Authority and draft a Resolution to create such an
authority.
District Court Judge, R. Duguay, appeared and presented the
Annual Report of the 65th District Court. He explained the
Courts activities and answered questions.
It Was moved by Shepard, supported by Gove that the report
be accepted and placed on file. Voted and carried.

TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS — CLINTON COUNTY:
District Court for Clinton County had an extremely successful first year of. operation. Despite all previously expressed
fears for the cost .of this new court, its operation not only
absorbed the Initial start-up costs exceeding $17,000.00, but it
also resulted into a net income Into the Clinton County General
Fund. .
Total costs allocated to Clinton County
General Fund
.
$78,239.60
Court operational expenses per Clerk's records:
67,749.07
Net to Clinton County for the year 1969:
$10,490.53
Even with possible carry over expenditures, from 1969,
which may not have yet been, accounted for in the County Clerk's
records as of January 1," 1970, District Court has carried its
own, and was not a burden'to the General Fund of the County,
Excluding bond'funds .collected, the total revenues generated
through District Court, including fines and costs collected at the
jail, was $157,574.05. From these funds, the County General
Fund was the largest recipient with $78,239.60. The Clinton
County Library Fund Was the next with proceeds of $55,912*40.

Continued

Judgment fees and certain civil filing fees earmarked to the
State of Michigan totaled $16,848.94. The Municipalities r e ceived $6,573.11 from District Court, ( as shown on Mr Willyoung's attached report.
It should be understood that despite the large amount of
money collected, this was spread oyer 6,350 cases handled. In
effect, this averaged to less than $25.00 per each case handled.
District Court in Clinton County operates primarily from a
uniform fine schedule, which means that fines are standardized
for all persons for the same offenses. This also means that,
except for repeaters, the amount that offenders pay remains
constant throughout the year for the same offenses. Second
offenders, or repeaters lose the privilege and must be handled
on the basis of the severity of their particular situation.
The above figures are only part of a total success story for
the year of 1969, D i s t r i c t Court not only carried Its own
expenditures and start up costs for the year, but it also absorbed other expenditures, which previous to the District Court
system, were formerly charged to other departments. These
expenditures which are now covered by District Court, in
effect, reduced the previous burdens on those other departments. In years past, all court reporter expenditures were
charged against the Prosecuting Attorney's budget. In addition,
all witnesses fees for preliminary examinations on Circuit
Court cases are now paid by the District Court.
In total, other departments of the County were relieved
by District Court of approximately $10,000 of expenditures.
District Court still needs considerable facilities, and personnel to make it a truly good court. No court can be considered
adequate that does not provide for probation facilities. We are
in need of storage cabinets,'and we are also in need of improved
jury facilities. We cannot continue to operate without a bailiff.
The Ann Arbor killing of a' Deputy Sheriff apparently will mean
nothing here until someone decides to have a shoot out in one
of our Courts. It is hoped that we do not need such an incident
to get the required and adequate personnel. Probation, as we
now have it, is meaningless, and does not do the job. As a
Judge, I am In effect, left with only two choices consisting of
jail sentences or fines. These are not satisfactory, especially
when our facilities cannot provide for rehabilitation services.
We are in a plight situation, but one which has adequately been
covered to the Board of Supervisors, and for which all we can
do now is wait.
Our Court facilities have a noise factor that can be rectified
if the Board will see fit to look into the problem. It is hopefully
requested that the members of our Board of Supervisors will
take initiative to make this a truly good court facility, and not
rest upon the financial success of a first year's operation. The
financial success didn't just happen. It took a tremendous
coordination of effort by all of our people to expedite all of
the cases and by myself to see that sufficient funds were proportioned between costs and finds, and to see that the various
offenders paid their attributable share of the costs for their
cases.
Underlying everything said above, it should be clearly
known that our main concern has always been to deal fairly
and squarely with every person who came before our Court. It's
impossible to extract money fines or jail sentences out of
people and to expect them to love us for it. All that we can do is
to treat them honestly and fairly to the best of our ability. Some
appreciate it, and others do not. You will'sometimes hear from
those that don't, but you will seldom, if ever, hear from those
that do.
Attached herewith, and for your review, is Mr Willyoung's
summary of the first year's financial status of the Court, I
trust that you will be pleased with the results and.wlth its contents.
Respectfully submitted,
Roland J. Duguay
District Court Judge
1969 INCOME AND EXPENSES FOR DISTRICT COURT ,
TOTAL FUNDS ASSESSED
BY COURT

TOTAL COURT COST
(County General Fund)
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

i 3,100.21
4,066,05
5,267.75
6,685.81
6,345.23
7,583.63
9,023.12
8,678.53
10,283.03
7,866.93
4,685.47
4,653.84

$

6,653.90
8/569.00
10,412.60
13,533.55
13,388,70
13,922,30
15,134.20
14,604.70
12,469.60
15,220.70
14,471,30
" H,328^flft.

TOTAL COSTS
COLLECTED

$78*239.60

$157,708.55

BOND FUNDS COLLECTED

62,824.50

TOTAL FUNDS HANDLED BY
THE COURT DURING 1969

$220,533.05

Total expenses of Court as reported by County Clerk as of
January 1, 1970, including the initial setting up of Court facilities
and equipment amount to $57,924.07. Deducted from the $78,239.60 turned into General Fund, the net to Clinton County is
$20,315.53.
FINES RETURNED TO CITIES ANDO/ILLAGES
City of St. Johns
$ 4,502.23
City of DeWitt
83.67
(
Township of Bath
'
476.33
Village of Westphalia
611.15
Village of Elsie
. 94.98
Village of Fowler
506.00
Village of Ovid
191.35
Village of Maple Rapids
107.40
District Court handled approximately 6,350 cases during
1969; over 1,000 of which were handled at DeWitt Traffic Bureau
was opened in July, 1969, without expense for the facility to the
County, and has been operated on an afternoon basis only.
Magistrate handles Traffic Bureau in St. Johns each morning.
In addition to this other duties over 30 marriages were performed by the Magistrate, with all of the charges for these
services turned into the County General Fund. DeWitt Traffic
Bureau was also very active in taking complaints and issuance
of warrants and for handling of documents for the various law
enforcement agencies for the south part of our County to. the
Prosecuting Attorney's office and to District Court inSt. Johns.
Respectfully submitted,
Gordon Wlllyoung,
Magistrate and Court Administrator
Clinton County Road Engineer, Don Haske, appeared and
introduced Roy Jameson of Construction TV Service, whodemonstrated a visual TV recording with sound of actual work under
construction. They offer to provide this service (for a fee) and
the Road Commission members feel this service could prove,
most valuable in future projects now being planned by the Department of Public Works, The equipment can be leased or
purchased,
•
The matter of the request by L* D. P a r r , Lansing attorney
representing the Robert D.- Plotners; who are requesting a Quit
Claim Deed on certain property owned by the County and contiguous to property owned by the Piotners.
It was moved by Underhill, supported by Chamberlain to'
take from the table and to refer the matter to the Road Commission. Voted and carried.
.'
Drain Commissioner, Dale Chapman appeared and presented the Annual Report Of his office. Mr Chapman reports that

the sum of $15,935.93 is now owing to. the County. Revolving
Drain Fund and is to the best of his belief, presently uricpllectable, "
. <
.' .
It was moved by Montgomery, supported by Shepard to
approve the necessary transactions and bookkeeping*to correct
the situation arid also to refer the matter to the Finance Committee to make the proper recommendations. Voted and carried.
It y/as moved by Montgomery, supported by Shepard to
accept the Drain Commissioner's report and place on file* Voted
and carried.
- . . , . . .
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DRAIN COMMISSIONER OF THE..
•

COUNTY OF CLINTON, STATE OF MICHIGAN
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors of the
County of Clinton:

In- compliance with the provisions of Section 31 of Chapter
2 of Act No. 40 of the Public Acts, of 1956,1 have the honor of
submitting my- Annual Report, as County Drain Commissioner
of the County of Clinton, covering the period from the first day
of January, 1969. to the first day of January, 1970. *
THE FOLLOWING NAMED DRAINS WERE LEFT UNFINISHED JANUARY 1, 1969:
Maple. River (Inter-County) — Gratiot, Shiawassee and
Clinton Counties (p.L. 566 Project)
Smith and Sutton — Dallas and Bengal Townships
THE FOLLOWING NAMED DRAINS ,HAVE BEEN CONSTRUCTED AND COMPLETED DURING THE YEAR:
Clark and Ellis - Ovid Township
No. 327 Church (Inter-County) - Gratiot and Clinton Counties
THE FOLLOWING NAMED DRAINS HAVE BEEN STARTED
AND NOT COMPLETED:
Maple River (Inter-County) — Gratiot, Shiawassee and
Clinton Counties (P.L. 566 Project)
Smith and Sutton — Dallas and Bengal Townships
Gross and Taylor — Westphalia Township
Kramer — Westphalia Township
Lehman — Westphalia Township
THE FOLLOWING NAMED DRAINS HAVE BEEN REPAIRED
THIS YEAR:
Brown and Hunt — Bingham Township
Mankey — Riley and Bengal Townships
.Cortright - DeWitt Township
Br. No. 1 of Bopps (Meadowlawn Avenue) — DeWitt Township
Chilson Branch of Bennett — Greenbush Township
Gallagher — Bengal Township
Frlnk — Greenbush Township
Snow — Bengal and Essex Townships
. Downer — DeWitt Township
Culp — Riley Township
Dieter — Bingham Township
Stace — Watertown Township
Wieber - Dallas Township
Loesch — DeWitt Township
Cole - Riley Township
Winfield — Ovid Township
Catlin and Waters — Lebanon Township .
Oliver Fish — Ovid Township
Bullard - Riley Township
Krepps - Bingham and Olive Townships
Murrett Ridenour — Bengal Township
Bliss — Riley Township
Clavey — Olive Township
Feazel - Riley Township
Morris — Westphalia Township
'
THE FOLLOWING NAMED DRAINS HAVE BEEN ASSESSED
IN 1969:
Br. No. 3 of Big Horn
$ 500.00
Chilson Br. of Bennett
325.00
Clark Ellis
3,700,00
Culp
500.00
.Downer
850.00
'Frlnk
200.00
qlilanz/O'
i>.iui!(U'
Hart
'420J00
Loesch
260.00
Mankey
250.00
Marsh
150.00
Melvin
300.00
Pecktil
750.00
Smith and Sutton
33,500.00
Cortright
1,098.5.4.
By order of Clinton Co. Bd. of Supervisors
$42,803.54
THE FOLLOWING DRAIN ORDERS HAVE BEEN ISSUED
IN 1969:
$17,947.6.5
Smith and Sutton
111.00
Kramer
126.00
Brown and Hunt
14.88
Mankey
Cortright
1,098.54
Br. 1 of Bopps (Meadowlawn Avenue)
256.37
Fairfield, Elba, and Duplain
40.00
Winfield
274.45
Mud Creek
125.00
No. 327 Church
5,908.96'
Gallagher
15.00
Gross and Taylor
2,206.80
Chilson Br. of Bennett
333.33
Clark Ellis
3,338.64
Frink
389.12
260.00
Stump and Hengesbach
15.00
Big Horn
82.00
Snow
Downer
807.94
Culp
453.60
Dieter 90,07
Wieber
462.13
Stace
135.12
Lehman
227,00
Melvin
7.00
Loesch
275.85
Cole
220.47
Marsh
7.00
7.00
Mankey •
'
• 7.00
Pecktil
8.00
Hart
"977.45
Catlin and Watets
180.20
Oliver Fish
211.47
Murrett Ridenour
7.00
Br. No. 3 Big Horn
Bullard
24.75
Krepps
100.00
Bliss
•90.00
Clavey
.500.00
Feazel
22.60
Hayworth Extension
55.00
' . $37,419.39
225.60
Morris
. $37,644.99:
I HEREBY CERTIFY this report to be true and correct to
my best knowledge and belief.
»
j
Dale R. Chapman.
Clinton County Drain Commissioner
RE: Resolution — Village of Elsie
It was moved by Cobb, supported, by .Gove to approve the
resolution and to ask the Clinton County Department of Public,
Works to begin preliminary planning on the project. Voted and
carried.
>
GENERAL RESOLUTION REQUESTING ASSISTANCE
•",
OF
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS OF CLINTON COUNTY
IN FINANCING AND CONSTRUCTING PUBLIC WORKS
AUTHORIZED BY ACT 185, PUBLIC ACTS OF 1957,
AS AMENDED
RESOLUTION .
WHEREAS* it is deemed necessary in order to protect and
Continued on Page 13B
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It has been well said that no one e s capes the impact of inflation, and this goes
for political officeholders, as well as everyone else. The lot of the successful political
candidate today is getting increasingly difficult. The freewheeling advocates of bigger
and bigger government, w h e t h e r they
realize it or not, are pulling their house
down on their heads.
Call it a taxpayers' revolt or anything
else you wish, as inflation forces the cost
of government up, political leaders must
go to the people for more taxes—taxes
that sooner or later become uncollectable.
Then, the structure of government begins
to collapse, and the ultimate bill for inflation comes due with crushing force. In
some countries at such a time, officeholders are lucky to escape with their
lives. In a nation like the U„ S*, where
voters still retain the right to "turn the
rascals out," the big government spenders
will face nothing more painful than packing
their suitcases.
Currently, their wise course would be
to back Up the efforts of those who believe in government living within its means
and curbing extravagantspendingprograms
at every opportunity.

Beyond
speechmaking
How far beyond the speech - making
stage has the campaign for improving the
environment actually progressed?The answer is that probably a great deal more
progress has been achieved than most
people realize, judging by a rough check
of the actual steps'" companies and Industries are taking to improve operations
with respect to the environment.
A sure measure of what is going on
is the steadily rising proportion of capital
investments that industry is putting into
antipollution equipment and procedures.
Typical of the trend is the report of the
president of a utility company in Arizona
telling how the company* will invest millions of dollars during the year to expand
underground electric service to customers.
In addition, it plans a $3 million investment in air pollution control equipment at
one power plant. This is part of a twoyear, $7 million environmental program at
just this one facility. Such actions provide
the 'best possible proof that the nationwide environmental improvement campaign
is far beyond the speech-making stage.

; There might bea tremendous
amount of value in artsy craftsy philosophies, but when
they start passing out awards
for excuses to glorify the naked
human body under the premise
of communications or fine arts
I vomit. When you have to make
alibies for tlie existence of
anything there's much room to
.question its true worth.
i

; I haven't seen all the movies
ithat sucked in some of the top
[Academy awards, but If the
{rating system is any indication there should be a lot of
Oscars on mantles with capitol
Xes across them. I suppose like
•the New York Yankees of baseball, the Disney studios have
fallen into lean times, but It
{was a sad commentary that
•.nothing of the type presenta-

From the state house
By DICK ALLEN
88th District Representative

rrS

Caught in the middle a g a i n . . .
on the issue of pollution from
farm feedlots. My position on
both the Agriculture and Public
Health Committees involves me
with this problem.
My background as a college
biology professor and my i n clinations as a lover of the outdoors give me a strong concern
about the preservation of our
environment, I am pleased that
the p u b l i c and politicians a r e
rapidly becoming informed and
involved in this previously neglected area.
Many of my friends and former colleagues in higher education a r e among the leaders of
those attempting to do something about thebigE'softhe70's,
ecology and environment.

Dr Herb Oatley resigned from
the city commission due to ill
health. He had served on the
'commission for eight months.
The city commission directed
city manager Harvey Weatherwax make a comparative study
of the two methods proposed to
solve the city's financial woes —
a $180,000 bond Issue and a city
income tax.
St. Johns firemen had a busy
first four months in 1969, a n swering 58 alarms.
Letter to the editor (in reply
to another letter) —"I'm 18years
old, Mr Sample, and I'm against
the draft, and the war, and any
war. I think It's a poor way of
solving things. It's just like you,
a confirmed conformist, to sit
back and accept it because it
has been a part of the past.
Well it doesn't have to be a
part of the future."
Cathy Cronkhite waspresented
one of the grand awards in the
junior science division in the
Annual Youth Talent Exhibit and
Science Fair.

I GREW UP ON a farm and
am presently part owner of a
family farm, a prominent feature of which is a beef feedlot. I am a tremendous admirer
of American agriculture. P r o gress in agriculture has been a
bigger factor in our prosperity
than the Industrial assembly line.
The amount of our family income going for food has dropped
steadily while quality lias gone
up. The increase in per capita
consumption of quality beef is one
of, the economic "miracles'' of
the sixties.
Many of my good friends and

10 YEARS AGO
April 14, 1960
Maurice Gove, veteran Bingham township supervisor was
named chairman of the board of
supervisors.
Bob Ingersoll who compiled a
.802 winning record at DeWitt
was named basketball coach at
St. Johns High School.
A note pennedbyGeorgeWashington freeing a revolutionary
war era citizen from jail was
found by Mr and Mrs Walter
Warner in their home in St. Johns.
Alan R. Dean of St. Johns and
Supervisor John M. Setterington
from Essex were reappointed as
members of the Tri-County Regional P l a n n i n g Commission.
Dean was currently chairman of
the commission.
Editorial, on the space program—"A missile climbs successfully from Cape Canaveral
and all's well with the Western
worlds. One fizzles, and the gap
between us and the Russians has
somehow increased beyond closing."
25 YEARS AGO
April 19, 1945

SHIAWASSEE CO. »•» f i r * O
HtW | AMLTDH

Reversing the Quiz
By Warren E, Dobson

Dere Congressman—
From time to time,
You've fixed me up a quiz,
To ask the things that I prefer
Of all the things that i s .
With Christmas still a long way off
I find, I've mostly missed,
Receivin' all the goodies
•u
.*, ._-'. Named on the former list.
I'm due another letter soon,
From •your obedient slave,"
So for a change I'm listin '
The things I do NOT crave.

,

St. Johns and Clinton county
were shocked and saddened by
the sudden death of Franklin
Delano Roosevelt, the nation's
first four —term president.
Clinton county's quota for the
7th War Loan Drive was set at
51,032,000, according to Edward
W. Fehling, chairman of t h e
county War Savings Committee.
The American Legion warned
service widows in the area about
unscrupulous " p e n s i o n attorneys" who were mailing literature announcing their services
and trying to be designated agent
for claiming p e n s i o n s (for a
named fee).

If I kin read you rightly,
There can't be any doubt
The lists we're mostly needin'
Is what we kin do without.
It's tough to figger where to start—
There's so much we don't n e e d But what about the junket trips,
Of which we often read?
So fer as I kin see from here
Your perspective is not lost,
By passln' up those •cruises"
Where 'your servants" pay the cost.
'

C l i n t o n over-subscribed its
quota in the recent Red Cross
War Fund drive by more than
1 3 . per cent, according to the
final report issued by Chairman
Dick DeGroot.
Doris Gillespie, state VFW
supervisor atMichiganStateCollege announced a goal of 5,000
live-away Victory Farm Volunteers to work on Michigan farms
during the summer.

Two movies playing at the Iris
during the week were "Sinsofthe
Children," and "Flames of the
Flesh."
* * *
An optimist is a "fellow
who expects t o find,a hunk
of white m e a t in a bowl of
beanery chicken soup.

O
D. Will

We still don't get the angle
That you, a r e due much praise,
Fer solvln', our cash problem
By glvln' yourself a raise!
The justice we a r e needin'
To lead us out the dark
Isn't served by greedy jurists
Demanding all "free park."
We could dispense the traffic acts
That make a special case
Of Congressional immunity
In traffic's merry chase.
I'm still a dusty hayseed,
'N pork barrels is not my line,
But since we need to tighten belts,
Less spendin' suits me fine!

1

These a r e the qualities that
brought him his Oscar. Call it
sentiment if you will. I call it
human warmth, understanding
and — despite * artsy-craftsy
thinking-reality. There is a
greater message communi cated by one John Wayne on a
horse than a h u n d r e d nude
couples on a mattress.

Q-"

One type of thinkin' I would change,
If I could have my way,
Is the kind that labels it as "free"
Where "Uncle Sam" will payl
We better realize right quick
Where big government's to pay,
Unless we govern government
They'll take our homes away!
I know I'm askln' quite a lot
But with a bit of luck,
We could dispense with congressmen
Who always pass the buck!
At not too great a sacrifice
Campaign promises could be less,—
We'd settle for more doin'—
Let some other guy professl
My list of "do wlthouts" is long,
The odds to win a r e not—
The big shell game goes on and on—
With chickens for every pot.
One final offering I have,
I'd divorce each and every mucker
Who struts about his two-faced way
Still playin' me fer a sucker!
W.E. DOBSON

i

•a

O.MC
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VtfTOM

50 YEARS AGO
April 22, 1920
C l i n t o n County Republicans
tions they used to offer came m e t and unanimously adopted
resolutions denouncing the docanywhere near winning.
I'm no prude, but I'm tired trines of anarchism, bolshevism,
of having creative-type people monarchism and autocracy; fashove things at me under the voring immediate ratification of
guise of a r t . Which brings me the peace treaty, but opposing
any league of nations; approving
back to John Wayne.
equal participation of women with
I don't begin to pretend the men in the activities of the party;
Duke Is the world's greatest condemning the extravagance and
actor or will be eternally r e - waste of billions of dollars -by
membered for outstanding con- the national Democrat administributions to the world of fine tration; opposing militarism, yet
a r t s . But his efforts will be long advocating reasonable preparedremembered by those of us who ness; opposing national action
don't mind a bit of cornball which would involve the nation
every now and then and who in the jealousies and quarrels
seem to be satisfied with the of Europe; reaffirming allegiance
more mundane things of life. to the protective tariff; congratWhether he's riding a horse, ulating the country on settling the
flying an airplane or tossing a liquor question and viewing with
hand grenade, Wayne's acting pride Hon. Joseph W. Fordney,
exudes an a i r of pedestrian congressman, the administration
sincerity that looks at life with of Governor S l e e p e r and all
a twinkling eye, a mischievous county officers, (All were Repubsmile , and a ready chuckle. licans).

By RON HUARD
The Duke finally made it.
There might have been a
touch of sentimentality in the
balloting, but to me his Oscar
didn't lose any of its shimmer. In fact, it was kind of
symbolic of an a g e that's
quickly passing. One in which—
to paraphrase Wayne's w o r d s most people worked with their
clothes on.

Back Thru
the Years
ONE YEAR AGO
April 16. 1969

Within our means

Guise of art

Needed:
Weapons to Match the Monster
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loyal political supporters are
farmers who fear that regulations written during a "scare
wave" of' anti-pollution sentiment will force them out of business.
There a r e extremists in both
groups.
'One thousand cattle produce
as much pollution as a human
population of fifteen thousand."
"Feedlots of over one hundred
head a r e 'ecological obscenities'
and should not be tolerated."
ANIMAL WASTES under most
all feedlot circumstances are r e turned to the soil. Only under
poor management or extreme
weather conditions does any appreciable percentage go i n t o
streams, rivers or lakes. The
normal method of handling human
wastes is to c a r r y it away in
water. Only under careful management is any a p p r e c i a b l e
amount prevented from getting
Into our surface water. The two
a r e not comparable.
"Farmers own the land and
have a right to do with it as
they see fit." "We live here on
the farm and enjoy the odor. Our
neighbors chose to live here so
they better learn to enjoy It."
We a r e coming to view land
as a rational resource in which
the public also has a vested interest. One thousand cattle smell

a lot better If you own them and
make the money from them than
if your neighbor does. (The truth
i s , they smell bad.)
The extremists of both sides
serve the purpose of emphasizing the issues and the arguments, But In g e n e r a l , people M
the middle decide the outcome.
I HAVE recently been in the
West where some, counties feed
as many cattle as the entire
State of Michigan. Most of these
states license and regulate feedlots and we will probably come to
this in Michigan. Water pollution should be absolutely avoided.
Location should be regulated and
zoned to minimize odor and i n sect problems. Trees and other
plantings should be encouraged
for esthetic a s well as practical
purposes.
But the feedlot industry should) *
be encouraged, not economically
harrassed. Since It consumes the
major portion of the grains, it is
essential to a healthy agriculture as well as a well fed nation.
The trouble with a middle
position like mine is both sides
consider it a "sell out." A strong
uncompromising stand at one
extreme or the other Is generally politically more attractive.
But progress generally comes
from middle ground and that's
where I am on the issue of
pollution and beef feedlots.

I
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While all of us in the Michigan Legislature were grateful
that the protracted boycotting
of classes at the University of
Michigan came to an end last
week, many lawmakers sounded
off loudly over what looked like
"capitulation" by U-M administ r a t o r s to demands bythe Black .
Action Movement (BAM).; ••., .
It seems to me that legislators showed a great deal of
patience in this potentially e x plosive situation, which we all
have felt was a University matt e r that should be handled by
the University administration.
At one time last week it
appeared that the tense situation
in Ann Arbor might degenerate
into prolonged stalemate. Student leaders seemed to be r e jecting U n i v e r s i t y compromises and holding out for total
capitulation,
ON THE STRENGTH of this,
two Ann Arbor Republican legislators, State Rep. Raymond
J. Smit and State Senator Gilbert Bursley, took steps to get
the problem off dead center.
So did Republican State Rep,
Hal W. Ziegler of Jackson.
All t h r e e were especially
critical of the handling of the
prolonged boycott of classes,
the apparent lack of total information made available to the
public, theeffecttheboycottwas
having on the rights of students
not involved in the boycott, and
the adverse effect on the general

By WILLIAM S. BALLENGER
State Representative
public and the taxpayer of the
continued troubles.
Smit and Bursley asked U
of M President Robben Fleming
to respond to five inquiries:
"1) What action is planned by
t h e administration and t h e
faculty to rekindle the concept,
of academic disciplineythetim-Jl
portance of which some faculty
members apparently have r e fused to acknowledge?"
"2) W h a t action is contemplated against those students
and faculty who violate the rules
of the University and the laws
of this state?"
u
3) P r e s s accounts indicate
substantial capitulation to d e mands made in an atmosphere
of intimidation. The University
policy on these most recent
demands should be clarified."
a
4) In Its capitulation to demands, the U n i v e r s i t y has
reached into its sock and a p parently found surplus funds
with which to finance the 10%
black student quota . . . therefore we request that the University reveal its source of the
$9 million that we hear is to be
made available."
•5) What is the prospect of
not meeting the promised level
of black enrollment? What admissions of otherwise qualified
white students have to be r e duced to provide a r a c i a l
balance, or would we reduce
standards to set a double standard for black and white stu-

dents to meet the objective
at any cost? To the extent
a double standard does continue to develop, how a r e you
preparing to cope with the frustration of students caught in
its web?"
THE FACT OF the matter
is. that-'even though this most *> f
recent campus blow-up is over
with for all intents and purposes, the m e t h o d s used in
handling the potentially-explosive situation left much to be
desired. I certainly agree that
"the first voice of protest should
be that of the taxpayer citizens
of this state, without whom there
would be no university for anyone, black or white."
Needless to say, I certainly
favor a decent education for all
of our youth, regardless of their
color. I also believe that student voices should be heard
and considered. But I cannever •
support capitulation ornegotiation through intimidation.
i
My hope at this point is that
the image of this great University has not suffered i r r e p arable damage at the hands of
a few who choose to make their
voice heard at the expense of
the University and their c l a s s mates who do not support their
methods of operation.
As one lawmaker predicted
last week, "All hell's going to
break loose when that U of M
appropriation b i l l hits the
floor."

The selling of spring 1970
By RON KARLE, Editor
My tennis shoes must have
set themselves some sort of
a record this spring.
In drying time alone they've
logged something like 26 1/2
hours next to the space heater.
It happens every year, of
course,
You wake up, sun's out. Yeah,
man. Spring, (anything warmer
than 33 degrees is considered
spring.) So on with the tennis
shoes. Then zap. Snow, slush,
and soggy tennis shoes again.
Back to the space heater.
But last week, wow! It's here.
I even made it official, I
bought my bank teller an ice
cream cone. Great way to disrupt a great financial institution.
Anyway, what with all this
business with the ice cream
cones and tennis shoes, I never
quite got around to writing a
column this week.
I had a chance to do some
r e a d i n g , though, and came
across some interesting stuff
I thought I'd pass along.
A fellow named John Trebbel, writing in Saturday Review, did a random sampling of
10 major daily newspapers for
a looksee into the current flap
.about what a lousy job the press

is supposed to be doing, according to suchself-appointedauthorities as our vocal vice president.
Trebbel concluded that the
papers are not guilty as charged
but did admit p r o f e s s i o n a l
shortcomings in most of the
nation's newspapers.
•It isn't that the press thinks
it Is above criticism, as its
more virulent critic's charge,"
writes Trebbel, "but that most
of the c r i t i c i s m directed
against it has little to do with
the real ills of the press, and
that its virtues a r e lost in the
e m o t i o n a l , subjective, and
p o l i t i c a l hostility directed
against it by a public far more
biased than the press Itself
could possibly be."
Then I read with interest of
the Senate'srejection of Judge
Carswell's nomination as, a Supreme Court justice.
About two days before that I
came across this paragraph In
a book I'm reading, "The Selling of the President, 1968,"
by Joe McGInniss:
"We had seen the mules in
the hot Atlanta street and heard
the sobs of children inside'the
crowded church a s they buried
M a r t i n Luther'hgtip. And.
i

watched Bob K e n n e d y ' s life
spill a c r o s s the gray hotel
k i t c h e n floor, and taken the
train ride and seen black men
cry again, and we had cried
With them. And now this Nixon
came out of his country clubs
which he had worked so hard
to make and he waved his credit
cards in our face."
Well, apparently Nixon is
learning that they don't have a
Charge-A-Justice plan in the
U.S. Senate.
Then the Detroit Free Press
informed that David Eisen hower probably won'tattendhis
graduation ceremonies at Amherst College because of possible embarrassement to his
family.
No, David didn't flunk. He just
wanted to spare them the unpleasantness of hearing either
of two possible commencement
speakers, I.F. Stone, the elderly but respected Washington
phamphleteer—and one of the
last—or Cesar Chavez, leader
of the California table g r a p e
boycott.
Gee. On opening day, I sort
of thought the kid had something on vthe ball.
Yes, spring, Welcome.
We need you.

f
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31 Notaries public
certified in Clinton

< 'IF IT FITZ . . .'

Wednesday women

The following persons have
been certified as notaries public
by Clinton County Clerk Ernest
Carter for the quarter ending
March 31:

By J I M FIT7GERALD
My first reaction was to grab
a calendar to see what day Aug.
26 falls on this year.
Wednesday,
That's the day my wife goes
to the beauty shop. Pardon me,
but ha. In fact, ho.
( 1 realize it's not nice to
laugh at my wife's bad luck.
But she laughed when I spent
a week sweating over plans for
a day of complete debauchery
at the poolroom. And then the
day came, and I dressed in
my chalk-blue sport coat and
cashed a big check only to find
the poolroom was closed to
honor the 50th anniversary of
the death of the first rack boy
to have his nose smashed between the cue ball and the rack.
Oh yes, she thought that was
funny. So now I'm laughing at
the terrible thing that has happened to her plans.
As you probably know, the
girls at NOW have designated
Aug. 26 the day when women
should refuse to work. NOW
stands for National Organization of Women. Founder Betty
F r i e d a n explained lyrically
what should happen on Strike
Day:
" . . . secretaries put a
cover on their typewriters, telephone operators unplug their
switchboards, waitresses stop
waiting, and when it begins to
get dark, instead of cooking
dinner or making l o v e , assemble and carry candles symbolic of that flame of the passionate journey of women down
through history."

by Efram Zimbalist Jr and my
wife's lawyer.
So ordinarily 1 wouldn't be
looking forward to Sug. 26. My
wife feels strongly that women
are downgraded by men, especially me, and she would1
surely want to march passionately with candle held high.
But first she'd have to have
her hair done. Where?
Beauty operators certainly
won't be working Aug, 26. Not
even Mr Phyllis. They'll cover
their dryers and join the pasr
sionate journey down Main St.
Women with Wednesday appointments that week will be out
of luck. They won't be able to
trade for Monday or Tuesday
appointments because no one
will trade. Every woman will
want her hair done for the big
march. No woman wants to hold
a candle aloft over a rat'snest.
Every husband knows the importance of a fresh hair-do.

wRSS^

M1MM

Ask
ultL

Q-When is the next payment
due on my maid's Social Security?
A-The quarterly payment for
the months of April, May and June
Is due July 31. Use Form 942,
"Employer's Quarterly Tax Return for Household Employees,"
to file and pay this tax.
Gee.
This tax is due when cash
My wife covered her typewriter and came home for good wages of $50 or more are paid
quite a while ago. She said there to a household employee during
was no sense making that extra a calendar quarter.
money if she never had time
to spend it. Now she has time
Q-I'm going into the furniture
to spent it and I must earn moving business, Will I have to
it by covering my typewriter pay the highway use tax on my
with my blood.
trucks?
But that after-dark stuff is
A-Whether a truck is taxable
another brand of X.
depends on its type and weight.
Undeniably and exclusively, I Details are contained in Publicadepend upon my wife for hot tion 349, "Federal Use Tax on
meals and warm kisses. Oh, I T r u c k s , Truck-Tractors and
may sometimes stray toColonel Busses, * Send a post card to your
'•Sanders for nourishment. Butifci IRS"*disfriot»bffl<!e fdr^'a 'free
the waitress ever suggested copy.
anything sexier than a chicken
The publication gives the rethigh, I would run for home, vised schedule of taxable gross
ever-certain I was being tailed weights effective July 1.

It's not like a haircut that can
be delayed until a guy happensto stumble upon an idle barber.
A woman I know well once got
out of a sickbed to get a permanent. She fainted under the
dryer and was brought home
in an ambulance, all the time
mumbling "It'Ulookbetterwhen
I comb it out."
No where does obsolescence
set in faster than on a woman's
head. It is of the utmost importance that she get her hair
done not more than 2 days before a big event. And Aug.
26 may well be the biggest day
ever for American women. The
Wednesday appointments have
really got a problem.
My only suggestion to my
wife is that she get her wig
done now and put it in the
freezer. All Wednesday women
are welcome to borrow this
idea but those without wigs
will catch cold.

Roy F. Briggs, 511 S. Mead,
St. Johns; Elsie V, Bruch, 309
E. Brandywine PI. , Lansing;
Ernest E. Carter, R-4, Lansing;
Patricia E. Eldrldge, 903 E.
Sturgis, St. Johns and Marcella
Feldpausch, 203 N. Oakland,
St. Johns.
Timothy M. Green, 605 W.
Higham, St. Johns; Gloria F.
Hallenbeck, 1313 S. Swegles, St.
Johns; InezHettler, 108S.Baker,
St. Johns; William F. Holly,
5964 E. Colony Rd., R-l, Elsie;
Herbert E. Houghton, 431 Meadowview Dr., St. Johns;
Patrick E. Hughes, 553 Northcrest Dr., Lansing; Bruce D.
Hulbert, 2912 E. Hyde Rd., R-3,
St, Johns; Gary Lee Hyde, R-3,
St. Johns; Robert D. Knowles,

FUTURE PRINTERS?
A group of fourth graders from Central School and their teacher,
Mrs Dale Anderson, visited rhe Clinton County News last week.
After touring the editorial and advertising departments, the class
visited the print shop where they were fascinated by the operation
of the press and the linotype machine. Mrs Anderson says the class
is planning to publish a paper of their own.

Supervisors
Continued from Page 11B
preserve the public health and welfare that a Sewage Disposal
System be acquired and constructed to service the following
described area in the Village of Elsie, Clinton County, Michigan:
From the Westerly limits of the Village of Elsie to the
Easterly limits of said Village and from the Southerly limits of
Village to the Northerly limits, all being in Sections 11, 12, 13,
and 14 Duplain Township, Clinton County,
WHEREAS, a preliminary feasibility study and report has
been made with relation to said Sewage Disposal System by
R. W. Petrir and Associates, consulting engineers of Benton
Harbor, Michigan, which said report indicates the need for such
Sewage Disposal System comprises facilities generally described as:
Approximately 2,240 L.F. 10" Sanitary Sewers
91 Manholes
8 Acres pond area — (3 cells)
4" Forcemain (2,270 L.F.)
2 Lift Station
Land and rights 40 acres
8" Sewer Force Main 2,680 L.F.
523 Sewer Services
WHEREAS, pursuant to the authorization provided in Act
185, Public Acts of Michigan, 1957, as amended, and resolutions
duly adopted by its County Board of Supervisors, the County of
Clinton has established a Department of Public Works; and
WHEREAS, the authority provided in said Act 185, Public
Acts of Michigan, 1957, as amended, in the opinion of the Elsie
Village Council provides^ the most feasible and logical means of
acquiringV 'constructing1 *ahd financing the project generally
referred to above, and will result In the lowest cost to the
citizens and taxpayers of the Village of Elsie for the said
project immediately necessary to protect and preserve the
public health; and

WHEREAS, the Elsie Village Council is ready and willing to
enter into the necessary contracts and agreements with the said
Department of Public Works of the County of Clinton to permit
the financing and early construction of the above generally
described project within the approximate cost thereof under the
provisions of Act 185, Public Acts of Michigan, 1957, as amended;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:
1. That the Village Council of Elsie does hereby request
that the Department of Public Works of the County of Clinton
pursuant to the authorization provided in Act 185, Public Acts
of Michigan, 1957, as amended, take the necessary steps to
establish, construct, and finance a sewage disposal system to
service the area in said Village generally specified In the
preamble hereto.
2. That the Village Council of Elsie recognizes and affirms
that the entire cost of said project as hereinbefore described,
including all professional services required and other expenses,
will be paid by said Village Council of Elsie in accordance with
any contract or contracts to be negotiated with the Board of
Public Works, as approved by said Village Council and as
financed by bonds and other evidences of indebtedness of the
County of Clinton issued in anticipation of the contractual
obligations,
3. The Village Council of Elsie recognizes that the Department of Public Works of the County of Clinton will be expending
funds for administrative costs in obtaining federal loan approval
and in the acquisition of pumping station sites prior \.o a final
contract being entered into for the construction of the Disposal

763 Valley View, Lansing; Leon
X.C. Ludwig, 301 N. Lansing, St.
Johns;
R o b e r t a L, Mageli, 132 E.'
Front, Ovid; Eva M. Marsh, 550
E. BoichotRd.,Lansing; Bernard
E. Miller, 15830 Oak Lane Dr.,
Lansing; C e c i l i a Miller, 117
Scott Rd., DeWitt; Joanne Miller,
408 E, Cass St., St. Johns;
Guy A. Mitchell, 255 E. Oak
St., Elsie; Charles E. Rademacher, 3008 Clark Rd., Bath;
Virgalene Randall, 13811 Main
St., Bath; DeWitt S. Rathburn,
12889 Upton Rd.,*Bath; Marjorie
M. Schaar, 5731 Westphalia St.,
Westphalia;
Helen E. Schaefer, 350 S. Main
St., Fowler; Dorotha R, Schug,
15399 Bolchot, LansJng; R.E.
Thompson, 408 S. Kibbee St.,
St. Johns, Arthur A. W-vinwright,
W. Mead Rd., R-3, St. Johns;
Kathryn E. Williams, 109 S.
Baker, St. Johns; Vivian Wil liams, 9940 E. M-78, Haslett

System; and will pay to the said Department of Public Works
such costs if said Disposal System, and the bond issue to pay
therefore, is not accomplished.
4. That a certified copy of this Resolution be transmitted to
Donald Haske, Director, Clinton County Department of Public
Works, St. Johns, Michigan, with a request for early action
thereon.
RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE:
AYES: 6 (Joe Bartek, Patrick Foran, Merle BaeseJ Harold
Heideman, Donald Lidle and Blaine Lentz)
NAYS: None
Lenore L. Foran
Elsie Village Clerk
RE: Resolution — Bath Township
It was moved by Andrews, supported by Chamberlain to
adopt the Resolution as presented.
It was then moved by Hufnagel, supported by Gove to table
the above Resolution. Voted and carried,
It was moved by Lankford, supported by Montgomery to
approve holiday pay for the Deputy Sheriffs for February 12,
1970. Voted and carried.
Chairman Nobis cautioned all Committee's to keep a record
of all Committee Meetings,
It was moved by Cobb, supported by Lankford to adjourn at
this time and to meet again Monday, March 2, 1970 at 9:00 a.m.
Voted and carried.
Meeting adjourned.
ERNEST E. CARTER
Clerk
WALTER G. NOBIS
Chairman

GOING FISHING?
CATCH A

UAW OFFICE

BIG ONE
AT CAPITOL

at 303 N. Clinton St.
Ph. 2 2 4 - 7 6 6 6
is now open on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
from noon to 5 p.m.
UAW organizer, Bill Cross, will be in the office on those days to talk to
workers interested in possible organization of their plants. He is particularly
interested in seeing employees of Federal-Mogul and Sealed Power. Cross
also can be contacted at the UAW Owosso Office, Ph. 723-5186.

FOUR-YEAR
SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

IT'S JUST GOOD BUSINESS TO JOIN THE UAW

($10,000 Minimum)

The
The
The
The

highest wages
best working conditions
longest paid vacations
most paid holidays

The largest guaranteed funded pensions
Supplementary Unemployment Benefits
The most comprehensive hospital surgical
and medical benefits (paid by employer)
The best life insurance protection
I

34

5 / %'

This S.U.B. provides a cushion for laid off workers under contract with U./-..7V*.
and guarantees 95 per cent(95%) of normal pay for fifty-two (52) weeks. Bower Corporation of Detroit U.A.W 0 Local 681 part of Federal-Mogul also holds such a contract
with the U.A.Wc

•

i /Miff

/0

For the Local Federal-Mogul Employee's information Federal-Mogul Plant of
Gallipolis, Ohio Voted January 23, 1970 to be represented by our U.A.W.

,

5%0

WHAT DO YOU RECEIVE IN PAY IN THE EVENT OF LAY-OFF?

YOU WILL BE PROUD TO BE A MEMBER OF THE UAW

INCORPORATED 1890 •

U A W R e g i o n 1 C, E. S. PATTERSON D i r e c t o r

($5,000 Minimum)

6-MOS. SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES
($2,500 Minimum)

DAILY INTEREST O N
PASSBOOK SAVINGS
$1.00 Starts Your Account

CAPITOL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION

Please mail your authorization cards to either of the above addresses

<S

-YEAR SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

l ANSINl )

•

Or\[

MOb

SI

LANSING, MICHIGAN

. J OI I N '

' iWA'-J! > I E
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QUALITY
/Lab/a
VARIETY WZL
VALUE

<©

ST. JOHNS

ITHACA

Fresh Fish Every Wednesday

S 3

y*-~!«-'+WS*VA^K*.

Lean & Meaty

Fresh

Bilmar 'Boneless

PORK
STEAK

BEEF
LIVER

TURKEY
ROLLS

lb.
Pork Sausage ,„. 530
MEAT
lb.
790
SMALL LINK SAUSAGE
HOMEMADE

PESCHKE'S

sew? .

BRAUNSWEIGER

lb.

PESCHKE'S

SKINLESS FRANKS

UoZ.

lb.

lb.

DARK MEAT

BREADED

Pork Cutlets lb.
GROCERY
OLD STYLE or VIENNA
OVEN FRESH BREAD

TRAY PACK

3/$1

20 oz.

CELLO

490

CARROTS

69(

TOMATOES
WV

Net 15 1/2 oz.

Fame

390

EGGS

POT PIES

c

4/$l

Grade A

Banquet

LETTUCE
lb.
Can

c

3 oz.

Head

EDOM JUMBO

pt.

ORANGE
JUICE

VEGETABLES 7 / 1

FAME PEAR HALVES

190

Fame

,

FRUIT
COCKTAIL

lb.

CHERRY

Fame 'Canned'
*GREEN BEANS *BEETS *CORN
*PEAS*CARROTS

PRODUCE
2
DELICIOUS APPLES C690

8oz.

HEAD

- - • - " " - *

c

| 1

Doz.
MEDIUM

TOWELS,»
EDON BATHROOM
TISSUE

KRUNCHEE POTATO CHIPS

PEACHES

69*

_TT
,SAVE 34<

cjh 16 oz. \ '
Coupon Expires April 18, 1^70

j j

SAVE 25<
jb'. 1 oz.

CAKE MIXES
Coupon Expires April 18, 1970

o

Coupon Expires April 18, 1970

SAVE 4 0 *
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
NEW
1/2 G a l .

Fame Bath OIL

w

Coupon Expires April 18, 1970

N O WHOLESALERS OR DEALERS PLEASE,
WE RESERVE
THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

4^

NESCAFE „ . . "|19

CRISC0 OIL 6 9 °

PILLSBURY

"l
SAVE 30<

4 Pack

Fame 'Yellow Cling'

14>pz.

I

STORE HOURS
MOM. -SAT. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
1H

